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Î fCOU STEWED,! 
BUD BEDE, IS 
WDEITSEl

Cupid’s Target 'HILTON ÏBUNS 
SWINGS OVER TO 
COERMTIVES

New Army Chief
\

l y
Officials At Washington 

Lack Report of 
Encounter

Canadian Press
YORK, Feb. 29—A fantasy 

of the chaos and hurly burly 
Of city life In the United States, 

• «specially Jaw In spirit, has taken a 
place among the many older forms 
of art, presented on the stage of 
the Metropolitan Opera House. 
"Skysciapers," a jazz ballet, find
ing Its inspiration in the rapid, 
rhythmic spirit which artiste see in 
the dally life of United States 
dries, was given Its first appearance 
at the Metropolitan last fight, and 
was recehr-d cordially.

The muslr was composed by John 
Alden Carpenter, Chicago
poser, who Is also a business___
The fantasy represents the Intro
duction of a new art form, in

which symbolic scenes are used and 
the dandng based on that of the 
musical comedy stage, the cabaret 
and the dance hall.

Jass rhythms were used freely In 
the score, saxaphones, banjos, tom
toms and extra pianos taking their 
place with the regular metropoli
tan symphonic orchestra.

The scenery, designed by Robert 
E> mood Jones, depicts the domin
ance of mechanics, skyscrapers, 
complete and half-finished, factory 
doors, and a Coney Island makeup 
the background.

The stage curtain

House Takes Action 
Following Complaint 

of Judge

BILL READ TWICE

AWAITS OWNER Kamouraska Man Drops 
Flaming Waste Into 

Cargo

RACE TO HALIFAX

Captain Guest Also 
Talks of SteppingCaptain of Eastwood Says Lot 

pf Liquor Disposed of Before 
Bombarded

F
Out

iV C. G. M. M. QUOTED

Rtmciman, Opposing State Own- 
ership, Recalls Record of 

Canada’s Exploit

Canadian Press
YORK, Feb. 20 — Captain 

Eugene Blake, Jr., of the patrol 
\ boat Seneca, today positively denied 
^ «ports from Lunenburg, N. S., that 

the Seneca had fired on the schooner 
Eastwood, as stated by the captain of 

-the latter when he reached Lunenburg 
yesterday. The Seneça is now under
going an overhauling at the Brooklyn 

■navy yard.
Captain Blake said that no shots had 

been fired for “any reason” by the 
Seneca.

Would Empower Courts To In
flict Long Terms For Mul

tiple Offences

Was Thawing Frozen 
«P« When Outbreak 

Started
arose upon a 

black and white curtain, while the 
orchestra simulated the clang of 
workmen's hammers upon steel and 
the shrill whistles of steam shovels.

■
com-

X
Canadian Press

^ONDON, Feb. 20—The recent case 
of Havley Morrlss, a wealthy 

merchant and landowner, who was Next to the Prince of Wales, the 
sentenced to three years' imprisonment ?*rl of Latham, above, le the meet

beleaguered bachelor In Britain. He 
own. 11,000 acres of mineral lands 
In Lancashire.

SYDNEY, N. &, Feb. 20-Vith fire 
raging in bar number four hold, 

caused by the dropping of burning oil 
w*«te on h» cargo of coal, by a sea
man engaged in thawing frozen steam 
pip*», the British Empire Steel Cor
poration's collier Kamouraska, Captain 
J. A. Macdonald, which sailed from 
Louiaburg for Saint John, N. B* on 
Wednesday, with a full cargo of coal, 
U racing at full speed for Halifax. Her 
owners, on receipt this morning of a 
Mdio from Captain Macdonald in
forming them of the steamer's plight, 
Wirelessed back orders to Urn to «net, 
peift as quickly as possible. Arrange- 
msnts are being made at Halifax to 
cope with the fire immediately on the 
steamer's arrival

■/„
By HERBERT BAILEY 

- United Press
LONDON, Feb. 20 — Lloyd George 

scored another personal triumph in 
I the Liberal land convention, when his 
| entire land policy, with a few amend- 
■ °ients to which he assented, 
passed. There wa sgreat enthusiasm

Crew Existed 
20 Days On 
Rats and Cats

BUILDER OF QUEBEC 
BRIDGE DIES TODAY)

G*n, Jan Syrovy Is the new com
mander-in-chief of the Czecho 
Slovakian army.for offences against young servant girls 

employed by him in his country home, 
possibly may be the forerunndr'iof a . . ,

ST"'"”*^ CHINESE GENERALS
arfare

with tjie husband, he complained that 
the law did not allow him to inflict 
adequate sentences.

BILL DEBATED

MUSSOLINI CALLED 
MAN OF MYSTERY

Supporters of Lloyd George are al
most lyrical in hailing this latest tri
umph.

was
DENIES ENCOUNTER

After 75 Killed, Demgned K-The commander of the Eastwood 
was quoted as saying that 200 rounds 
had been fired, many of them striking 
the ship and doing considerable dam
age.

wèbb System For Revised
Canadian Press

ABOARD STEAMSHIP PRESI
DENT WILSON, Feb. 20-

taken from the disabled Daishln »»d Its former president, died
g""i V «•' ItaplSTtî. «,*»., ,,S* SIS .1 ™ . b„
îr^jsrgïaSï » - *-•,ro- - “ r- - •x”-1 " the home secretary announced that, as

gp, the culmination of h|s discussion 'with

Plans
Rome Paper Warns Against 

Tho|e Who Pose as Premier’s 
Interpreters

BIG VICTORY SEEN“You may make an unqualified de
nial of the rq»rt,” said Captain Blake, 
when informed of the report. “That 
is absolute. Wc did not even hail the 
Eastwood; and we had no encounter 
with her.

“She has been off the coast and we 
have been watching her for three 
months. She established con|act with 
several shore vessels. If anyone fired at 
her, I don 'J. know who It was.” . . . ■

Coastguard headquarters officers in two ***** OStSfS 
New York and New Jersey said there
had been no report of such an encotm- —■ - >—«»„,, • ,
ter made-by any of the patrol boats.

NO OFFICIAL REPORT
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—Coast- 

guard officials here have no Information 
beyond press despatches concerning the 
reported attack on the British schooner 
Kastwood by an United States govern
ment cutter. If official reports are re
ceived justifying an inquiry from here, 

was said today .an investigation 
would be conducted.

Wu Marches on Honan; Man
churian Lord Starts to 

Meet Li
The Dally Chronicle, Lloyd George's 

paper, Says: “There is nothing ambigu
ous or perfunctory about the success 
of the Liberal land convention which 
has really made history. It was at- 

man of mystery, who takes into his !'en?V‘d ^ a comPromise which did not 
confidence not even his fellow members vaiueo7the°|f< “F Sf.Ct‘°n destroÿ tl,e
- “» -w- »->»■ —
which remain shrouded in the deepest actual or potential Liberals a policy 

acy until he decides to make them which gives them unlimited scope for 
«own. effort.”

_ T”,® ÏSïÿî**®'? *s made By the The Chronicle also remarks that the 
PepOJe D Italia m an article ihveigb- landless agricultural laborer is “ghran- -i — 
ing against the growing number of , tic in his collective voting strath” 
juvenile Fascists who claim to have ' behind the Liberals. ^
tile ‘inside track" to the Premier.

Canadian Press
MILAN, Feh. 20 — Mussolini is a

In the course of debate In the House «6
Press

LONDON,.Mi.Ago - The rival 
Chinese her lords site renewing their

jtan&Fssgtsg mï

ProvinceTfrom' the ProvîhceOT mîpehf 
Marshal Feng Yu Hsiang, the Man
churian leader, is sending large forces 
from Kalgan toward Tientsin with the 
object of resisting an attack by Gen
eral Li Chung Lin, who is advancing 
from Shantung. Meanwhile the Gov
ernor of Shantung Province is send
ing troops to Honan. The corres
pondent says that some of General 
Chang Tso Lin's forces are occupy
ing the Mounta Pass near Jehol. While 
It is known that Marshal Wu is co
operating with Chang, it seems that 
Li and Peng not only oppose one 
another, but also oppose Wu and 
Chang.

WOLF TRACKS SEENthe crew had left the Daishln Maru 
È^Myhad SPRINGFIELD, Mass.,

ce

ENTRY OF POLAND 
IN COUNCIL LIKELY

cl or two
of the existing system of penology.

The House, by a large majority, 
passed ttye second reading of the bill, 
Introduced by Walter Gravcs-Lord, 
vice-chairman of the grand council of 
the Primrose League. Under it, power 
would he given judges to impose long 
sentences of penal servitede for certain 
multiple offences, not, as the author 
explained, essentially sexual eases, or 
to raise the thorny question of cor
poral punishment, but to meet cases of 
multiple offences, including; bankruptcy 
frauds , and depredations against the 
commercial community. k '

It is said in political circles that it 
is somewhat doubtful whether the bill 
will reach the statute book, but that 
it is almost, certain its intentions 
eventually will be followed

• ' rZ7iIS the wholecity.
75 KILLED Ranger Informe Chief Warden of 

Trail Observed on New
castle Creek

Mr. Johnson was acting as first vice- 
president of the Dominion Bridge Com
pany when the feat of spanning the 
St. Lawrence river with a steel canti
lever bridge received a tragic check 
with the collapse of the southerly por
tion and the death of 75 workmen.1 
Mi Johnson played a prominent part 
In the revision of plans that followed 

1 the accident, and it was he who In- 
Canadian Free* vented the so-called “K” webb system

GENEVA, Feb. 20—The election of on which the new bridge design was 
Poland to be a non-permanent mem- based. On September 11, 1918, a hugh 
her of the League of Nations council suspended span, weighing 500 tons, 
by the assembly next September is fell into the river while being hosted" 
suggested In influential circles here as lnto place, and several workmen lost 
a practicable solution of the difficulties their lives.
created by the demands or Poland, Since the completion of the Quebec 
Spain and Brasil for permanent seats, bridge, Mr. Johnson had 

The position of France, as Indicated 
ill Geneva, is that she considers inter
national co-operation may best be ad
vanced by allowing Poland herself to 
defend Polish Interest In the League 
council In possible clashes with Ger
many. Since British opinion is de
scribed as overwhelmingly opposed to 
the creation of new permanent seats
In the council besides that for Ger- T I1I/1AI l> ..... __ _ _
many, It Is understood in league cir- I ||M( 111 N U\VV CAD 
cles, that the governments of London, bfilVvLIl 1X01x0 FUR

-JSSt-Ss DELAY IN EXECUTION
Sir Eric Drummond, the league’s 

secretary-general, who returned

MORE PARTY LOSSESCOMMENT ON SILENCE. '

“Those who pose as interpreters, ! wa’s^UMMav^v rÜ*”' T'TU1 
apostles or agents of Mussolini” says ton Youmr one of C mmand<!r H||- 
thc newspaper, “are meddlers who mer. of the Xlvlh l 7 ^""^.bench- 
should be handed over to the police, u:" Sh leadcrf8|nce h.s coal-
Whoever knows Mussolini's tvpe of v' rfs,&n‘n» from the Party
life knows that it is impossible to in- 1 ? . !se "f 4!ie land Poliov ami is likely 
terpret him since he is accustomed in ■ - , n the Conservatives. As a finan- 
taking important decisions, to tell no- ' e|al exPert lie has been bitterly opposed 
body, not even his colleagues in the ! t0nthc. Pol,cy- 
Government, what lie intends doing1 Laptam Guest is also said to have 
or not doing. ; discussed the situation with

“His political tactics follow this members sharing Young's views, and 
mixim: Attack or counter attack by ]' !s "kely to become an independent. It 
opportune surprise. And surprises:13 significant too that Mr. R unci man 
make secrecy obligatory.’’ i yesterday denounced the idea of state

| ownership in shipping and defended 
I individual capitalism, thus

Suggested as Non-Permanent 
Member of League Body at 

Geneva

Special to The Times-Star
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 20- 

Ranger D. D. Pringle today informed 
Chief Game Warden L. A. Gagnon 
that he and others hid seen wolf tracks 
on Newcastle Creek. some six 
miles from Mlnto. Rdnger Pringle 
first observed a track which

and slightly filled in with 
Friday morning 

the same track which had been fresh 
made and which crossed a portage 
road. The opportunity to examine the 
track was excellent. The ranger in
quired at a neighboring camp and 
learnthat there were no dogs there 
and had been none. It is Ills opinion 
that unless a strange dpg had wan
dered for miles the track was made 
by a timber wolf two or three years 
ojd.

OWNER AWAITED.
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 20—The 

Yarmouth owned schooner Eastwood, 
victim of an alleged bombardment 21 
miles off the const of Long Island on 
February 15, by.the United States 

cutter Seneca, was today lying 
alongside a wharf at Lunenburg while 
her captain, John Splndler, awaited 
the arrival of her owner, B. B. Cann, 
Y’armoulh, who it is expected will 
make a (prmnl report of the incident 
to the Federal authorities at Ottawa.

Mr. Cann was in Boston when the 
vessel arrived at Lunenburg badly 
damaged from the alleged bombard
ment, and will probably arrive at 
Lunenburg Monday. Captain Splndler 
said tills morning that he had disposed 

t of considerable quantity of the cargo 
rpl liquor before the bombardment 
which put the vessel almost out of 
commission.

was
old othersnow. he saw

COMMUNIST JAILEDrevenue

up.
served as 

president of its board of directors. He 
pany, and at the time of ills death was 
president of Its boar dof directors. He 
had received high honors from engin
eering societies and the degree of Doc
tor of Laws from McGill University. 
He was never married. He leaves 
eral relatives in this city.

CRAVEN IS HONORED 
BY OTTAWA G.W.V.AJ

cutting
across Lloyd George's views. He spoke 
of the “disastrous experiment in gov- 

! eminent management in Canada.’’
FREDERICTON CHIEF 
SUDDENLY STRICKEN

Is Fined and Imprisoned Under 
New Mussolini Protection 

Law

WOMAN MURDEREDCHASED BY PACK.sev- Canadlan Press

Nathaniel Jones Taken to Hos
pital and Operated on Early 

Today

TURIN, Feb. 20—The new legal axe, 
recently created by Premier Mussolini 
to protect himself from Insults, has 
bad Enrico Tempi», a Communist, as 
its first victim.

Tempia, found in possession, of 
pamphlets containing matter considered 
insulting to the Premier, has been 
tenced to six months imprisonment 
and a fine of 500 lire under the law 
of December 21, 1925.

G. F. Burden of the. Chief Sealer’s I Gets Gold Badge of Member- 
branch, while in Albert county re- . d_,n . . .
cently was told that a bride and groom sIuP> Bouquet Presented to 
motoring from Alma to Saint John Lady Craven
last autumn reported that five wolves 
had chased their closed car in woods 
not far from Alma.

Wolves have been reported in Que
bec in Beauce county and other dis
tricts south of the St. Lawrence, and 
it is considered quite possible that 
wolves have worked their way into 

| New Brunswick.

Body Found, Badly Beaten ; Dis
covered By Son in Manitoba , 

HomeSpecial to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, Feb. 20-Nathan- 

lej, Jones, Chief of Police of Frederic- 
.t1<?n’ j,?.1" Victoria Hospital, seriously 
HI. Chief Jones left duty Friday night 
apparently in good health. At his 
home he complained of illness and 
pain and medical attendance was sum
moned. His condition becoming more 

British United Pr... serious he was admitted to hospital at
coxdon rrjjt-;

cSX’jsm™. ™im,ss/cm5

ber of Parliament here, has sent a cable «Tones was sleeping and his condition
Charged With Robbery, ButiÎ£strane0tLaek^^g the autbrnitles to encouraging. He succeeded W. H. Fin- 

r. .. . , ’ P°®|P°J)e the execution of his son John ley as chief about six years am „„d
Complianant Unable to un*J'> m>" a"iva1-” previously to that had long service

Identify Them 1,, r7 ««fution W been fixed for patrolman and sergeanty ! March 2. It is unlikely that it will be
postponed but a curious situation will 
arise If Lincoln tries to enter England 
and there is a doubt if the authorities 
would consent. The son murdered Ed
ward Richards on Christmas Eve.

NO WORD AT OTTAWA Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 20^—Honored 

by war veterans of Ottawa, 
comrade, the Earl of Craven tvas last 
night formally presented the gold badge 
of the Ottawa branch of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, a badge 
which is only presented to great sol
diers, statesmen and others deserving 
high honor. The Ccuntess of Craven 
was presented a bouquet of roses.

BANISH RESTRAINT

sen-
OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—No representa

tions have yet been made to the Fed
eral government in protest against the 
alleged action of a United States gov
ernment cutter in firing on the Lunen
burg schooner Eastwood. This was 
learned this morning, through Inquiries 
at several government departments.

SAYS NOT MISTAKEN.
“1 cannot explain It. I only know 

that the Seneca attacked us and fired 
upon us,” said Captain John Splndler 
today, when questioned regarding the j 
alleged bombardment of his schooner, 
llic Eastwood, which arrived at Lunen
burg yesterday, reporting having re
ceived ciil direct hits from guns aboard 
the United States revenue cutter Sen
eca on February 15. The weather 
fine and clear, Captain Splndler said, 
and the firing commenced at 10 o'clock 
in the morning. lie said there 
chance of Ills being mistaken, because 
lie could easily read the name of the 
•■flacking vessel.

Canadian Press
EMERSON, Man., Feb. 20—The 

provincial police here have received 
word of what is believed to have been 
the brutal murder of a woman at 
Caliento, Man., 75 miles east of here. 
According to information the body of 
Mrs. Annie Kobel, a widow, aged 60, 
was found badly battered, lying in a 
downstairs room at her home, 
young son made the discovery on his 
return from school. An older son, 
Wasel Kobel, 80, is reported to have 
disappeared.

yes
terday from Berlin Is understood to 
have brought back an excellent im
pression of Germany’s sincerity.

as a war
Former British M. P.-War Spy 

Appeals For Son’s Life Till 
His Arrival COBHAM WINS AGAIN5 HALIFAX YOUTHS 

ARE PUT ON TRIAL
X

Report» Declare
Darke Has ResignedAero Club Trophy Awarded 

Second Tinfe to Londoa- 
Ragoon Flier

Her
Canadian Press

OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—While official 
confirmation is lacking, it is stated on 
excellent authority that F. N. Darke, 
Liberal member for Regina, lias resign
ed his seat to make way for Premier 
Charles Dunning, of Saskatchewan. 
The cabinet is meeting at noon today, 
with the date of the by-election in Re
gina uriefer consideration, it is stated. 
Premier Dunning will enter 1 lie Mac
kenzie King cabinet as Minister of

gos-

Both the Earl and the Countess 
threw off the feeling of restraint which 
had settled over them during tjie pro
gress of the recent unpleasantness in i 
New York. To newspapermen the Earl, 
said: “Ihat is all past and done with, 
and I want now to visit my friends, see 
as much of Ottaw and district, and 
enjoy myself until the Countess and i! 
sail for Bermuda on the 27th.” The 
Earl and the Countess arrived in Ot- 
tawu

LONDON, Feb. 20 The Royal 
Aero Club’s Britannia trophy for the 
meritorious performance by a British 
airman during 1925 has been awarded 
to Alan Cobham. It was given for his 
17,000 mile flight from London to Ran
goon and hack, carrying Air Vice Mar
shal Sir Sefton Brancker as a passen
ger. This is the second time Cobham 
has won the trophy.

as

COUGARS WON.
VICTORIA, B. C„ Feb. 20—Out

playing Edmonton Eskimos, Victoria 
Cougars last night, won in the Western 
Hockey League game here, 4 to 1.

was HALIFAX, N. S„ Feh. 29-The city 
;wiice court was temporarily moved to 
sickroom of John •Mulroney, Water 
street, secondhand dealer yesterday, to 
commence the hearing of charges 
against five youths charged with rob
bery with violence. Mr. Mulroney 
found unconscious on the street
his home nearly two months ago, hav- ■
ing been beaten and robbed. He has CnnaCian Preas
been critically ill ever since, while the BOSTON, Feb. 20.—A night battle 
accused were held In custody await- wBh rum runners with searchlights 
ing his evidence In^tourt. The sick P,ay*n8 an<l the runners under cover 
man was unable to recognize any of on shore, was reported by the crew of 
his assailants. three of the coastguard patrol boat

2386, when it arrived in this port yes
terday, a captured speed boat and 50 

of liquor in tow, but no prisoners. I 
Hundreds of shots were fired during the ! 
skirmish, but apparently no* one was 
injured. The fracas occurred off Co- ! 
bassett Thursday night, when the speed 
boat 4-17-D tried to run in a cargo of 
Belgian alcohol.

NOPSIS —- Tlie disturbance 
which was centred In the Middle 
Atlantic States yesterday has 
passed northward with increased 
intensity to Belle Isle, causing rain 
and gales in the Maritimes. The 
weather is decidedly cold in Que
bec, Northern Ontario and Mani
toba. Elsewhere it is 
ate.

yesterday afternoon from Mont
real. They will remain In Ottawa 
the week-end.

was no
Railways and Canals, according to 
sip here.

over
Coastguard Battles 

With Rum Runners Socialist Congress Member
V # ÿ jy ¥ ¥ ' ^ ^

Would Limit Powers of U. S.
* * * * * * * * *

Officials In Barring Aliens

KIDNEY SPECIALIST DEADN. S. House To Start 
Night Sessions Early

wa;:
nearIsSuzanne Collapses

On Way To Courts
BERLIN, Feh. 20.—Prof. James 

Adolph Israel, internationally recog
nized specialist on kidney surgery, is 
dead, 'aged 78.

more modCr-

FORECASTS:
Fair and Milder

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 20—The first 

night sitting of the Nova Scotia 
Legislature during the present session, 
will be held Monday at 8 p.m., the 
House having adjourned yesterday af
ternoon until that hour. In the past, 
night sittings were not commenced 
til much later in the session, but Pre
mier Rhodes has announced that he in
tends to make this session short and 
busy. Already a great volume of

Canadian Press
NICE, France, Feb. 20.—Suzanne 

Lenglen collapsed while enroule to 
Beaulieu by automobile today to fulfill 
her engagements In the lawn tennis 
tournament there. Stic was taken hack 
to her home, where she Is confined to 
her lied and has been scratched from 
the tournament. She is entered in the 
doubles.

British Navy 
Bans Salt Pork

MARITIME—Decreasing north
west winds, fair today and Sun
day, becoming milder.

NEWBarbed Wire 
Inventor Dead

ENGLAND — Mostly 
cloudy with slowly rising temper
ature tonight and Sunday, dimin
ishing northwest backing to west 
and southwest winds.

cases
u n-

Canadlan Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20 - À
bill amending the Immigration 

laws to admit to this country all 
aliens except those found guilty 
and convicted of a felony, has 
been Introduced by Representa
tive Berger, Socialist, Wisconsin. 
Commenting on recent exclusions 
based on grounds of moral turpi
tude and political utterances, Mr. 
Berger said in a statement that 
the barring of the Countess of

Cathcart, the Countess Karolyfa 
an<f S. Sakatvala, Communist 
member of the British parliament, 
discloses the danger of conferring 
discretionary powers upon officials 
who “may exercise it in the way 
our officials have."

If exclusions of aliens on the 
ground of Indiscretions were to 
become the settled practice of all 
governments, 
wealthy and prominent Americans 
would find themselves barred from 
other countries.

Canadian Preas
LONDON, Feb. 20—“Salt junk," 

otherwise salt pork, which has 
been an important part of the 
British navy's rations for centuries, 
has been banished by an order of 
the Admiralty. Canned meats and 
canned vegetables are to take their 
place as reserve food, when the 
fresh articles are not available.

Simultaneously It is unofficially 
stated that mutton Is to be re
moved from the army's bill of fare 
as too expensive, thus saving about 
$250,000 annually.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Feb. 20.—

gov
ernment legislation has been handled 
by the House, and fully half the usual 
reports brought down.

Canadian Press
DEKALB, Ills., Feb. 29—Jacob 

Ralsh, 99, one of the invent
ors of barbed wire, and said to 
have been the oldest bank presi
dent In this country, died here 
yesterday of pneumonia. He in
vented barbed wire In 1873, and 
on January 20, 1874, secured his 
first patent on an automatic 
chine for Mis manufacture.

Shades Are Drawn 
On Friends of Light

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nigFTE
Countess Planning 

Early Return Home Spain To America
Air Mail Planned

Victoria .... 42 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Ottawa . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 16 
Halifax .... 22 
New Y'ork . 20

42
18 41 10Canadian Press

MUNICH. Feh 20.—Fifty members 
oi a cult called “The Friends of Light,” 

pleaded guilty to charges of 
jill'tiiving about wooded Bavarian Alps, 
claJd in costumes of Adam and Eve. 
Buell was lined from 100 to 150 marks 
for disorderly conduct.

10LONDON, Feb. 20.—The Countess 
of Cathcart, ordered deported from the 
United States, expects to be back in 
Ivondon, within three weeks. In a cable 
to those producing her new play 
“Ashes,” she said she hoped to be home 
for the opening night, which is March

14 10
*20 0 *20

10 25MADRID, Feb. 20.—Schulte Froh- 
Jinde, chief inspector of the Italian 
' mranch of the German Dornier McUI 

Airplanes Company, has arrived here 
to organize a regular mail and passen
ger service between Spain and the 
Americas-

8
* l11' *3 32 *4

he slid, many 2 26 0
38 13mi- 41 22
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*; - JUST RECEIVED —

BRETBY ART WARE vBOSTON TRAIN! To Speak Here
-

m&
P;«j

Bulb Bowls, Window Boxes, Floating Bowls 
Vases, Candlesticks, etc.

Shown in a variety of colors 
And a large assortment from which you can choose 

Most suitable bridge prizes.

“ PAY DAY
Today was the semi-monthly pay 

day at City Hall, and the sura’of $12,- 
535.49 was paid out, as follows: Offi
cial, $2,879.23; sundry, $1,769.75 ; ferry,

Mies Jean M. Calkin Wins $2’858"
first Prize in Movie 

Contest

STUBS' NAMES ; : ,gfr
M Customs Men Çxpected Tug at 

Lomeville and Carted Cases 
to Shore OPERA HOUSE FOR"

b, >
Fjk>) Coaches From Saint John 

Off Track In 
Maine

0. H. WARWICK $ CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

if!> The 500 cases of liquor seised by 
customs officers on Thursday night at 
Lorneville were safely brought to the 
city this morning on a tug and stored
In Poole’s warehouse. The officers ex- - - _ . .
pected the tug to make the trip for yes- INOrma 1 almadgC and Ell-

gene O'Brien Featured to III RIJT SHORT TIME
the midst of the downpour of rain only T «Tk, VI1VS11 lllllli
to And that the tug did not come until rhOtoplay, 1 fte
the early morning tide. The officers Only Woman,” Aglow H. Beverly Warren of C. N. R.
stayed on guard‘again last night and ' _ ... o. of D A
accompanied the contraband this morn- With IxOiTltinCC and Ad- Otalt Passes Away----

venture—3 Show, Daily. WaaOi. Ya««*y
that no trace of the owner of the “wet 
goods” has been discovered.

WOMAN AMONG NUMBER 
Two men and one woman were in 

the cells at the Police Station last night 
on charges of drunkenness. They were 
all out on deposits of $9 which were 
forfeited this morning in consequence 
of their non-appearance in court.

i

? No One Injured is Report Com
ing to Railway Circles in

Saint John Followers of Pic
tures Excell Those of Other 

Cities in Identifying
Story Telling

At Two CentresCity
S'-

MONTCLARE AWAY. Eighty-seven children gathered at 
the Armory this morning for the story 
(oiling hour, whiih was conducted by 
Miss Kflen Campbell, federal dairy 
dffmiment lecturer, of Ottawa. Mir- 
Campbell entertained the children 
with the story of “Miss Curly Tail 
and her family;” “The Carpenter” anti 
“Sammy’s Adventure at the farm.” 
Miss Gunn looked after the children 
and was assisted by three boys from 
the Assumption Troop of Boy 
Scouts.

Rev. C. G. Lawrence, rector of Trin
ity Church, was the story teller at the 
Free Public Library this morning.

t&s The Boston train, which left Saint 
John last evening, met with a derail
ment accident near Mattawamkeag 
during the night, according to a re
port reaching railway circles here to
day. This accident Is given as the 
cause for the two and a half hours’ 
delay In arrival of the Boston express 
due here at 12.85 this afternoon.

DERAILED IN YARD.
Latest advices states the Saint John 

express was derailed In the yard on 
approaching Wynn station, Maine, and 
was not going at high speed at the 
time. Several cars ran off but nobody 
was injured. There was quite a heavy 
passenger list.

By the time assistance arrived to 
set the cars on the rails again the east- 
bound. Boston express met its sister 
train in the middle of the night. To 
get past it was necessary to detour on 
the Bangor and Aroostook line (via 
.Bangor), coming onto the main line 
again at Brownvllle Junction.

OTHER TRAINS.

The Ç. P. S. Montclare, which wasMiss Jean M. Calkin, of 109 Went
worth street, secured 100 per cent. In scheduled to sail yesterday afternoon 
the Imperial Theatre’s Movie Star at 3 o’clock for Liverpool, did not get 
contest which concluded a week ago, lwey until this morning “bout six•> vtSLJssrJsss*?
the theatre last night. This is con- the Mayor of London, and Bishop 
sldered a remarkable feat of ldentlfl- David Toews, of Montreal.
cation and Is a higher percentage than _______
has been secured by any competitor BUOY LIGHT OUT
In the same list of pictures In other The light on the Inner gas buoy In 
tides, where 98 was the high mark. In the harbar was reported as not burning 
fact the second, third, fourth prise it was announced this morning at the 
winners In the Saint John competition local office of the Marine and Fisheries 
also scored higher than any other Department. J. C. Chesley, local agent, 
titles where the same album of pic- said this buoy was renewed last No
taires was used. Last night the 50 por- vember and he did not anticipate that 
traits were again screened so that the there was any serious trouble. As soon 
public could see where their mistakes as the weather permits a man will be 
had been, and as the pictures of the sent to fix things, 
stars over which most of the competi
tors stumbled were thrown on the cur
tain, there was much chatter in the 
audience.

The death of H. Beverley Warren, are 
“The Only Woman,” Norma Tal- employe of the C. N. R. for the last

medge’s most recent picture, will be 20 years, occurred suddenly at his resl-
the stellar * attraction at _the Opera dence, 34 St. Paul street, this 
House for the first part of, next week. ing. Mr. Warren was a trackman and 
Aside from the heart interest, the pic- was at work yesterday but was taken 
ture presents some of the most vivid suddenly ill. Besides his wife, he is Sur-
and thrilling shipwreck scenes ever vived by one sort*, Herbert E., and one
screened. Matinee daily at 2.30. Two daughter, Miss Frances Warren, both

at home. In addition, two brothers, J. 
Christie Warren and. Frederick W. 
Warren, of this city, and one sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Arnold, West Saint John, 
also survive. The funeral will be held 
on Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late reaidence.

PLAYOFF SERIES 
TO START FRIDAY

VISCOUNT ALLEN BY,
Hero of the Octet War, oonqueror of 
the Turk# and liberator of Palet- 
tine, who le to addreie a meeting In 
Saint John on March 31.

morn-

■

Second Place to Be Settled Be- 8hows at nl«ht> 718 and 9 o'doflt.HERO OF PALESTINE 
HERE ON MARCH 31

tween Sussex Colts and 
Saint John STYLE STORY WITH

The play-off series between Sussex I |l|rtFP| II III 1J I Af\
and Saint John for second place in the A Iflll IL L I II IAI fl I II IU
southern section of the M. A. H. A. has H II III I III II HI 111 |
been arranged and will commence on The C. G. S. Dollard is again out
Friday night of next week at the Arena _________ of commission for repairs.
when the two teams cross sticks In the —— has developed with one of the boilers
first of two games. Total goals will “Souls For SaLJes” Comillff and wlth the vessel’s winch. Tenders 
count in this series, which should be 6 are being called for the repairs. The
hotly contested as the two teams are to 016 Imperial Theatre Dollard Is at present tied up at the 
very evenly matched. The second game ». , marine dock on the west side,
will be played in Sussex on Wednesday on IVLonoBy L-xtras 
night of the following week. The re
feree will be announced later.

DAY OF PRAYER
The W. M. S. of the Carleton United 

Church met this week at the home of 
Mrs. I. O. Beatteay, Prince street, West 
Saint John, and observed the annual 
day of prayer. The president, Mrs. 
George Barrett, led the devotional per
iod. Miss Emma Brown gave a Scrip
ture reading. There was a cycle of 
prayer by the members and appropri
ate hymns were sung.

:fe

IN FOR REPAIRS.Viscount Allenby to Deliver Ad
el rees on Subject of 

Exploit»

AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS.
Misa Mae Mart ell Law died in the 

General Public Hospital this morning 
after a short Illness, leaving her 

The winners of the first five prizes mother, Mrs. Henrietta Law, two 
are Miss Calkin, entitled to the first brothers, Frank, In Australia, and 
prise, a Northern Electric Company Ernest, In Boston, and one sister, 
Victor radio set, donated by the En- Miss Nettle Law, ¥ the United States, 
ergy Electric Company, George Mar- [o montai. Mil. Law was employed

MS TroubleTHE WINNERSM;

Viscount Allenby, British general, 
hero of the Palestine campaign In the 
Great War, will addresg the people of 
Saint John In Imperial Theatre 
Wednesday evening, March 81. His 
subject will be “The Value To The 
Empire of The Campaigns in Egypt 
and Palestine.”

This announcement was made today 
by Arthur N. Carter, secretary of the 
Local Council of Education and Citi
zenship at a meeting held in the cham
ber# of Sir J. Douglas Hazen, Chief 
Justice. There were present: Sir J. 
Douglas Hazen, presiding; Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, Mrs. Margaret Lawrence, Miss 
Frances Alward, Mrs. Gordon B. Mc
Donald, Mrs. J. J. Stothard, Principal 
W. J. S. Myles of the High School and 
Secretary A. N. Carter.

LADY ALLENBY ALSO.
Lord Allenby will arrive here from 

Halifax on the morning of March 81, 
accompanied by the Viscountess and 
staff. President E. W. Beatty of the 
C. P. R. placed his private car at the 
disposal of the visitors all the way 
across the continent from Vancouver.

On April 1 Viscount Allenby. will 
speak in Fredericton and on the 2nd 
his party will sail from this port on the 
C. P. R. liner Montrose.

Otherwise the western trains were 
I fairly well on schedule today. 
Montreal express again rolled in on 

•the very dot at 12.55 local in spite of 
glazed rails and dropping mercury; 
the Valley branch train was hardly 
a half hour behind. The Maritime ex- 

from the east Was 40 minutes

The
ergy Electric vompanv; ueorgo ~ jj- Law w«« employed
tin, a younth tiring at 89 George street, JrJ;, ^lil81™ma.,* ZL
second with 
winning the _ _
of a benjo-uktiele and 6 lessons by 
the Salon’s professional teacher; Mrs.
G. H. Cummings, of 28 Carmarthen 
street, third, a floor lamp, donated by a very enjoyable bridge of five tables

She at their home, 27 St. Andrew’s street,

STILL UNSETTLED.96 p.c. of the total list, funeral will be held on Monday from 
Phonograph Salon’s prise her late residence, 124 Chesley street. A quite new moral angle will be The question of who owns which 

presented in Imperial Theatre’s pic- purse has not yet been settled, accord- 
tori al offering for Monday-Tuesday. It ing to Sergeant Detective Power this 

Por W Inrlisi SArviro is a picture called “Souls For Sables” morning. The second woman who 
l LSI tt. liiuice ucrviuc and purchascd for distribution by Ed- claimed a purse given by the another

ucational Pictures Ltd., from the Tlf- woman to Policeman Leard In King 
fan y Production Company, an Inde- street, has not yet called at the Po- 

In connection with the call for ten- pendent concern. The Educational lice Court to Haim It, or the one found
ders for steamship or motorship ser- people seldom purchase a feature pic- by Sergeant Dykeman.
vices between Canada, the British West ture unless it has outstanding merit 
Indies, Bermuda, British Guiana, and as their line of filys is confined almost
British Honduras, issued by the De- entirely to miscellaneous short subjects.
périment of Trade and Commerce of “Souls for Sables” almost tells its story .. _ . . „ „ _ „
Canada under date of January 25, in the title. It deals with the lure of c*ty’ f11691 of„Mr3' 5" s" ?UBhie. 95 
which are receivable In Ottawa up to exclusive raiment among some who 5)ran*e .tre.ef' „ J1”' alvan haa come 
noon on April 6, it Is .officially an- cannot resist temptation and in the her.‘o meet her husband one of the N. 
nouneed by the department that alter- capable personalities of Claire Wind- B' ,C“ le”’ „wh° *]ave been p,aylng 
native tenders are also invited for such sor, Anders Randolf, Eugene O’Brien, matcnea ln Scotland, 
services as may be proposed to be per- Claire Adams, Eileen Percy and 
formed by steamships, built wholly or George Fawcett, the story is told with 
partly In Canada. ♦ delicacy and yet tremendous sermoniz

ing force. The printed story is known 
as “Garlan 6t Company,” from the pen 
of David Graham Phillips and is a 

.... , . _ , „ „ well-known novel. Incidentally “Souls
trienda of Master Robert McMulkln, for Sables” is an elaborate style pic- 

Bvidge Street, will be sorry to learn t displaying a wealth of rich cloth- 
that he is I . H. is a patient ln the , and sumptuous social surroundings.
General Public Hospital. Beginning Monday, Imperial Orchestra

Keith Ling ley, of Cambridge, Mass wU1 la8 a ni hU overture in addl- 
3 r10- ' Joseph tlon to the program and there will be

making a. satisfactory recovery after her
MPWRMfe patient in ,*$*,' SgBMBfrm ■ »

THE ARCHIVES • ■ * , Lé»
West Mary A. Kelly ^ • A;

The funeral of Miss Maèy A. Kelly

Alternative TendersBRIDGE ENJOYED
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Montford gave

press
late.StiV

British Football (J. Marcus Company, Limited, 
had the same score as Master Martin, on Thursday evening. Dainty prizes 
but her cards were handed in later were won by Mrs. Devlin and Miss B. 
than the boy’s. The fourth award, a Seely. Delicious refreshments were 
pair of Nestor Johnson tubular skates served. Those present were Mr. and 
and boots, went to Robert Ross of 280 Mrs. W. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ross, 
Rockland Road, with a percentage of Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell, Mr. and 
94. Mrs. F. A. Cromwell of 802 Doug- Mrs. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. G. Seely, 
las avenue, whose cards were returned Mr. and Mrs. F. Breen, Mrs. Devlin, 
promptly after the dosing of the con- jj Seely, Arthur Barberry, J.
test, received the optional prise do- Dunham and S. Morrell, 
rated by W. H. Torne * Co.) the 
original donation being a smoker set, 
of eour*c was not suitable.

SIX TIES.

LONDON, Feb. 29-Games played 
In the fifth round of the English Foot
ball Association cup competition to
day resulted as follows:

Clapton Orient, 2) Newcastle, 0.
Millwall, 0; Swansea, 1.
Sunderland, 8; Manchester United, 8
Notts County, 0; Fulham, 1.
South End, 0; Notts Forest, 1.
Bolton 

Shields, 0.
Aston Villa, 1; Arsenal, 1.
Manchester City, 11 ; Crystal Pal

ace, 4.'

TO LET FLATS, OFFICES, STORES
Bright Heated Offices, suit Dentists; 
also Apartments, 10 Germain; Two 
Bright Flats, 120 Pitt; Large House, 
28 Germain St. ; Heated Store, 10 Ger-. 
main, suitable Hairdressing, Drugs, 
etc. Phone M. 789.

TO GREET HUSBAND

Mrs. E. W. Glvan, of Moncton, Is In

FOUND — Pair of tortoise rimmel 
glasses, Saturday,—Apply Custom 

House. 2—22
SouthWanderers, 8;

POSTAL NOTICE
Post masters have been notified 

from Ottawa that a fortnightly motor 
service for all classes of mail except j 
pareds from Haifa, Palestine, to Bagh
dad, Iraq, is now ln operation. The 
requirements for this mail are; (1) 
By overland mall “Haifa-Baghdad” to 
be prominently WTitten on the left- 
hand side of the address side of the 
envelope or wrapper: (2) The usual 
postage to be affixed on the address 
side of the envelope or wrapper; (8) 
Additional postage stamps to the value 
of six cents an ounce to be placed on 
the address side ln payment of special 
charge for transmission by motor ser-

Canadian Press
Six people tied for the final prize, 

the Imperial’s pass, and these, under 
the rules of the contest, wllj draw lots 
to decide the winner. They are Miss 
Grace Cady, of 479 Main street; Miss 
Irene Davis, of 167 St. James street ; 
John Hogan, of Chorlotte street. West 
Aid; Miss Mary McIntyre, of ISO 
Victoria street; Mrs. May me Brown, 
of Milford and Miss Mina Smith of 
46 Pitt street. All of these entrants 
Identified 92 per cent of the 80 stars.

INTERESTING CONTEST.
The contest Is said to have been very 

Interesting to those checking up the 
returns. The commonest mistake was 
portrait No. 89, that of Reed Howes, 
S collar model at one time, a star re
sembling Richard Barthelmess, Walter 
Pldgeon and others of that type and 
many put down these names. There 
was a lot of confusion as between 
Maude George and Dorothy Dalton, 
also over Ruth Clifford, Malcolm Mc
Gregor and Dorothy Phillips. Leatrlce 
Joy was also a stickler. Of course 
Charlie Chaplin, Harold Llojd, Lewis 
Stone, Reginald Denny, Tom Meighan 
and other popular stars were recog
nized by nearly everybody.

The prises after being exhibited for 
a few days will be delivered to the 
winners. The co-operation shown by 
the merchants in this little community 
scheme Is In line with similar contests 
already held ln the big cities cf the 
United States and are now being car
ried on all over the continent.

ENGLISH LEAGUE FIRST DIVI
SION i

Villa-Leicester City not

PERSONALS
Aston 

played.
Bolton-Wandereds-Arsenal not played, 

played.
Burnley 1 ; Huddersfield Town 1.
Cardiff City 2; Birmingham 0.
Everton-Sunderland not played.
Leeds United 1; Llverpoo 
Manchester Clty-Blackburn Rovers

n°Newca7tle United-Mancbester United “From Afar Off.” St. Peter’s

Sheffield United 3;, Wtot'Bromwieb <«• * ’/• 2-28
Albion 2. * ' • —----------* ' A

D&ncipg, The Studio, tonight. Black’s 
Orchestra.

m

BUSINESS LOCALSI * 11.

vice.
r . : i Ç 'l * f

OFFICERS CHOSÉN.
.r

The girls of Mrs. Weir’s class of the 
Edith Avenue Baptist church met at 
the home of Mrs. J. H. Mackenzie on 
Thursday evening for the purpose of 
organizing. Miss- Roberta Chetley was 
elected president, with Jean Henderson 
and Muriel Stephens as first and 
second vice-presidents, Evelyn Lewis 
secretary and Bertha Ffanklln treas
urer. Miss Mildred Banks was ap
pointed pianist, with Miss Blanche 
Flewelllng assistant. The class will be 
known as “The Pathfinders.” Com
mittees were formed and other mat
ters of business discussed, after which 
refreshments were served. A hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. 
MacKenzIe for her hospitality.

Dr. J. D. Logan, Dominion Archivist 
will be in the city on Wednesday or 
Thursday from Halifax. He will make took pIac® ‘h‘a morning from her fatfi- 
prellmlnary arrangements for an exhi- er s residence, at 51 Murray street, to 
bltlon of archive material here after St- Peter's church. Solemn high mass 
which he will proceed to Ottawa to ot requiem was celebrated by Rev. 
secure some additional material for the Father Kearney, with Rev. Father Clor- 
local branch.

m Tottenham Hotspurs 4; Bury 2. 
Leicester 2; Blackburn Rovers 1. 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE FIRST DIVI
SION

$

St. Peter’s Boy Choir in “From Afar 
Peter’s Auditorium next 

-i 2-22

A really great play, “From Afar 
Off,” St. Peter’s Auditorium, next 
Monday evening.

Off”, St. 
Monday evening.Clydebank 5; Kilmarnock 1. 

Hibernians 1; Queens Park 2. 
Motherwell 2; Cowdenbeath 1.

an as deacon, and Rev. Father Costello 
as aub-dea.oon.; Relatives were pall
bearers, and there were a great number 
of spiritual and floral offerings. Among 
the floral tributes were a wreath from 
the employes of the baggage room al 
the Union Depot. Mr. and Mrs. George 
George Maxwell and family, C. P. R. 
freight department employes and from 
the executive of St. Elizabeth's So
ciety, of which Mias Kelly was a mem
ber. Mrs. John Daly and family sent 
a large floral cross, while sheafs were 
sent by the Misses Nickerson, Mr. and 
Mrs. George McArthur, Mrs. Nick 
ana daughter, and sprays by James 
Gregory, Mrs. Stetson and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. George McAvlty, Mrs. King 
Hazen and Miss Boyd, Miss Hoyt and 
Miss Kirk of the Travelers' Aid. There 
were also a great many flowers. Inter
ment was ln the new Catholic cemetery.

MRS. SARAH MAHONEY DEAD 2-22
Mrs. Sarah Mahoney, wire of Cap

tain Denied Mahoney, died In Dorches- Regular meeting of Moulson Temple, 
ter, Mass., on Jan. 27. Besides her No. 14, Pythian Sisters, Pythian Cas- 
husband, there survive a daughter, tie, Union street, Monday evening at 
Helena A., teacher of music, and a son, 8 o’clock. Initiation.
Thomas, a professor in a Boston High 
school, all residing in Dorchester.

Mrs. Mahoney, nee Muldoon, was 
born in W’est Saint John, and married 
Captain Daniel Mahoney, a native of recent concert.
Nova Scotia. More than thirty years 
ago the family moved to Boston. Mrs.
Mahoney was the leading singer in th^ 
choir of the Church of the Assumption,
West Saint John. After going to Bol
ton she sang for several years in a 
choir there. She was an accomplished 
pianist as well as an accomplished 
singer.

2-22 i

King Edward Lodge, P. A. P. B., 
wishes to thank Carleton Cornet Band 
and other friends who helped in their

2-22

HAD GOOD TIME.
The pupils of Grade 7 and Grade 8 

of Falrvltte Superior school, intended 
holding a tobogganing party al Lily 
Lake last evening, but owing to 
weather; held an enjoyable party ln 
the schoolroom Instead. I. Newton 
Fanjoy, principal of the school, and 
Miss Madeline Me Kiel, assistant 
teacher of Grade 7, directed the games. 
A sing-song was enjoyed with Miss 
Sadie Cougle as accompanist. Miss 
Audrey Morrison was convener of the 
refreshments, assisted by several of the 
pupils. Mrs. J. Fritz and Mrs. A. 
Campbell looked after the tea mid 
coffee, and a committee of pupils as
sisted ln serving refreshments. The 
Jolly time spent compensated for the 
loss of the tobogganing.

erson

MONTROSE ON SUNDAY
The C. P. S. liner Montrose will ar

rive at 6 o’clock tomorrow morning, ac
cording to the latest word received. She 
will dock at once and commence dis
charging her passengers at 8.80 o'clock. 
Among the passengers are 16 of the 
Canadian curlers, Including Secretary 
Kelly, of the party: E. R. Taylor, of 
West Saint John; E. W. Glvan, of 
Moncton. Hon. Randolp Bruce, new 
Lieutenant Governor of British Colum
bia, also Is a passenger.

Dr. A. J. Coughlan, whose dental 
office, corner King and Charlotte, has 
been closed on account of damage by 
recent fire, will reopen on Monday.

2-22

VICTORIA RINK.
Good ice tonight and band. 2-22

JIGGS* DINNER.
■ Queen Square United church, Thurs
day, Feb. 25, 5.80 to 7. Tickets 50 cents.

2—23

Mrs. William Lambert.
The funeral of Mrs. William Lambert 

took place this morning from her late 
residence at 76 Broad street, to Saint 
John the Baptist church, whore requiem 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. Ar
thur W. Klnsella. There were many 
spiritual and floral offerings. Among the 
latter were a spray from Macaulay's 
Drug Store, a sheaf from Mrs. Annie 
Fltzmaurici and family, a sheaf from 
Mrs. Clarence Johnson, and other cut 
flowers. Relatives were pall-bearers. 
Interment was in the new Catholic cem
etery.

MORE CATTLE
Thirty carloads of cattle for the 

steamship Bellhaven arrived this morn
ing via the C. P. U. from Montreal. 
Twenty-seven carloads of stock for the 
Carmla and 10 carloads for the Birte 
Jensen will leave Montreal tonight.

NOTICE.
Until further notice a number of the 

city jewelers are giving a discount of 
a. 33 1-8 per cent. Look for the purple 
a window signs.

RITZ NOVELTY DANCE.
Tonight Rite Orchestra. Laitf chance 

to see Charleston exhibitions. Good 
time assured. W. B. Sterns, floor man
ager.

For a Change 
Wear aBIRTHS

DOUBLE
BREASTED

LAKE—On Feb. 16. 1986, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Lake, 78 Broad street, a 
daughter.

(Ottawa and Toronto papers please 
copy. )

WHTNOT—On Feb. 19. 1926, to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Whynot, 135 Leinster 
street, a daughter.

■ ■ft

SUIT George Crosby
The funeral of George Crosby took 

place this afternoon from P. J. Fitzpat
rick's funeral parlors. Rev. R. Taylor 
McKlm conducted service, and Inter
ment was ln Cedar Hill. -

2-22
The clean dresser who seeks to 

keep himself sartorially interesting 
varies his attire—a single breasted 
suit one day, a double breasted 
suit the next.

These special model double 
breasted suits are very stylish this 
season—especially in the new 
weaves and colorings we show at 
$30 to $45.

DEATHS CARD PARTY AND DANCE. 
Under auspices of all societies meet

ing in ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guilford 
street, West, Monday evening. Feb. £2, 
at 8.30 p.m. Dancing lower floor, cards 
on upper. Admission 50c. Special car 
leaves for city at 2 a.m.

HICKMAN—At 69 Spur Cove road, on 
Feb. 19, 1919, George R. Hickman, leav
ing hie wife, mother, two sisters and 
one brother to mourn. PROPERTY SALES i

service will be held at his late 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30. 

RILEY—Suddenly at the Saint John 
Inflrmarw on Feb. 19, 1616, Constance 
Marlon Riley, age 454 years, youngest 
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Riley. 

Funeral

Funeral
residence 2-22

Seven in City and Several in 
Kings County Are 

Announced

ANYONE FIND DIAMOND?
Quite a large diamond fell* from a 

North End lady’s ring on Feb. 2, and 
has since been missing. It may have 
been found, with the going away of 
the snow. Will the finder please 
’phone Main 6112?

on Sunday afternoon. Service 
at the residence at 9.30.

LAW—At the General Publie Hoe 
on Feb. 10, 1926. Mae Martell Law,
Ing her mother, two brothers and one 
sUt$r to mourn.

Funeral on Monday from her late reel- 
e 124 Chesley street, 
o'clock.

WARREN—Suddenly, at his residence, 
34 St. Paul street, on Feb. 20, 1928, 
H. Beverly Warren, leaving his wife, 
one son, one daughter, two brothers and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Monday from his late resi
dence. Service at 6-30 o’clock.

GILMOUR’Spi tal, 
leav-

Property transfers are as follows:
Maude B. Black and others to 

Mary E. Wler, property in Paradise 
Itow.

F. P. Dupllsea to W. A. T. Thorne, 
property in Duke street, West Saint 
John.

Lizzie L. Gardiner to Waterbury it 
Rising Ltd., property in Prince Will
iam street.

C. W. Grafton and others to Mary 
E. Wier, property in Paradise Row.

Imperial Life Assurance Co. to 
Metropolitan Corp.„ Ltd., property in 
King street. (Macaulay Building.)

H. W. Scott to W. E. Scott, prop
erty in Victoria street.

K. A. Wilson to F. H. Hazen, prop
erty in St. Pterick street.

KINGS COUNTY.

68 KINGBei'vloe atdene
3.80 ANNUAL MEETING.

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Tourist and Re
sources Association will be continued 
In the Tourist Association office, 52 
Germain street, Saint John, Thursday, 
February 25th at 3 p.m. C. B. Allan, 
Sec. Treasurer.

iNature’s True Appetite
Infant appetites call first for sugared

Milk.
Thereafter it is Milk, Sugar, Bread—all 

in one.
Can you see now why there is such a 

rich store of Milk and Sugar in Butter-Nut 
Bread?

Butter-Nut was contrived to meet the 
needs of growing bodies for a tissue-build
ing and energy food. Take note of its com
pleteness of vitamines and you judge Butter- 
Nut to be the foodiest of foods for every
body.

2-22IN MEMORIAM
“FROM AFAR OFF.”

St. Peter’s auditorium, next Monday 
evening. Added attractions, St. Peter’s 
choir and chalk talk by J. B. Moore. 
Tickets for sale at Munro’s, Durlck’s 
and Colgan’s drug stores, deForest’s, 
Charlotte street, and Hawker’s, Prince

2-28

ARMSTRONG—In loving memory of 
Zerelda P. Armstrong, who departed 
thlg life February 20, 1924.|

Short and sudden was the call 
Of our dear one, who was loved by all 
The blow was great, the shock severe, 
We little thought her death was near. 
Only those who have lost oan tell 
The pain of parting without farewell. 

MOTHER, FATHER, 
SISTERS AND BROTHER.

William street.

B. A. Dennison, Ernest Job and Ella 
Job to S. S. Foley, property at Rothe
say.

ALFRED HOLLINS
“What astonished the listener in his 

playing is the unity of touch between 
fingers and pedal and the rareness and 
promptness of his registration, details 
which wc expect in the work of 
potent performers, hut what would 
seem an insuperable obstacle with the

2-22

ALLEN—In loving memory of my 
faithful father, Harmon Allan, who fell 
asleep Feb. 21, 1921.

BESSIE.

Eliza Hill to Phoebe M. Hopper, 
property at Hampton.

Emma R. Purcell and others to Hilda 
!.. Ally, property In Westfield.

Butter-Nut Bread rcom-WHITCOMB—In affectionate memory 
who diedof Eugene Payeon Whitcomb,

Fabw *4, 1920.
.WIFE JLZTO jWRBff flONflU Use the Want Ad. way. JBLIND,”

f > .
«

Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentists

537 Main St- Rhone M. 1087

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrist» 

191 Union Street - Upstairs 
Eyes Examined and Glassea 

Supplied. 2-28

Marcus Sale 
Extended

V
111 >, ’ r

Continuous telephone requests, from customers 
unable to get out around this awful weather, result 
in an extension of the Marcus Lay-Away Sale for 
another week.

Large numbers from outlying points were snowed 
in and unable to get to the Sale whatever. And 
as no telephone orders could be handled, it was only 
fair that all should have an equal chance to take in 
the Sale.

Certainly no previous Marcus Sale offered such 
-which is as good as saying no Furni

ture Sale in the East has come up to this one.

attractioni

STORE OPEN TONIGHT.

dçÛMma
. -'■'■'furrrirureR
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHNGUARDING LIQUOR

farm help
THE SALVATION ARMY 

EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 
Brydges Street, Moncton,

Are now ip a position to supply 
farmers with men and boys for 
farm work. Apply to

ADJUTANT PARSONS,
97 Brydges Street, 

Moncton, N. B.2-24

Local News

New Spring Display of
Baby Carriages

There is a real treat in store for you. The new exhibit is 
complete. These beautiful baby pullmans are made for com
fort, strength and beauty. These carriages are a favorite 
with mothers. Come in and select yours now while the line 
is complete. Easy terms to suit you. No trouble to show 
you goods.

%
PLENTY OF FRESH AIR

;SS8>

MAKES YOUR BABY

strong and healthy in one 

of these magnificent baby 

carriages. Your baby will 

be happy in one of our 

new baby carriages.

11 •i ill!i !

This pretty babby carriage, 
strongly made, etc., only $30.00. 
Easy terms.

Amland Bros., Ltd. 
18 Waterloo St.
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MORE HONOR] 
PAID GORMAN

3British Pythianism and of which you 
a member, is now doubly dis

tinguished by the lustre of the world's 
championship which you bring to its 
banners. May the ascendency of 
skating career be a guide and 
mentary upon your whole life 

I citizen and chivalric Knight.
On behalf of New Brunswick 

Lodge, No. I.
“W. H. SARGEANT,

Chancellor Commander.
W. L. SEVILLE,

! . Keeper of Records and Seal.
Saint John, Feb. 19, 1926.”

NEW INVENTION 
SAVES MILLIONS STEWART QUERIEDj A Revelation in Tea Goodness—

(ON CE HAULAGE
I

I One Cent
youi 
com
as a The purity and fragrance ofA Lamp that Bums 94% Air

FISALADAA new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light even TA -, , , _
better than gas or electricity, has been Making Suggestion

F0r Gram t0 swP is,.
î,'br,r,;,„KJ0„S:"Zk?'„,,"2â 000 Tom to Montreal .
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, 
safe. Burns 94% air and 6% 
kerosene (coal oil).
•The inventor, O. K. Johnson. 246 

Craig street, XV., Montreal, is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 day’s FREE 
.trial, or even to give one FREE to the 
first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it. Write him to
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
mgney make $250 to $500 per month.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Head
ache.

99Address cf Appreciation 
Presented Champion By 

Knights of Pythias
lx night Gorman responded to t his 

- * testimonial of congratulation In a neat
Cit, Lodge, Observe 62nd : StÆ

in the address and said he would ever 
1il: ®s one °f the big events ot 
ins life. The address, which is 
artistic example of the printer’s art,

T,,r Cl» .O.,»

of Saint John, their wives and sweet- ribbons of the order in streamers, 
hearts, as well as the Pythian Sister- under glass in a neat golden frame, 

Jjiiood celebrated the sixty-second anni- rea(**v 1° > be hung on the wall pi 
4 versary of the foundàtion of the ord^r P^rP®;u&tion of the achievements cf 

by Justice Rathbone of the Washington; r* Borman and his fellow Knights' 
government service shortly after the reco£nition of the same.
American Civil War, in Pythian Castle, I —
Union street, last evening. About 400 ' 
people were present. The 'function 
consisted of an auditorium programme, j 
bridge, dance and running supper. 'Ulic ! 
whole membership of the Knights ot1 
Pythias and Temples, was quite com
prehensively represented.

A. E. Prince, Chancellor Commander 
of Union Lodge, Nod 2, acted a-s chair
man and for the* part of the 
ing the following programme 
ried out : Short address liy chairman ; ! 
vocal solo, Charles J. Stakhouse; violin 
solp, Mrs. A. R, Jones ; vocal solo, I 
Mrs. H. G. Flew welting; quartette, the •
Messrs. Stackhouse and McMullin; 
reading, Miss Alice Me Kim ; character 
duet, Miss Ern^ Conrad and Miss B.
Tyner;

/o common OTTAWA, Feb. 19—The question 
of transportation of coal from Sydney 
Mines to Montreal was brought up in 
the House this afternoon by L. W. 
Johnstone (Conservative Cape Breton- 
North Victoria).

“Has the honorable minister of the 
interior suggested to the Government 
that they provide a small sum of mon
ey sufficient to meet the cost of 
ing 15,000 tons of coal from Sydney 
Mines to Montreal,
$3.25 per ton?” asked Mr. Johnstone.

“No, ’ replied Hon. Chas. Stewart, 
Minister of the Interior.

H818 \

SaleBirthday of Order in Pythian
has induced its tremendous popularity. 
Brown Label 75c

Castle
a mosi

Orange Pekoe Blend 85a

Candidate Named
In Quebec .County

notary, of Montreal, was unanimously 
chosen as the Conservative candidate in 
the next Federal elections.

Thanking th members of the 
vention for the honor bestowed 
him Mr. Boulais said he would 
his decision in a few days.

CONTINUES TODAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK 

Here Are A Few Extra Specials

was-
mov-

over and above con-
upon
give

SOREL, Que., Feb. 19.—At a con
vention of the electors of Richelieu 
County, held here today, J. F. Boulais, Minard’s Liniment with a 30c bottle of PECTOR for 

Coughs (both for 31c) For.........

Pepsodent Tooth Paste with 
. Brush (both 51c) For

a 50c “Pyrodentic" Tooth | ^

Buy By Deposit at 
Ferguson & Page Sale

I
Wassons Catarrh Balm (relievesJiead colds, etc) with 1 

a 25c box of Cold Tablets For................. J Ceven- 
was car-

2 Pounds Paterson's Special 
Chocojates

TONIGHT
XTRA\

Fresh, Well Mixed, Heavy Coatings
prsentation of address to Knight 

( harîes I. Gorman; vocal solo. Miss 
Estelle Fox; violin solo, Geôrgé McDon
ald; vocal solo, '•ence Girvan.

All the participants in this artistic 
program were enthusiastically encored 
and graciously, responded to' Knight 
Gorman, world's champion skater, I 
" hen called to the platform was ac
corded a prolonged ovation. It was 
tome

Straightforward Reductions f 
Jewelry, etc., in the Province.

rom actual Regular Prices. The largest Selection of Quality

as
tion Sale of the Senior Jewelers.

At CARLETON’S
For Quilting Time—Green, Yellow and Turkey Red 

Turkey Chintz. Pound Patch Cotton 25c.
2 lb. Batts, 6x7 feet, pure white, 90c.
Mat Bottoms.

Cottons, 
and 50c. per pound ; 

Also three sizes in Stamped

minutes before .Chancellor Conj- 
> mander Sargeant, of New Brunswick 
/ Badge, could proceed with the read
ing of the following address:
“Knight Charles I. Gorman :

It is not often the privilege of a 
fraternal body to include on its roster 
the name of one who has reached the 
loftiest pinnacle in any department of 
life. Therefore in greeting you as one 
of our own Pythian Knights, who has 
won the “golden spurs” of world’s, 
championship in speed skating, ' we j 
herewith record our heartiest eon-1

:*

c. j?,45 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 P. M.. Saturday 10 P. M.

«11 ■all wv vw

!
: D-DRemember that 

eyesight
concentration and will 

i : retard your progress.

Arrange for appoint
ment today.

poor

17 Jewels***$!4 means poorgradations and at the... same time,
take pride in having sent from our 
ianks, a champion so worthy of the 
manly principles of our Order, one 
capable of wresting hack from another 
continent laurels which in years gone 
by had adorned Ihe brow of another 
Saint Joint

^Not only do we congratulate you 
and pi cage afresh our lasting friend- 
shm, but be it written that we sincerely 
felicitate your honored parents in the 
distinction which has 
household

.

.

Sterling Silver cased Men’s or Boys’ Watch of 
high grade 1 7-jewel guaranteed movement, lumi
nous hands and figures. Absolute $20 value 
Sale at $14.

BOYANER BROS.
Limited 

Optometrists 
111 Charlotte St.

man. on
<

■

* tyyUiiSMM A*come to their 
your athletic 

is the wish of 
Pythian brethren- that-

through 1prowess. It your III
. . . you may aii ||||-

enjov Jong life and happineov. New 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, mother of

SPECIALS AT Brown’s Grocery Co.Robertson’s« » i
Cor. King and Ludlow, W. 166 
86 Prince Ed. St., M. 2666

'V,

)
SPECIALS

5 lbs of Oatmeal for ........
n .,,, | 4 lbs Ferina for ............
Cream of West Flour. . $4.65 4 lbs Flour for ................

* 1 vn I 4 tbs Barley for ................
$1.20 ! 4 lbs Good Rice

2 pkgs Raisins for ................
5 lbs Cornmeal ................
4 Cakes Surprise Soap for ..
3 pkgs Rinso .......... 25c
«IhRSifS/!”'.'"' 7 SM
20 lbs Oatmeal

18c Walnuts, per lb .
1 oc String Mops, each ............

Good Brooms, eack ........ 49c, 50c, 69c
78c f„,TT-°UrwrWest Side Meat Market 

-, t' ch°Iee Western Beef, Pork, Veal, 
$1.10 Bacon and Vegetables.

5 lb Tin Easifirst Shortening 80c deIlvered’ Phone West 166.
Good 4 String Broom 
Orange Pekoe Tea..

5 lbs Oatmeal............
4 lbs Rice..................
9 lbs Onions............

35 oz Bott. Sweet Pickles. . 49c 
2 qts Small White Beans 22c
1 lb Pail Peanut Butter. . 25c
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato 

Soup . . .
2 Tins Corp 
2 Tins Peas
2 Large Tins Tomatoes. . . 27c 
4 Tins Sardines
3 Tins Kippered Snacks. . 22c

FREE 1 Cake Sunlight Soap 
with every purchase of 2 pkgs 
Lux for 22c.

IH.P
§ SAUCE.

. The rich, thick H fruit sauce that 
w, makes you want -

Mystery Boxes 
All Winners

98 lb Bag Robin Hood or ......... 25 c
25c/ 25c

24 lb Bag .. 25cMahogany \25c
MiThe rich, thick 24 lb Bag Golden West. . .$1.15 

24 lb Bag Monarch Pastry $1.10 

1 5 lbs Lan tic Sugar. .

25c
$ I Mystery Boxes on Sale at a * I 

Dollar contain values from a Dollar I
. 25cHO ,$17i ...25cmakes you want 

V to eat. Newest in bead 
Bags

$1.00
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c 

2 lb Tin Corn Syrup 
5 ]b Tin Corn Symp.... 40c 

1 0 lb Tin Com Syrup 
5 lb Tin Pure Lard.

m | upward out of every department.Ü Solid Mahogany eight-day Clocks of 
high repufation with hour and half hour 
strike. Three only of $25 quality—Sale $17

..$2.60
.. 90cj For instance, a Watch, a Diamond 39c

I Bing, fine China, Cut Glass, novelty 49c-59cResplendent in the gay new colors of 
Spring 1926, these Parisian Envelope Bead 
Bags reveal fresh striping and figuring. $15 
Bags—Sale $11.75. $12.50 Bags—Sale $9.50. 
$12 Bags—Sale $9.00

I
and other Jewelry. Everybody 

, gains, nobody loses and many do 
| wonderfully well.

Try the
Trew fte/isft

Goods

35’c-Clark’s
[Governor

SAUCE

WEEK END SEPECIALS Atf 45c lb'M

Murtagh’s Grocery23c
iÆ >tLMKs) 25c

25cIllVMIll.'l
■Sold everywhere GROCERY

356 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408

J5 lbs Granulated Sugar
‘.5 lbs Oatmea! ......................... 25c
\ ,I.bs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...
3 lbs Split Peas ...
8 lbs Onions ..............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper
4 Bags Salt ................
4 lbs Barley .................................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser .........
3 pkgs Rinso ............................[
Apples, peck ............................
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin ..
15 oz pkg Raisins ..........................
3 Tins Kipper Snacks ....................... .........
2 Tins Carnation or Nestle’s Miilr 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c 
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb,
3 Boxes Matches ................
Extra Large Bottle Pickles ... 45c
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam

Goods delivered to East Saint John. 
Little River, Glen Falls.

B*

gjl ""'23 * EBBHBBMgSBSgi
Gives wonderful 
zest to fish, chops 
cold meats, etc. 
W. Clark Limited

MONTREAL

$U0J5se
EH
«.TV".”

27 c

Ü 25c

t$65 for $40Made bv the 
packers of Clark’s 
Celebrated Pork 

and Beans

.. 25c 

.. 25c
25c

Beautifully hand pierced XVI,itc Gold Bar Pin 
with four Diamonds centred by a large Aquama
rine of delicate tint. $65 natural value.—Sale $40 

See all the Diamond reductions, see how low 
the Bar Pins

25c>

$385 Ring Sale $500 25c .... 25c15-26 ,
25c

l central Diamond of first magnitude
nwd brilliance enhanced by a Diamond on each 
end, the full beauty of the gem brought out by 
short spaced claws on hand pierced setting ]8 
karat mounting of moonlight XVhite Gold. Small 
deposits reserve any article. Sale $385 for $300.

25c
35cM
15cgo as mounted with other gems. 15cV
25c

Safe
WP Milk j 
rand Diet'
r Fcrlnfanttp 
l Invalids,

■ i w iiip mil Jr! The Aged 
Nourishing—Digestible—No Cooking. 

Avoid Imitations — Substitutes

Robertson’s 60c
33c

50c
IWd !rw

654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457i V STOP AND SHOP
-------AT-------DYKEMAINS IVÏL mmhi

Sterling The 2 Barkers’ Ltd
Fone M. 642*"^^^ 

65 Prince Edward StM - Fone M. Jb30 
538 Main St.

/ y \ L.ibby s Pcaches, reg. 35 c.
j Tin ..................... ....................
j Cherries..................... 2 tins for
Choice Pink Salmon,

443 Main St. Phone 1109
Reductions are from the low regular prices 

es all through the Ferguson & Page Sale. 20% 
off all Sterling Silver flatware, c^iice of three 
stock patterns. Each dozen includes flunnei roll. 
Cabinets available for larger 
Dozen Spoons, $17.50................

100 Princess St. -
98 lb Bag Cream West ..
24 lb Bag Cream West .
15 lbs Lantic Sugar ............
3 lbs Bulk Dates ................
2 Large Tins Squash ...

16 oz. Bot. Pure Str. Jam
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 50c

JO lb Bag Rolled Oats 
20 lb Pail Snowflake Shortening $3.J5 
JO lb Pail Snowflake Shortening $1.60 

Boxes Matches ...
Bags Table Salt ....

Apricots, Tin ...................
Strawberries, Tin ............
2 Large Tins Corn ....
2 Large Tins Tomatoes
2 Tins Peas .....................
2 Tumblers Mustard . .
2 Tins Carnation Milk
2 lbs Macaroni ................ ..........,

If-»ncy Barbados Molasses, gal. ... 68c j 
«I Bush. Bag Best Oats.....................$2.25

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side.

$4.65
$1.20 Fone M. 456J$70 for $52 per tin 18c

Edwardsburg Corn Syrup,
99c $10.50 BUY TWO PACKAGES LUX, 22c. 

and RECEIVE ONE CAKE of 
SUNLIGHT SOAP FREE 

4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Compound Jam 42c 
4 lb Tin Best Pure Strawberry Jam. 75c 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 53c
4 Tins Potted Meat..........
5 lb Can Shortening.........
3 lb Can Shortening ....
2 Cans Corn .........................
2 Cans Tomatoes ................
2 Cans Peas ..........................
JO lbs Choice Onions ....
J lb Pure Cream Tartar ..
15% lbs Granulated Sugar..............$1.00
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flout $J.J5 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.55" 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store............
A Good Bargain on Apples for

$1.50 per barrel

25c
groups.25c 2 lb 19ccan...........................

Edwardsburg Corn Syrup,
Large mitral Diamond, triangular Sapphire 

at each end and a smaller Diamond on either 
side. 18 karat XVhite Gold mounting, hnndsome-

For $14$14 XVeir and Tree Flatter of choice Silver 
Plate—the secret longing of every wife and hos- 
toss

25c
48c 5 lb -. 45ccan

15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins 14c 
5 Cakes Sunny Monday

Soap..........................................
5 lbs Western Gray Buck-, 

wheat ..............................

Sale $10.50
50c I y hand pierced. 25c

79c
25c 49cSmall Deposits hold any purchase for future delivery. And 

note mat substantial reductions apply on everything in the Senior
33c 24c23c 26c.
J8c 28c3 lbs Bulk Cocoa18c 25c25c 23cMALONES27c

Ferguson & Page,29c I 
25c i

41 King Street28c ;
25c 516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 

239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101
63c

I
/ 5 lbs Polished Rice for

2 Cans Pink Salmon for.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 

Orders delivered in City, West Side,
Fairville, Milford and East Saint John. *

25c.

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

25c.
25c.

V
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C{je tEbenfng Cimes=â>tar- The Rich WidowJust Fun Twenty Years 
Ago Today EXTRA GOOD BARGAIN 

NEWS FOR TONIGHT
mm&m.

SMART DOQ
^USTOMERi Why does that dog 

sit there and watch me all the

Taind.VJ'llvJ?.-TlTie,J8tf,r pr,nted *1 2*t*e Canterbury street every even. 
f»"«ldimt! y pt*d) by New Brunswick FTubllehlng Co., Ltd., J. D. MeKenne

Tt'ephone^-Prlvate branch exchange connecting all departments. Maln'2417.
by carr”r'^"year®**”<&m*" P,r y”r' ,n Clnsd*- Unlted «•*•». *«.00;

In the*Ma'r*tlmJ h” the ler0e,t olreul*tlon °f ■"* •venl"8 paper
Madt«neawin.gJ!u,eprese?,,t,ves:—New Vork, Ingraham.Powers, Ino., 260 
Madiaon Ave.t Chicago, Ingraham.Powers. Inc., 1» South La Salle Street.
Tim??star Bure,u ef Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening

From Times’ Fyles. —

JOHN E. WILSON, mentioned as 
mayoralty candidate, announced 

that he would not run.

JEREMIAH DRAKE, signal man at 
the Customs House for a quarter 

of a century, died very suddenly.

A NUMBER of local physicians went 
to Fredericton to recommend to the 

Government that a sanitarium be es
tablished here.
p. B. CARVELL* M. P., of Wood- 

stock, was in town on private busi
ness.

time?
Waiter: I suppose you have the plate 

he always eats from.
».

DYKEMAN’Sm'Æ.
TIME TO CLOSE

“HOW’S business going?”
“Like clockwork.”

“Why, I heard you had failed.”
“So I have. They’ve just wound up 

the business.

I 3,
.V

il

FIRE
SALE

jrlunnii»»#
JL-S-CrSAINT JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 20, 1926.

BESIDES the comfort, convenience !
and becomihgness of bobbed hair, 

there are several other arguments for 
the style. No husband or lover should 
disapprove of the fashion after reading 
old Goethe’s warning:

Beware of her fair hair for she 
excels

All women In the magic of her 
locks;

And when she winds them ’round 
a young man’s neck 

She will not ever set him free 
again,

And In self defense, women will bob | 
their hair if they read ..Porphyria’s 
Lover” by Browning:

The moment she was mine, mine 
fair,

Perfectly pure and good; I found 
A thing to do, add all her hair 
In one Tong, yellow string I wound 
Three times her little throat 

around,
And strangled her*

je*
- THE “GREATER HALIFAX.”
r*
~.x Halifax and Saint John, between 
2' Which

eluding that of the late Lord Curzon, 
who described the American as on'e of 
the greatest orators of the nineteenth 
century. Curzon placed the Gettysburg 
address above all public utterances of 
modern times. Lloyd George speaks 
of Lincoln as: “One who was in his 
own day an American, but who is 
to-day the priceless possession of all 
races.”

many years ago there was a 
” somewhat narrow and bitter rivalry, 

now happily enjoy the best of rela
tions, and have achieved a consider
able measure of co-operation in for
warding their interests and that of the 
Maritimes. Both cities to-day 
fldent that the future holds for them 
y»ars of greater expansion and con
tentment, and that they shall come into 

- their own as port cities of immense 
f«lne to the Dominion, as well as the 
expanding centres of two flourishing 
provinces.

The Commercial News, which is the 
e«cial publication of the Halifax Board 

Tr*d<V contains an article on the 
"Greater Halifax” movement, which 
Will be of Interest here. The Halifax 

:1 Swrd, It Is announced in this publi
cation, has dedicated Its services to 
plating Halifax the premier port of 

: Canada. Preliminary 
./ Ition with this effort has been started, 
iji gad the hoard says that encouraging 

results are already In evidence. What 
||| Is to be done? The News says that 

Halifax, like all the important ports 
, ; of the world, proposes to employ 

of the highest efficiency to advertise 
Its advantages and to solicit business. 
The News continues:

mm

Timely Views On 
World Topics

n.TTx“^h ! Mr. Rudolph Ramsaytino, wouldn’t It be romantic If 
DID elope with me?” - - you 

From the Daily Express, London.

By SIR ROBERT BORDEN.
y^E SEEK to outlaw war. Under 

the present international organiza
tion can it be outlawed by force, that 
is, by war? Or by domestic legisla
tions?

May we not hope that this su-
----- ----------------- ---preme purpose can

gradually but sure
ly be accomplished

Poems That Live i*arc con- Medium Low Bust Corsets, Elastic Top—Sizes 22 
to 28.................................................................................

Corselettes, plain pink coutil, side fastening, elastic 
insets. Sizes 30 to 38

Brassiers

The London Free Press says 
the claim that Lincoln is the greatest 
figure In world history since Najxdeon 
would be hard to defeat, and that “If 
any ‘ reader doubts this statement, let 
him consider to whom he would give 
the pre-eminence.” The Gettysburg 
address did not at first make a great 
Impression in the United States.

88c
A FAREWELL. 88c

My fairest child, I have no song to give you;
No lark could pipe to skies so dull and gray; 

î et, ere we part, one lesson I can leave you 
For every day.

Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be clever ;
Do noble deeds, not dream them all day long; 

And so make life, death, and that vast forever 
» One grand, sweet song.

—Charles Kingsley.

35c- Jr 'f
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practice of constant ILincoln had many bitter enemies, and 
some of the American newspapers, re
ferred to the speech in slighting terms.
But as it was read by thoughtful 
people, the adverse verdict was quickly 
reversed. It has been said that Lincoln 
owes much of his fame to the fact 
that he was assassinated at the height 
of his career and so became a martyr.
There is something in that perhaps, 
but the reviewers are recalling the fact 
that had he lived his reputation might 
have become even greater, for the. 
nation greatly needed his priceless 
qualities of tolerance, conciliation and 
justice during the reconstruction period 
which followed the Civil War. Had 

•Now Is the time for the people of Lincoln lived he might have prevented 
Halifax and the Province of Nova , ... . . ,Scotia to go after this business. Thanks *“ch vthe lastln« bltterness which 
to our Press, to whom all credit is due, follow™ "» successor’s carpet-bagging 
we have the attentive ear and sym- rule over the beaten South. The Rc- 
Ipathetic attention of the rest of public has no figure approaching 
Canada directed to our cause. They j nnhm.„ .» .... __ , .: are willing and anxious to help. We ln noblIlty of 6teture ”nd

:must take advantage of the time— broad humanity.
opportunity is knocking at our door. *

lî; line Board of Trade is the logical Older rftizens remember when the 
jti bodF to do th*9 work. * * * Times tea supply of these provinces came in
Ë *1V;S tr\°g Ü“e US,\ ffeW <*ests from China b'y way of London.

and it Is no longer possible for rr-n ,the board to successfully carry along d ea "as bought and sold by the chest,
" Its duties and responsibilities as in the an4 there were no small packages or

. past through the good offices and self- blended teas. With the blending of
•acrifiedng effort of the voluntary ser- China tea with that of India and band. 
Vices at its council. Professional help 
eaust be employed to carry to a success
ful conclusion the 'business undertaken 
OF the board. A fund of at least $60,000 
$nust be raised to start with, as it is 
finite impossible to get efficient 
to leave good positions unless we can 
gseure them of permanent employment.

“Since Halifax was, and so long as 
Halifax Is, shipping will be the main 
Industry, and it was by virtue of our 
(hipping and commerce direct and in
direct that our forefathers who made 
Halifax, gained their wealth. By 
(on of this commerce coming to 
tort they were able to establish manu
facturing Industries that in the past 
were successful and gave employment 
in every line of life.

“Ever increasing freight rates and 
bther changes have ruined our In
dustry, and if is only now that an 
effort, substantially hacked, is being 
made, the result of which will

W

$1.00! association and co- | 
operation for peace- 1 
fui determination . 
of International dis
putes.

Not the letter, 
but the spirit of ! 
the covenant or of I 
the Locarno pact

______ must be our hope.
:SlR KOBEKTBOfjpoj Covenants, treaties, 

pacts will be as 
nothing unless the spirit of the nations 
is consecrated to the ideal of peace, to 
“the hate of hate, the scorn of scorns.”

The 'fullest service of the League 
to humanity is -in the personal con
tact and associations, the removal of 
misunderstanding, distrust and sus
picion, the comprehension of other 
viewpoints, the habit and practice of 
peaceful determination, which are 
yearly brought about at Geneva, and 
which have already exercised an im
mense influence upon the nations.

If that influence can grow and abide 
there may be created in the world’s 
affairs, wherein we must recognize 
every nation as tjie neighbor of every 
other, so paramount a sense of public 
right and international faith, so deep 
an abhorrence of the waste, the destruc- I 
tion, the savagery and the horror of I 
war that will be virtually outlawed.

Then may we hope that the spirit I 
which maintains peace, order and good I 
government in each civilized nation I 
will have its perfect work in their re-. I 
lations with each other.

’J’HESE short skirts certainly show 
how high silk stockings

JT’S fair enough: Dirt made man; 
man makes drama; drama is dirt.

A bird in hand, said 
counts for more 
on wings;

A hair on his bald spot is worth 
two in the soup, dad sings,

HALF the fun of loafing is knowing 
you should be working.

BEINGPÔLITB
“pATHER, what is politeness ?”

“Politeness, my son, is the art of 
concealing from other people what you 
think of them.”

Sateen Princess Slips .
Jap Silk Crepe-de-Chene Satin Nightgowns.

Regular values to $7.50. Tonight..........

House Dresses.......... ....................................
Frilled Checked Marquisette Curtains complete 

with tie-backs...............................................

Crepe Kimonas .......... .... . .............................
Wool Caps and Toques. Damaged by 

To clear...........................................................
Flannel Frocks. New spring styles. All sizes 

Tonight...........................................................
Women s Warm Winter Coats, slightly damaged by smoke 
and water

are.

$3.98f\

grandma, 
than two The Best of Advicework in connec-

$1.00 p„RY CLARK KINNAIRD

$1.98BAWLING THE EMPT Y CRY OF LIBERTY!”
ii |N HIS unique Monthly, Ed Howe 

Ironically exclaims, “How we love 
the word Liberty I”

“Yet in every house a signboard 
might be erected reading: ‘No 
liberty in this house”

“At the entrance to every town, a 
signboard containing these words I 
might be erected : ‘No liberty in 
this town I’

“In New York harbor a huge 
signboard might truthfully read: 
‘No liberty in this country !’

“Why have we judges, jails, 
police officers ?

“To punish those who think they 
are free to do as they please.

“We are not free; it was never 
intended we should be.

“A book of rules is placed In our 
cradles, and we never get rid of it 
until we reach 

“Then we are 
then.”
Intelligent, observant men know this 

is true.
Yet whatever person goes about 

bawling “Liberty!” is looked upon as

a great hero, a true benefactor of the 
people.

water. 10=men

MB * * *
J^IBERTY is a dream.

When he claims the privileges of 
organized society, the individual is com
pelled to sacrifice his freedom of will.

He can neither decide nor act accord
ing to the demands of his own 
ality.

He is compelled to merge his own 
will into the general will of the state.

For a few this Is a painful sacrifice, 
but to the majority It is not.

The individual in society cannot de
cide even about his own family affairs 
without running counter at times to 

•the judgment of men about him.
The first lessons he must learn in 

organized society is a decent respect 
for the opinions of mankind.

* * »

$3.98t
t

FRETWORK 
“WK’RE going to learn fretwork at 

School, mother.”
“Then I shall send you to another 

school, or you’ll be growing up like 
your father. He works on Monday, and 
frets about it the rest of the week.”

“fHE fellow who is pulling on the 
Oar has no time to rock the boat

$1.00, $2.00, $3.00 to $5.00person-

Women’s Pleated and Wrap Around Skirts in
checks and plaids in tweeds, velours, homespuns. To- 
night

novelty

$1.49, $1.98, $2.45, $2.98
Umbrella Specials Tonight—New handle styles, in best 

quality coverings. All colors.
She Made It Herself.

A bride who hadn’t the slightest 
knowledge of cooking determined to 
make 4 noble effort to please her hus- $1.45, $1.98, $2.50, $2.98 

Hosiery Specials

our graves.
free, and only “LICENSE they mean when they 

cry, Liberty !” John Milton ob-Her mother-in-law told her that he 
was exceedingly fond of Welsh rarebit, 
so she set about perfecting herself in 
the preparation of this dish and spent 
several afternoons in her kitchen.

Her failures were many and varied, 
and finally she exhausted the supply 
of cheese in the neighborhood and gave 
up in despair.

A few mornings later her husband, 
while leaving the ishydz of furnished 
flats in which they îitod, was stopped 
by the caretaker.

“Look here, young man,” said the 
tell your wife that

Ceylon, and the packing of teas in 
pound packages, came the opportunity 
of which some far-sighted merchants 
availed themselves to build up large 
enterprises. In more recent years 
Japan lias become an important 
of tea supply. Last year that country 
exported over twenty million pounds 
of tea, and of this nearly fifteen 

I million pounds came to America.
Nearly ten million pounds went
land to Chicago, according to the latter, “just you
Victoria Colonist, which says also that IBhe must stop throwing the linoleum 
Canada last year imported by trans- 0Ut of the window"

Pacific steamers 2,517,923 pounds of 
tea, or more than half a million pounds 
in excess of the imports of 1924.

served.
After all what most men are think

ing of when they say Freedom, is priv
ileges for themselves alon# have the surest way of ending the evil, 

If all .those who denounce the evil 
verbally (and resolutions of protest can 
be counted by the dozen) would make 
their acts accord with their words, the 
question would be quickly settled.

LET IT BE.-
(Calgary Albertan.)

The provincial government gave the 
hotel keepers little encouragement for 
changes requested in the liquor act. 
There seems to be a disposition among 
the people to give this liquor act a 
thorough try out, and the government 
is wise in not making any changes that 
are of much importance, either way, 
for a few years at least.

Pure Silk Thread Hose. All colors. Regular $1.50 
and $1.60 pair. ....................................... ..

Silk Plated Cashmere and Silk and Wool Hose.
Tonight.........................................................................
Hundreds of Bargains too numerous to mention. Come 

tonight and get your share.

ii 89cmen

jawed a young man on the right of 
his hostess said, pleasantly: •

“Awful pause!”
“Yes, they may be,” said the old- 

time cook, with heightened color; “and 
yours would be like them if you had 
done half my work.”

source

75c
jpASTED on the window of the 

book publisher’s store was the sign. 
“Porter wanted,” and in the window 
itself, on a pile of books, the placard : 
"Dickens’ Works All This Week for

I
over-rea-

F. A. Dykeman & Co.
our c Other Views$4.” I

The able-looking Irishman read first 
the sign and then the placard.

He blurted out: “Dickens can wur-rk 
all the week fer foor dollars if he 
wants to, but I’ll not touch it. Ye’d 
better kape Dickens.” *

!

their daily dozens.
(Calgary Herald.)

After all, why worry about the 
physical agility a: d mental alertness of 
the growing generation ? This will be 

A "PRAYER meeting in a col- developed dodging the automobiles 
ored church the pastor was ex- K°‘nB t° and coming from school, 

pounding the passage which tells of the 
passing of the children of Israel 
through the Red Sea.

“It is all very simple," he said.
“You know that water generally flows as 
down hill, but in this yere instance 
things was jis’ reversed. The water, 
instead of flowin’ down hill, done sud
denly flow up hill, leavin’ the bottom 
of the sea all dry—yes, bredderln’ dry, 
so that all the children oh Israel jus’ 
passed ober without eben wettln’ their
feet. Then—” JAUNDICED JOURNALISM

“But,” interrupted a young colored (Monteal Le Devoir.)
brother who had been to high school, The vigorous attack which was made 
JJt W0VldrL1 haye done that» pastor, by Judge Monet recently on yellow 
It would hive been against the law journalism is still being favorably com- 
of gravitation mented upon. But do readers realize

You jest set down, sah, answered that they have a remedy in their 
the pastor, with - Patronizing wave of hands? If they were to stop reading 
the hand. lou dont know what you such newspapers, the “yellow” 
are talkln about. This all happened j WOuid y
three thousand years ’fore the law of 
gravitation done been discovered.”
That settled the matter, also the young 
man. *

go a
long way towards the re-establishment 
of Industry in every phase, from which 
we will all benefit and expand regard
less of our vocation, tie It professional 
•—trade—or labor.

“In addition to our transportation, 
West India, fisheries and port facilities 
committees we have committees 
civic affairs, legislation and tourists, 
and we wish to see these committees 
actually kept busy looking after their 
particular interest. The people of 
Halifax shuold see that they make full 

1 use of these committees so as to get a 
bigger and better Halifax.

“At this age a big business cannot 
be carried on without the efficient 
staff and efficient methods, and these 
cannot succeed without adequate capi- 
tal, and, as before said, they must 

jjî have a fund of not less than $50,000 
!•; to get the results that they 

ranted in looking for.”

Odds and Ends r iDR. ALEXANDER MEIKLEJOHN. 
’J’HE man whose resignation as 

president of Amherst College was 
demanded by college trustees because 
of his liberal views, Dr. Alexander 
Melklejohn, now occupies the chair of 

, , philosophy at the University of Wis-
A taxi ariver went Into a restaurant, consin. 

and asked for a pie. When the pic Upon his appointment Dr. Glenn
was brought he said that he had 
changed his mind and Would have a 
cup of coffee Instead.

He finished his

TNISORDBRED 
LJ Kidneys arc 
usually indicated 
by headaches, 
pains in the back, 
or dizzy spells. 
Take Gin Pills. 
They will bring 
prompt and per
manent relief* 
from your suffer
ing.

A Catch Somewhere
ANYWHERE BUT HOME.

(Vancouver Province.)
Seemingly there is lit Great Britain, 
in Canada, a widespread demand for 

economy in public administration, but 
there, as here, everyone wishes the 
pruning to begin on the things in which 
the other fellow is interested. There 
is a rooted objection to having economy 
begin at home.

FURNITURE SALEThe following version of the pie 
story may not be familiar to all:on

Frank, president of Wisconsin, said, 
“From him we expect productive schol
arship and provocative teaching.”

In 1912 Dr. Meiklejohn went to 
Amherst after serving for II years 
as dean of Brown University. He 
decided to modernize the curriculum, 
especially the coures In history, the 
social sciences and political economy. 
Then in 1923 friction arose and his 
resignation was demanded. A number 
of the students upheld him and 18 
members of the 1923 graduating class 
refused their diplomas as a protest 
against his resignation.

At the time of his Inauguration he 
was described as

For the remainder of 
this month I will give a 

. discount ofcoffee and was 
moving out, when the waiter said:

“You haven’t paid for you coffee.”
“I gave you the pie for it," was the 

reply.
“But you didn’t pay for the pie, 

said the waiter.
“I know,” said the man, “I didn’t 

keep it,” and he walked out while the 
waiter was trying to see where the 
catch was.

20%
*S3

are war-
own

on all Furniture and will 
deliver when required.
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 

STORAGE.

iThe Board of Trade is soon to 
launch Its campaign to secure the game

not pay, and there the readersNot Dangerous For Father.necessary money, and in giving the 
public notice it says “it is a Victory- 
Loan—the general public will cash the 
coupons.*’ On many occasions during 
the organization of the campaign, 
those who are promoting it have re-

“the youngest college 
head, with the oldest ideas, ln the coun
try.” At Brown he was called “the 
dean of philosophic view.”

He loved teaching better than admin
istering, and stipulated that although 
president of the college he should be 
allowed to conduct at least one class.

Dr. Meiklejohn was born in Roch
dale, Eng., February 8, 1872. He came 
to America when eight years of age. 
He obtained an A. B. degree at Brown 
University in 1893. Four years later he 
joined the faculty of Brown as instruc
tor of philosophy. He became dean of 
that institution in 1901.

(Boston Transcript.)
Nellie Revell, à lady noted for her 

optimism under dire circumstances, 
relates an amusing story of a young 
husband who was anxiously awaiting 
news of the birth of his first child. He 

ferred In rather flattering terms to was pacing up and down the hospital
Ii’ Saint John’s example ln making an 7hen îhe. came out and

t . . 8 , told him to control himself or else takeaggressive bid for port expansion and a wa]k around the block.
«):, the general growth of the city. If “But I tell you I’m scared to death,”’ 

Halifax received some Inspiration from Protested the 
!; ns, we shall in turn derive inspiration 

from Halifax, and we will applaud 
every successful effort it makes to 
build the greater city, at the 
time being mindful of the necessity 
to do much for ourselves in the

I ’GENTLEMAN who had married 
his cook was giving a dinner 

party, and between the courses the 
good lady sat with her hands spread 
on the tablecloth.

Suddenly the burr of conversation 
eeased, and in the silence that fol-

A. O. SKINNER
O

I! 58 King Street Jyoung
“You needn’t be,” replied the doctor. 

“I’ve brought more than 2,000 babies 
into the world and I haven’t lost a 
father yet.”

man.

•ooo
OO o o

world,” as the sports writers phrase it.
Which is, to our way of thinking, 

just as wrong as it could be. When 
a game of tennis between two

It Isn’t Sporting.
(Fall River News.)

There is a tenseness and a lack of 
good feeling with regard to the cham
pionship tennis match between Helen 
Wills, the American girl, and Suzanne 
Lenglen, which is unpleasant, to say 
the least. It is as though two .cham
pions of two contending armies were 
about to step forth in a neutral space 
between the armed hosts, and battle 
for their cause.

The people of this country, very un
fortunately for the country, look upon 
Miss Wills and Mile. Lenglen not as 
two wholesome, attractive young 
women engaged in an attractive and 
healthy form of athletic game, but as 
two grim, sturdy do-or-die battlers 
“for the supremacy of the tennis

J C ?same
I X£$2Clerk.

8H8B8$1 young
women comes to be a grim battle, 
something is seriously wrong with 
conception of athletics.

(Thomas Kennedy.)
All day he bends above tall books 

Making neat lines with a sharp pen. 
Sometimes he stops his work, and looks, 

A trifle dazed, at other men 
As old and gray and bent as he, 
Hunched over, figuring endlessly.

He takes off gold-rimmed spectacles, 
Carefully polishes away,

Puts them back on; absently pulls 
The ends of a mustache, quite gray; 

Takes pen, and with a little frown, 
Resumes his writing figures down.

same
way.

WASH our■ j
It now appears that the Countess of 

Cathcart, who has been ordered de
ported from the shores of the United 
States on the ground of moral turpi
tude, has written a play. It is not 
inappropriately called “Ashes," and 
the lady, having reached a peak of 
notoriety, cables to her London pro
ducers that she hopes to be there for

!Portland-Halifax-Liverpool,
tZeeland. ..Mar. 8 Canada ..
Dorto.......................Mar. 22* Apr. 17

Regina ................. Apr. 3 .......
•Halifax via Queenstown.
■f-II’fax-Plymouth-Cherb’g-Antwerp.

WHITE STAR LINE.
N. Y.-Queenstown-Liverpool.

Cedric .................. Feb. 27 Mar. 27 Apr. 24
Baltic ....................Mar. 6 Apr. 3 May 1
Celtic .....................Mar. 13 Apr. 10 May 8
Doric .....................Mar. 20 ........................................

N. Y.-Cherbourg-Southampton.
Olympic .............Feb. 27 Mar. 27 Apr. 17
Majestic .............Mar. 13 Apr. 3 Apr. 24
Homeric ............ Apr. 10 Apr. 30 May 22

, RED STAR LINE.
N. Y.-Plymouth.Cherbourg.Antwerp.

Zeeland ...............Mar. 6 May 8 June 5
Pittsburgh .........Mar. 20 Apr. 17 May 22
Belgenland ...Apr. 10 May 29 June 26 

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.
I N. Y.-Cherbourg-London.
Mlnnewaska ..Feb. 27 Apr. 10 May | 
Mlnnekahda . .Mar. 6 Apr. 3 May 1 
Minnetonka ...Mar. 27 Apr. 24 May 22 

I All Expense Tours !
I.____36 Days, $365 and up___

Call. Phone or write 
109 Prince William Street, Saint John, 

or Local Steamship Agents. A

.Apr. 10

\M5HEP CLMM 
m WHITE- Rents Flats 

Speedily
1

i ■>

*
sEWash Day Has Lost 

Its Terrors To The 
Modem Housewife!

the opening night. So Uncle Sam, in It would be pleasant to be old— 
chalking up a black mark against her, 
has Inadvertently given “Ashes” no end 
of advertising, and it may well be 
imagined that when the Countess gets 
to the theatre on the opening night, 
with all her new laurels fresh upon her 
brow, the house will be full and run- 
ning over. What, could be fairer than 

qthat?

The Flats that get the preference are those equip
ped with Electric Ranges. A rapidly growing 
her of landlords 
of competition other landlords must face.

But it happens to be the kind of competition that 
pays everybody. A better rental is ensured, a hap
pier tenant, a heavily reduced fire risk. An invest
ment that pays 100 per cent, dividend and is han
dled on easy payments. Drop in tonight.

I sometimes think 'while watching 
him —

And sit upon a stool, and hold 
A pen, and look with eyes quite dim 

On figures written close and fine, 
Column on column, line on line.

num-
are learning this—that is the kindShe sends her wash to our 

well equipped laundry.

No more “Blue" washdays 1

Wintry wind outsid 

Warm glow within 

Make your house 

fortable with an

With little fear and little hope,
Too old for any aeen desire,

No more to doubt and fear and grope 
Or In Uand agony aspire 

To hopeMpg height; only to know 
Dull figures ln a stupid row.

com-
Thone M. 390.c V,

• *I î
Abraham Lincoln grows ln stature 

not only in the eyes of his fellow- 
countrymen but of the world as the 

The celebration of the

Send your wash toDI ELECTRIC HEATERI targes» steamers ~ 
from Montreal

jTo know that some tim^ by and by. 
The final entry will be done,

The ink will stop, the pen be diy, 
The ultimate trial balance won ;

And then, with clamorous, blessed 
shock,

The last great gong ring five o’clock.

CITY WET WASH 
90 City Road

Wet Wash or

Ï Your Own Hydroyears pass.
117th anniversary of his birth last 
week led to the publication of many 
estimates of him by famous men, in-

“Electrically at Your Service"

îhe Webb Electric Co,
89-91 GERMAIN STREET 

Phone M. 2152.

CANTERBURY STREETRough Dry.

ISold By Hardware Dealers. Re*. Phone M. «9.

i
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Dinner Stories

Who's Who
IN THE DAY'S NEWS
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*IRE RILLIESl?”’

OF BOY SCOUTS fnZlwZl 
FOR NEXT WEEK

t

ENGINEERS HEAR 
EXCELLENT PAPER

We wish all, the packs and troops in 
town would follow our lead, 
scout headquarters for full particulars" 
We went into church after cub meet
ing to Ash Wednesday service at 7.80 
p.m. Our A. C. M., Douglas MacLen- 
nan, was In charge of the meeting, as 
slsted by Scout Instructor Scovil A. 
MacLennan, and a future scout in
structor, Ronald Evans. Our pack 
has now started a bank account for 
camp funds.

erroup of lantern slidis. Following an : ]r> » «- - ,, ,,

5KEE£EE iz ™SD0N AGAIN
onded by G. G. Murdoch, M.E.I.C. v/ OJ . JL 00 R 0 Cl
After the meeting a visit was made to »—
the Power house of the N. B. Power / „ f JL * „„„
Co. where two of the turbines describ- M. (J V/ fj, % JfL fj, Q 1) 
cd in the paper were seen in actual '
operation.

An item of exceptional intei-est to 
Saint John people was brought up dur
ing the business meeting when a vote 
of congratulations was extended to A.
G. Taplcy, A.M.E.I.C., for winning the 
coveted Gzowski medal. Papers from 
all over Canada were considered in 
awarding this honor.

Mr. Tapley’s paper on “Concrete in 
Sea Water,” was considered as the one 
most worthy, presentirig the results 
of an original investigation and being 
of general engineering importance.

OF INTEREST TO PORT.

V Ring
employer and employe, and therefore, 
the claimant was not entitled to com
pensation for injuries suffered in his 
own business.

Interconnection of High and Low 
Pressure Turbines Discussed 

By J. D. Garey
Still Enjoying 

Life at 84
NEWTON JUNCTION, Feb.

—Howard Spencer, engineer, 
was killed and several other train
men Injured, when a Boston and 
JW»tae passenger train left the rails 
“•** today after sldeswiping the 
head end of. a freight trahi pulled 
out too far from a siding on the 
main line. All can of the passen
ger train were derailed and the 
passengers shaken up but none 
were reporter seriously enough In
jured to require medical treat
ment.

TRIESTE, Feb. J9—The aviator 
Mario Senator! was forced to

day to land on a roof when his 
3 wr?ne c*evetoped motor trouble.

While many people watched 
aghast^ Senator! swooped down, 
scraping along several rdofs and 
tonally coming to rest with his 
machine hooked firmly to a chim
ney. It was close to the edge of 
the roof, however, and would un
doubtedly have toppled over had 
it swerved a few inches further.

MUST BE OLD-TIMER.
HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Feb. 20 — A 

club in which membership can be ob
tained only with 80

Will Accept Gov.-General’s 
Post if Offered to Him, 

is Report

ST. JUDE'S, NO. 5.
yours? P\Vc r^é' J.Vp 1® K ,Members of the Saint John branch
the law of vour tronn Is tb« ^C, ^ope tbe Engineers’ Institute of Canada 
We OMnJ/nnr jW' he,d thefr monthly meeting last night
with n ffj t.1M°nday IT1 the Assembly Hall of the New
inghcer7emonfef u5 AfîCT.the open- Brunswick Telephone Company’s build-
wfrm ur nn w, ^ “ f“St ,?*?e to Lng' The branch chairman, W. R. 
warm us up. We then compiled our Pearce, M.E.IC nresided
Instructor M^fn°0t teStS" Sf°ut »«">«»• busin=ssP was first transacted 
Wk on V Û„r-*aïe, a 6.t;0rt fo“owed by the speaker of the evening, 
whL0nw‘hev^“tr.n,0 if0Uting’ ,Th0Jvas J- D- Garey, A.M.E.I.C., of 

We nmnlntrd u?*1 enJ°J'f<k Jbc N. B. Power Company. The sub-
EdvX. l7‘«e speaker Wm. ject of Mr. Gary’s address was “The 

... .. MaTtCT T spettk"* Scout Interconnection of High and Low
attendance and our scoutmaster In . f* ÎTf- A1bert Linton, and a first Pressure Turbines.” AU were unanl- 
charge. Two new games were played o. ‘mw’ Ating TrooP Leader mous in declaring it a very interesting
Mowed by eignaUing and first aid *°nald who are to assist the paper. 8 7 interesting
practice. The patrol competition is now 'out Instructor in giving instruction The speaker gave a general outline
led by No. I Patrol. Two boys passed » different subject each evening. of the growth of the steam turbine
their Tendorfoot teste—F. (Brownell th?nat™!inspect on ca!Lried out and during recent years. He also described

si wav ax - s <i>“frrW'i«npâ“Vî!
..—a» « s~. sj.tjjz ïitWÆ.'StrÆS ssa tmrrs t-F

W“KS* Sïï'TZ W W: tt. WELL ILLUSTRATED. «?■.•.— b. Ct

McIntosh gave his Scout program for mlttf°. was also present and took a ™ ie?d*"g ?.'d,to dlstrlct headquarters. The paper was weU lUustrated by a 80,000 fans. “ °f
the members of No 6 Edith Avenue great lnterest in the events of the day. .We hope all the other troops wiU fol- ’Troop, No. 7, Stone T™.ndNo l9 There were lots of spill, but every one ~ lead. Well, Fellows, so, long
St. James' Troop, In the Museum on kad ,a most enjoyable time. On re- tiu next week.»
Thursday evening, when more than 40 turnl5g to FalrviUe the tVoop was 
Scouts spent a very profitable evening. ?fved an c*ccllent bean supper by 
A pleasing feature was the entertain- Mrs\ BS?7,ne11,’ m°ther of one ot the 
ment, by St Jude’s Scouts, of two Eng- SÏSuts’ F°Uowm8 the supper an enjoy- 
Hsh Scouts from the S. S. Cariboo, able 5vf.?big of scout songs and games 
Charles Baillie and Fred Hayes. They !£f,nhdd.and..the trooP }in 
have found the Canadian Boy Scout Altogether we called It a real
meetings full of Interest and were de- S“uty day a"d «re looking forward to 
lighted last Saturday when two of St. s6me.more evcnts ol » s-imllar nature in 
Jude’s Troop, accompanied by the dis- troop" 
trict secretary, entertained them at 
tobogganing and skiing. These sports 
appealed very much to the English 
lads. They will leave soon for South 
Africa, which is the next port of call 
for their ship.

This is a splendid example of .the 
real spirit of Scout brotherhood, and 
Speaks well for the Scouts of Saint 
John, in that they are not slow to show 
that they are in possession of the true 
spirit of scouting and know the mean- 
ing of the fourth Scout law, which 
says: “A Scout Is a friend to all and 
a brother to every other Scout.”

Thanks To 
That

Wonderful
Remedy

jTjjejAssociation Makes Appeal 
By Letter For Funds 

For Work

KING’S SCOUT HAS
TO KNOW A LOT

r St Jude’s Boys Inaugurate 
Aid To District Head

quarters

LONDON, Feb. 19—Viscount and 
Lady WilUngdon will return from 
j Ina by way of Cahada, and private 

advices from Canada saying what a fa
vorable impression they have created 
there have given rise to renewed spec
ulation as to whether or not Lord Wil- 
lingdon will be the next Governor-Gen
eral of the Dominion.

It is known that Lord Willingdon 
would accept the post if it was offered 
to him and his chances are regarded 
most favorably by the social and poli- 
tlcal circles here In touch with Canada.

EMPLOYER NOT EMPLOYE

Mrs. F. H. Miller, 1843-llth Aves 
Bast, Vancouver, B.C., writes: — 
“Five years ago my husband suffered 
terribly with severe attacks of pal
pitation of the heart and smothering 
spells, and two doctors stated that he 
could not possibly live six months. ,

A friend recommended Mllbum ’s H. 
and N. Pills, with the result that my 
husband is still enjoying life at the 
age of 84 years.

He has improved so wonderfully 
that he can now climb the stairs 
without having those awful paie» ia 
hie heart.”

Put up only by The T. lOttmW 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

Owing to the large amount of con
crete construction in the Saint John 
harbor this investigation is of particu
lar interest to .this port. or more years of 

aecjlce on the stage has been organ
ised here. Money cannot buy member
ship in “The Strollers.”

I
TO BUILD STADIUM

OWNS OLD BIBLE. ___
CENTRALIA, Wash., Feb. 20 — A °” Feb' 20—In the

Bible, printed in Germany in 1521, is who substituent °f ln,ice company,

STUDY CIRCLES
The second of the study circles for 

Cuh Leaders being conducted by the 
assistant district commissioner for 
Wolf Cubs, L. L. Johnson, was held 
last night In St. John's (Stone) church 
rooms with eight leaders present. The 
Akela course is being followed In these 
classes and they arc specially helpful 
because the leaders use them as a 
means of interchange of their own ex
perience and opinions on Cub matters. 
LA8t night various types of games were 
discussed and the four types spoken 
of werfe the quiet games, the active 
games, the instructive games and hike 
games. The leaders hope to have an
other study circle In two weeks’ time.

STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY.

Commencing Monday Morning
Big Clearance Sale of Household

Linen Remnants

1VICTORIA ST, NO. 14.
Victoria St. Baptist Pack met as 

usual on Tuesday evening. Thirty- 
seven boys were present and a very 
good meeting was held. The program 
included such Items as Kelly Says, 
Snatch the Rubber, and other games. 
It was decided to re-organise the pack 
and reduce it to five sixes in place of 
sl*‘ Two boys were dropped from the 
pack register owing to their poor at
tendance. The pack continues to show 
good progress, and hopes soon to have 
its members well advanced In cubbing.

ST. ROSE’S NO. 12.

C:

flGHTING FOR
BABY'S HFAITH

ti

EVENTS NEXT WEEK.
Scoutmaster E. Boyaner will give his 

talk for Scouts on Monday and Friday 
. of next week; on Monday evening the 

Scouts and leaders of No. 2, St. Paul’s, 
No. 3, St. Andrew’s, and No. 17, Trin
ity Troop; on Friday evening the mem
bers of No. 10, Fairville United Church 
Troop, No. 12, St. Rose’s Troop, and 
No. 24, Fairville Baptist Church Troop, 
in St. Rose’s Troop hall, with a joint 
meeting of scouting features.

CONTINUE COURSE.
The Cub leaders of the city met last 

evening in St. John’s (Stone) church, 
and continued studying the Akela 
Course for Cub leàders. Much pro
gress was made, and the leaders derived 
a great deal of benefit from the eve
ning’s programme. District Secretary 
Il L. Johnson was in charge of the 
meeting and led the discussion.

SEEKING FUNDS

. Also Odds and Ends left from

All Remnants and Oddments oifered 

Always after our

On Friday evening 24 members of 
St Rose’s troop assembled in their hall 
where they enjoyed a delicious bean 
supper. Each boy contributed some
thing towards the supper which proved The young mother has a constant 
so enjoyable. A very effieclent com- care in looking after the welfare ol 
mittee composed of the following her little ones. Childhood ailments i 
/vn?’ M,r,‘ S' ,.L?,gue’ Mies M- c0"1® on so suddenly—sometimes witii-5? M1*f, McKinnon and Miss out a minute’s warning—the mother
G. Wallace, kindly took Charge of the may hare a very sick baby on her 
supper and made it a great success, hands before help can he obtained I 
Rev. W. F. Mallette spoke, eneourag- That is useless she has a remedy In 
lng the boys to take up scouting in the house which she can safelv vivo 
earnest, mentioning the benefits that the baby for any of the many minor J 
can be derived from it. The troop ailments of babyhood and childhood 
was In charge of Scoutmaster H. Me- Such a remedy is found in Babv’s 
Manus and his assistants. St. Rose’s Own Tablets. Thousands of mothers I 
troop was just recently organised by throughout the country always keen 1 
assistant district commissioner, F. a box of the Tablets on hand and they 
Choppin, and promises to become one proclaim them to be without an eaual ' 
of the best troops in the district of for sweetening baby’s stomach: revu- I 
Saint John. e iating his bowels, and thus drivlngout

constipation and indigestion, colds and 
simple fevers, and making the dreaded 
teething period easy.

Baby’s Own Tablets are an abso
lutely safe remedy. They are guaran
teed to be free from opiates or any 
other narcotic drug which are so harm- 1 
ful to the future welfare of the baby I 
Mothers, If you value the life of your 
little ones give him Baby’s Own Tab
lets when he is ill, or, better still, give 
tom an occasional dose of the Tablets I 
to ward off illness. The Tablets art 
sold by medicine dealers or will be I 
sent to any address, post paid, at 25 I 
cents a box by addressing The Dr 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont I

annual Free Hemming Sale, 

at remarkably low prices, 
we

our
I* the Constant Care of Every Youns 

Mother.

Free Hemming Sale have many Remnants and odd lines,
s ightly soiled from handling, all usable pieces in any household, many of these pieces are 
marked at half price.

some

L-Î
Sheeting

Pillow Cotton

Longcloths

Cambrics

Madapolan

Nainsook
White Cotton 
Etc.

Linen Table Damask 
Mercerized Table Damask 
Roller Towelling 
Cup Towelling 
Glass Towelling 
Embroidery Linen 
Fancy Huck Towelling 
Real Hand-made Madeira Li 
Irish Embroidered Linen 
Lace and Colored Covers of all kinds

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

Damask Table Cloth 

Napkins 

Huck Towels 

Bath Towels 

Bedspreads 

Pillow Shams

VICTORIA STREET TROOP.
We met this week on Monday In the 

Victoria street church. After patrol 
corners for regular business, an in- 
vestituré was conducted admitting an
other boy into our troop. A period 
for instruction in petrol calls was con
ducted. No. 5 patrol will bear the 
name of the Hawks. Scoutmaster E. 
D. Howard read a very interesting 
article on scouting, which we all en
joyed. A demonstration on knot ty
ing was given by Second Jack Man
ning and was very well conducted. We 
were very glad to have some of the 
members of St. Luke’s troop with us 
for the evening. After dismissing in 
the usual manner, a court of honor was 
ducted for the carrying on of troop 
business.

This week the Boy Scouts’ Associa
tion is making its annual appeal for 
funds to carry on the work of the as
sociation in this district, which includes 
Saint John city and Its suburbs. Funds 
are required for the maintenance of a 
headquarters and a secretary. The 
troops themselves are self supporting, 
the scoutmasters giving their time free. 
It is the secretary who is on duty at 
the district office and who is mainly 
responsible for the activities of the 
troops and packs of the district. The 
Boy Scout appeal is being made by 
letter.

nen

Winter Sports
■' v* V

Both Indoor and 
Outdoor

Another Order of 
fashion Books

i

KING’S SCOUT
To be a King's Scout a boy must 

be a First Class Scout, qualified to
wear four of the following proficiency ___ __ _
badges (of which the Pathfinder is SUNRISE TROOP; NO. 4 
compulsory) : — Ambulance, cyclist, Sunrise Troop No. 4 held their regu- 
nreman, interpreter, marksman, path-Jar meeting in their assembly hall, on 
Under, public health man, rescuer, sig. Friday with Acting Scoutmaster O J 
nailer, pilot, coast watchman. He is Lawson in charge. We are getting along 
liable to annual re-examination for all well with our general scout work. First 
his qualifying badges, and he must we had troop drill followed by a dem- 
Ci*aS^Jt L wear tbe King’s Scout Badge onstration of “The Canadian Coat of 
should he fail in any of them. Arms” under the direction of the scout-

Airman:—Must make a working master. The names of all the members 
model of an aeroplane or dirigible that of our troop were taken down for the 
will fly at least 25 yards and have a > purpose of having each Seoul registered 
knowledge of the theory of aeroplanes at Dominion headquarters, Ottawa. A 
and dirigibles and their engines, and very welcome guest for the evening 
balloons. . was Mr. McLean. We dismissed in the

Artist:—Must draw subjects—(a) usual manner after a most interesting 
From memory, and state on each draw- evening, 
ing when and where he saw the sub
ject drawn, (b) From sight, (c) From 
imagination. The three drawings pasted Good attendance marked this week’s 
on a single sheet of brown paper to meeting of the Young Judaean Troon 
be submitted to imperial headquarters held in the Y. M. H. A. on Wednesday 
with certificates from thé local associa- evening. The program, which was a 
tion that they are the original work of | varied one, included a review of hand 
the candidate and that all three draw-, signals, Kelly Says, and a series of 
mgs have been completed in tsvo hours keenly contested games with apples for 
(not two hours each.) prises. The apples, which were given

us by reason of the Girl Guides having 
had some to spare from an anniversary 
party they held, proved very tempting 
prises. Following the games a rehearsal 
of our troop play was held and showed 
good progress. We had the pleasure 
of supplying one of our Scouts for a 
patient for the headquarters’ first aid 
team which was practicing and called 
on us in their need. Assistant District 
Commissioner F. Choppin was a wel
come visitor.

Deaths ~|
"George R. Hickman

George R. Hickman died at his 
home in Spar Cove Road early yes
terday morning, following a three 
weeks’ illness with pneumonia.

Deceased was a veteran of the late 
war and was overseas with the 16th 
Field Ambulance. He was also on 
board the Llandovery Castle at the 
time she was torpedoed and 
among those to survive the disaster.

He leaves to mourn a wife and 
daughter, Phyllis, mother, two sis
ters, Elsie and Beatrice, and a bro
ther, Harold.

The funeral service will be held at 
his late residence Sunday afternoon 
commencing at 2.80 o’clock.

STRANGE WAR RECORD,
WINNIPEG, Feb. 20—Wounds re

ceived by Ernest and Harry Gridlye, 
twin brothers, on the western front in 
the World War, left each minus the 
left leg. The brothers were wounded 
at the same time of the morning of 
Oct. 30, one year apart. Records show , 
that each was operated on 19 times for 
war Injuries. They were reunited at

Just Arrived

Furniture Sale 
Now Going On

Great
Bargains in Brown 
Rattan Furniture

Pretty One-Piece Dresses 
with the popular box pleat or 
circular skirts.

4934 is a good style Jump
er Dress. This comes in sizes 
14 and 16 and 36 to 44.

Some pretty styles for the 
small girl.

4799, 4900 in sizes 6 to 14

Badminton and Hockey—You will find 
all requirements for the game whichever it 
may be, at M. R. A., Ltd. Sport Depart
ment.

Badminton Rackets—British and India 
makes. Racket Covers,
Nets, Birds, Rule Book, etc.

Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Shin Guards, 
Elbow and Arm Pads, Sweaters, Pants, 
Garters and all other requirements.

(Sport Goods Dept.—Ground*Floor.)

was

r *
YOUNG JUDAEAN NO. 13 *. -Racket Presses,

l**

years.
Every Pattern contains the 

Minerva Guide. This is sup
plied Free of Charge.

Permanent Marking Initials 
No. 528 contains 24 complete 
alphabets of small sized letter 
suitable for handkerchiefs and 
underwear.

No. 15101 contains 300 
transfers including several 
styles and sizes of all letters.

C/i

FAIRVILLE, NO. JO.
Fairville United Church Troop met 

on Friday evening, Feb. 5, with a full Salé of Remnants
In Wash Goods 

Department

s

Chairs and Rockers—Sale price !
$7.50, $10, $12, $18a convention of the Canadian Amputa

tions’ Association here. Tables—Sale price&ca fisassr,,s
Sale price $26 (Pattern Dept.—Ground Floor.)I Settees—Upholstered Tapestry, 

r-u • , Sale price $40, $44, $50.50
Chaise Lounge—Upholstered Cretonne.

Sale price $40

ST. PAUL’S TROOP NO. 2
St. Paul’s Troop met on Tuesday 

evening with 13 boys present. First aid 
and games took up the evening. The 
troop dismissed early to enable those 
in charge of one of the church func
tions to take over the hall earlier than 
usual. A meeting of the court of honor 
was held after the troop had been dis
missed.

I

Home SewingThousands of housewives have 
found that they can save two-thirds 
of the money usually spent for cough 
preparations, by using this well-known 
old recipe for making cough syrup at 
home. It is simple and cheao but it 
has no equal for prompt results. It 
takes right hold of a cough and gives 
immediate relief, usually stopping an 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.

Get 2% ounces of Pinex from any
U 18 oz- bottle “Do your best.” The foremost

and add plain granulated sugar syrup Gf words in nubbin* tm. r to make 16 ounces. If you prefar, cubbmag* 1ir ™s ^ our
use clarified molasses, honey or corn “otto- 11 yours? We hope it is. 
syrup instead of sugar syrup. Either Uur meetlng opened this week at 6.30 
way. It tastes good, keeps perfectly, P-™- with 21 cubs present. The open- 
and lasts a family a long time. lng consisted of the grand how! flag
I» Yrt. h2w qn!ck,7 raising, law and promise, cub silence

t»,e p,^hed t vgam?
loosens and raises the phlegm, soothes lag' , kept us 8oln8 steadily for 
and heals the membranes, and grad- “ve "iinutes. Next we had six in- 
uallv but surely the annoying throat 8Potion for points. No. 4 Six lead in 
tickle and dreaded cough disappear this. The inspection is now being run 
entirely. Nothing better for bron- still better. We are getting It down 
chitle, spasmodic croup, hoarseness or very fine.

Pinex Is a special and highly con- ieJd—hhd severaI .J’*n^es to show tbe 
centrated compound of genuine Nor- eader, how we“ the freeze could be 
way pine extract^ known the world obeyed. Then we had five minutes of 
over for ite healing effect on the mhrehing, to prepare ourselves for a 
membranes. church parade and two flag consecra-

Avoid disappointment by asking Hons. We are donating one-third of
P?nerx”dwithlfu11 directions"anTdon^t Pa,ck. fu"ds t?wards the upkeep of 
accept anything else. Guaranteed to ^jstrict headquarters. This is a new 
give abmol* te satisfaction or money idea anc* wc are very glad our assistaot 
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co., cubmaster thought of it. We beat 
Toronto, Ont.- troop out in this hv about siv Yu

Work Stands—Sale price
Smoker,' S,„d_S,l,$ priï’ *9'6°’ $M 

Fern Stands—-Sale price 
Book Stands 
Flower Stand

!
$2

MS, MS, MS $3.50 
$3.25 and $8 

Regular price $18.75.
T ,, , _ , Sale price $12.75
Table Lamp—Regular price $14.75.
r , c , . Sale price $8.75
r’fat?*T^aIe pnce............ $4.25 and $5
Infant * Wardrobe—Sale price.............$14
Tabourette—Sale price...................... $6 25
House Desks—Regular $35.

After Home Sewing Week there are 
many Remnants in usable lengths of Wash 
Fabrics. A clever needlewoman will find 
many uses for these. The variety is end
less this Jrear, and they are so lovely you 
simply can't resist buying à number in the 
different shades.

The materials include Novelty Silk and 
Cotton Dress Crepes, Fancy Voiles, Striped 
Broadcloths, Silk Sport Chambrays, Lin
gerie Dimities, Piza Cloth, Satinettes, Skirt
ings, Lingerie Crepes, Kiddie Cloths, Prints 
and Ginghams.

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

ST. JUDE’S PACK, NO. 5.
group Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 

Instant Stomach Relief!
No time to select fabrics and

finishings.

Princess Slips Greatly Reduced 
Sale Price $3.95

Silk and Satin Princess Slips, in a nice 
assortment of colors, including grey, blue, 
henna, navy, black, sand and other shades. 

(Whitewear Dept—2nd Floor.)

e*
it

Sale price $26.25 

Sale price $29.50

I» roa House Deski Regular $42.mo»0t«,oM
I High Chair—Sale price

(Furniture Stor
$5

Market Square.)
9

JkmcAejM T^odaitâm/fi&àxm
KING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

Instant relief from sourness, gases 
or acidity of stomach; from indiges
tion, flatulence, palpitation, 
ache or any stomach distress.

The moment 
“Pape’s Diapepsfn 
stomach feels fine.

head- j r\ you chew a few 
tablets

Correct your di
gestion for a few certs. Pleasant! 
Harmless! Any drug store.

IfrrUUdyour

: Zià,. Wv - _ <4Rf\

*

1

Sale of Knitted 

UnderVests
is still continued in 
Whitewear Department.

our

Famous Old Recipe 
for Cough Syrup

Easily sad cheaply made at home, 
bat it beats them all far 

quick récolta.
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^4 Feature Page of Interest to Ever*

Dorothy Dix Hints For The Bride Is is; your
ADVENTURES
^-04f".TWINS;

OUVK ROBERT» BARTON

n birthday s.How Can the Too-Humble Girl Make Friepds?— Must 
She Disclose Her Prematurely Gray Hair to Her Fiance 

™ Before Marriage?— The Girl Who Thinks She Prefers 
r“ a Career to a Home.

S7S;

I o
FEBRUARY 21—You are studious, 

serious, and rather reserved, a lover of 
good books and of the finer things of 
life.

///
3M You have excellent reasoning 

powers, and are somewhat critical in 
your opinions You 
when they

the friendly alligators
Jupe, the kangaroo, blew 

care for men only and twelve large 
are manly and vigorous. Try 

to think more of others, and cultivate 
unselfishness in little things.

Your birth-stone 
which means sincerity.

Your flower lg a primrose.
Your lucky colors 

yellow.

“No, indeed,” said Jupe kindly, 
a plain pair.

-r * “Just
That means two. But 

r.ow for the elephant story. Please be 
seated.”

his whistle 
alligators appeared. 

Don't be afraid,” he Said to the 
Twins. “These alligators 

„ .. . | you’ They are different from other al-18 an amethyst, higators. If we treat them klnYy they 
! WH1 make a bridge for 
backs and then 

are light blue and Blue Whiskers’

QHAH MISS DIX—How may one overcome the inferiority complex?
As a child, when any one praised me, my mother would make some 

deprecating remark, and she was constantly calling my attention to the 
achievements of other children, while belittling 
any efforts I made along those lines. She says 
that the reason she did this was to keep me 
from becoming conceited, but I was a sensitive 
child and I developed the idea that I was inferior 
to my associates ; that I could never achieve 
anything and that people only tolerated me 
through courtesy. /

I a ni a good-looking girl, college bred, a 
musician and successful in business, but I feel 
that my life is a failure. I crave friends, but 
through timidity cannot make any advances to 
those I would like to know. I would like to 
marry, but probably never will, because when 1 
meet a man I instinctively draw into my shell.

Is there any way to overcome this sense of 
inferiority?

ANSWER:
Of course, the remedy for what ails 

you is vanity applied ad lib in large 
and generous doses. Hold the thought, 
as our Christian Science friends would 

say, that you are the most beautiful, the most marvelous, the most 
admired and successful woman in the world, and that every 
you see falls madly in love with you at first sight.

I \

won’t hurt All the alligators spread their coat
tails carefully and flopped their own 
tali3 out of the Way and sat down. And 
Jupe began.

Once upon a time there was an eleph
ant named ‘Baggage.’ He got that 
name because a monkey said one day 
that if his trunk was a trunk, his tail 
must ba a suitcase and it was such a 
(rood Joke, they always called him 
’Baggage’ after that.”

;

us with their
we can get across to 

castle.”
Nancy and Nick tried to ask what he 

meant, but It was of no use. The right
person who can be trusted todo What 7°^ S‘mp,y WOU,d not come’ T>’elr you undertake to do; so determined toj eleXeld"^ F'nk‘

anybodymeeisemwoul1datle\0goh0rtfusIn^het" upBfy thlS “me th® al"gators had llned
accept failure. Not unduly cast down P.,i^ a row’ yatching them sorrowfully 
over the troubles and tfTals that comeLjfv, T" ' heard a story '"day,” 
to you, picking yourself up after a kerch e, ft ofîr" taki"S a hand- 
tumble and going on again. Happy love blow^g his P°Cket
affairs are indicated for 

Your birth-stone is 
which means sincerity.

Your flower is a primrose.
Your lucky colors are light blue and 

yellow.

2i
/

i\ 7/ FEBRUARY 20—You

</DOrtT WEAP * -ÇÇ^Akl^T CAP 
AttO DPtSTmO GOWM in THE— 
MOPNIMG- TO COTE.IP up A 

fPOwg^T APPtAPAtiC E— AT the-. 
S>PEAk7A<S>T TAÇPkt. — HI'S"' 

POUND TO NOTICE. IT- 
E.VEPY TIAAL Z

I 9 Ha, ha, ha, ha! That sounds
good story, ’ said the alligators, laugh- 
mg until all their teeth showed.

"There is only one objection,'- said 
the first alligator. "I don’t like to hear 
about suitc^es. They make suitcases 
out of alligator hides.”

Ir and
nose ioudl3\

"Do you know?” asked the 
an amethyst, Ugator straightening

EDITH K. you.
next al- 

his necktie and 
settling his tail in a becoming position.

“We’d like to hear one about an eleph
ant,” said the third alligator, biting the 
end off a larger cigar and patting him
self all over for. a match.

The other alligators

I
i ! ) “I'll not speak of them 

Jupe hastily.
Then he went on* "Baggage liked os

trich eggs and every time he found a 
nest he ate the eggs all up. One day 
he was eating ostrich eggs and Mrs. 
Ostrich came along and caught him and 
pulled his tall with her beak. But his 
tail came off and she rolled over six 
times and landed in a tub of butter."

"Then what happened?” 
alligators.

rf again." said

* DOROTHY DIX.
vv\\ A Thought came crowding 

up, each one anxious to hear a story.
Certainly, I’ll tell you a story,” 

promised Jupe. "But first let me In
troduce my friends here.
Nancy and Nick, the Twins, 
keep a secret, they came in 
the Blue Cherry, 
try to help them to find It.”

"How do you do?” said all the

man
1

\!
; I Will put my laws into their heart*, 

and in their minds will 
Heb. 10:16.

T° MAKE an empire durable the mag- 
istrate must obey the laws, 

the peoplë are magistrates.—Solon.

The only difficulty with this remedy is that it is practically impossible 
for those with the inferiority complex to kid themselves along that way. 
Self-conceit appears to be one of the things that it is equally hard to 
cultivate and to exterminate, and unless you develop a case of swell head 
in your youth, it is extremely difficult to acquire it when you are grown.

They are 
If you can

write them.—t
search of 

And I’m going to
the

m Tt made the butterfly," said Jupp. 
"Then she bounced out and hit a horse, 
and that made the horse fly, and then 
she bit a bottle and that made the blue
bottle fly, and theif she fell into 
lake and that made—’’

“If you don't mind,” 
gators together solemnly, 
that we’ll take off 
a bridge for you now.-’

So Jupe and the Twins 
safe on the other side.

and
alli

gators bowing gravely. “We are sorry 
we can’t tip our hats, but we left them 
at home.’’

You have my earnest sympathy, Edith, for I was brought up 
in the same Spartan school and had every sprig of self-confidence 
that showed itself in my character nipped in the bud. It 
firmly impressed upon my youthful mind that I was a poor, miser
able worm of the dust that to this day it embarrasses me to 
death fer anybody to look hard at me, and it is a matter of per
petual amazement to me that I have somehow managed to keep out 
of the Asylum for the Incurably Feeble-Minded.

Farmer Owes $7,806
And Has $10 Watch I am™.are twlns exact,y?' 'asked

was so the
one

said the alii - 
“we think’ "Twins are a pair,” said Jupe. 

Suddenly the alligators began to shiv- 
“Not alligator pears,

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Feb. 19—
Owing $7,806, with only a watch as e,r" 
assets free of encumbrances, is alleged 
to be the financial condition of Guy A. that peop,e eat alligator pears, and the 
Swister, a firmer of Castle Creek, I very thouFht makes ûs nervous.” 
Broome county, who has gone into vol
untary bankruptcy.

The value of the watch has not been 
determined, but is said to be about 
$10. If that is the value, more money 
must be obtained from some source 
in order to compensate for the legal 
advertising which is required.

The farmer lists 89 creditors, seven 
having secured claims. The unsecured 
claims total $4,747. He lists his as
sets at $2,410, but the only asset not 
covered by a chattel mortgage is the 
watch.

our coats and mak-3
.. . hope,”
they said In frightened voices. "We hear were soon

• ALWAYS"1 DOLL liP— HE'LL 
PPOPAPLY NEVtP EVEN <5XE YOU-

put then, you khow, iro paihep a
COMfOPTAplE FEELING- TO kTfOW

YOU LOOK' WELL --------AND
THEPE'Ç^ ALWAYS"* A CHANCE. THAT 

• he MAY LOOtr U

Of course, when our mothers keep 
tinually before our eyes, while they- remain as silent as the grave about 
our virtues, they arc actuated by the noblest motives. They feel that it is 
their duty to suppress our egotism and cultivate a humble spirit within us, 
«led they never have a Suspicion that pine times put of ten they are doing 
us a deadly wrong by killing our confidence in ourselves.

For we can only do what we think we can do. The limit of our 
faith in ourselves is the limit of our achievements. We only aspire 
to the star that we think we can reach.

our faults and weaknesses con-i To Be Continued

A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living While in Training

the care^and ^tmel^f001 °f Nur,'n* off"s a three years’ course in 
hat ilso offer H^r , n'"T,ttnd mental dl^es, with affiliations 

.Auction cnn»Lf. , , g.m medlfal’ 6Urgka‘ and "Metrical work. In- 
room and Unnrilv lect,ures. apd Practical work on the wards. Board, 
TkiT ® d , ndry are furnished and an aUowance of $30 per month 
roe yrai"^ hLhPeV°i yo"n^w°men who have completed successfully 
formation Lppfy to t°h°e JanUary and September. For in'- '

y' 1
©:•*• sv *t« umocL me.

It is pitiful to think'how much talent has gone to waste, how many 
ambitions blighted, how many fine things might have been done that are 
never done because families consider it necessary to take ail of the con
ceit out of children. It is because Johnny and Susie have heard so continu
ally, “Y ou can’t do it,” that they sit down supinely and never make an 
effort at all. And if a child has any defect, sucli as awkwardness, clumsi
ness or shyness, to be continually reminded of these faults just intensifies 
them and makes the youngster that much more sclf-conscious and depre
cating.

Menus-/the Family delicious, better than either canned
This year marks the seventy-fifth 

anniversary of the manufacture of ice 
cream as a commercial industry.

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
0 McLean Hospital, Waveriey, MassachusettsMinard’s Liniment for Grippe.

iMENU HINT 

Breakfast

VBread Dough Cake—when bread is 
ready to shape into loaves, take a half 
Pint cup full of the raised dough 
set aside.
•Town or white, one-third cup butter, 
' oiks of two eggs, one-quarter teaspoon 
■ Innamon, nutmeg and allspice, one 
tablespoon soda sifted in one-third cup 

gifted flour. Mix well together with

**** —■ f-f—tv r^s~»ftriu.^uv
Of course, a happy medium is best, but it is better for a 

child to have an exaggerated ego than to be afflicted with an in
feriority complex. The self-conceited are, at times, hard on the . 
nerves of their fellow creatures, but they generally get somewhere.

DOROTHY DIX.

Baked Apples 
Health Muffins

Corn Meal Mush 
Cocoa Coffee

and 
cup sugar,

*****
Now take one

luncheon
Vegetable Soup “It Is Easy for Willis MacDonald”Croutons Waldorf Salad♦ *

DEAR M1SS 1 ,iavc just become engaged and my fiance thinks I
am wonderful. However, there is one thing I have never confided to 

him, and that is that I have by prematurely gray hair touched up by a 
beauty expert. He often remarks on ray pretty hair. Shall I tell him this 
secret or shall I let him go on in ignorant bliss, get married and then per
haps have him pour his merciless wrath on me for having deceived him?

EMILY JANE.

Bye Bread
Raisin Rice Dainty 

Milk
Plain Cookies 

Tea
5 itspoon. Have one cup of seedless 

J raisins plumped and dry, put three-
v Ghildren are candid : they give you a straight answer. **DinnerI quarters of them with the bread dough 

and mix all together with hands until 
nice and fine like cake batter. Last, 
stir with a wooden spoon, and put the 
remaining one-quarter cup raisins 
top of cake. Set in a warm place. When 
bread is baked, bake cake. This 
sound like a lot of work, but it Is 
really very simple, 
cake is just like longer bread, 
have a much better taste.

Baked Salmon
Mashed Potatoes ’ —

Creamed Carrots and Peas 
Pear and Quince Sauce 

'Bread Dough Cake 
» Milk

White Bread

.The incident recorded in this letter is not 
an exception. It is happening almost every 
day in every school. Some boys and girls 
keep going right ahead with apparent ease, 
taking a real delight in their studies, while 
others, putting forth a greater effort, are 
making less headwày and finding no joy in 
their lessons. The difference is not in the
home thC teacher pr the school, but in the

/£
r| ANSWER:

g A woman’s hair and her_comp!exion are a trade secret between 
5 her and her dressing table, which she is under no obligation to 
5 rcvcaI to/nY man‘ How she does it is her own affair, and he is only 
2- concerned with the results. I once heard a very famous man say 
8 that lvs ‘deal of a subtle woman was one who could be married to 

a man for seven years without his ever finding out whether her hair 
? was her own or not.

Tea Office Of 
town clerk andmay

treasure*TODAY’S RECIPES
A longer process 

BothHealth Muffins—One-half 
flour, four teaspoons baking powder, 
one teaspoonful salt, one cup graham 
flour, one-half cup bran,

!cup white
Sydney Mines, V

1
Baked Salmon—One can salmon,

cup bread or cracker crumbs, 
with salt, little pepper, ^moisten 
with sweet milk and two beaten

one cup rais
ins, cut4n pieces; one egg, one and one- 
quarter cups milk, 
shortening. Sift white flour,

* one 
cream 

well
! _ ----------------

Of course, this was in the pre-bobbeil days, but the principle holds 
good as to hair dyes as well as rats and switches and transformations.

•-oweyer’ K|mly Jane- yo" are probably worrying yourself without 
reason and no» doubt your sweetheart already knows that you touch up 
vpur locks, for about the only person who is ever fooled by dyed hair is 

f th.c B°°Jj s,l|y woman wh° is foolish enough to think that she lias de-

The Groller Society Ltd. 
TORONTO,
Ontar1o ‘

two tablespoons ibaking
powder and salt together. Add graham 
flour, bran and Yaisins. &tir in

eggs.
Butter a casserole, pour in the mixture. 
Sprinkle with crumbs and pieces of but
ter; bake 45 minutes in a quick oven.

well
beaten egg, milk arid shortening. Beat 
until

1
Dear Sirs:-.thoroughly mixed; 

greased muffin pans, 
ate oven 30 to 35 minutes.

pour into 
Bake in modcr- Quince and Pear Sauce

fruits canned together in the fall.
means the 

It is Right from the start my young son hag 
taken a keen delight and Interest in 
the Book of knowledge, with the result 
that he has held first plaoe In his 
classes ever since The BOOK 0? KtiOWLEDGS 
came into our home.

I 1 thcau a wh? has prematurely gray hair makes
r. the mistake of her life when she dyes ft, because there Is nothing 
3 50 distinguished looking, nothing so becoming, as gray hair above

a young face. Try a white wig on the next time you go to your 
beauty shop and see If it does not add 50 per cent, to your good
looks’ ..... DOROTHY DIX.

*»*»** » » * »

DEAR MISS DIX— I am very much In love with a girl who I am sure 
would make me an ideal wife, but marriage does not seem to appeal 

to her. She lias been trained for a teacher and she appear to feel that 
she would rather have a career than a husband. She 
years old. What should I do?

TO^rîflT f MSlii/IPiix

_ |\
iown Clark and Sohool Beo'y. L '-I X

i

■

Mf
,

is 20 MPI am 23
E. O. P.

3 ANSWER:

scrap her ambitions for a wedding ring.

‘ Wh.en ,a B*rl the career germ in her system, the only sane thing for 
a man to do is to let lier work it out. Let her find out by experience^hat 
a career is not something her fairy godmother hands her out on a silver 
Mlver aU nicely tied up with blue ribbon and garnished around the edges 
with large^ Checks; but that it is something that a woman buys with her 
very heart s"blood, with work and worry and anxiety and loneliness and 
that Is never worth the price she paid for it. X ’ and

II

made of perfect 
whole grains of wheat

cheese or marmalades

m
t;m

,Is Your Home Equipped to Bring 
Your Child Success in Life? * * |

: lï
Children succeed only as they make the 
grades of daily life, in school or at home. 
Some are so constituted by nature that learn- 
ing has no fascination for them. Others have 
a yearning to know, a natural inborn curi- 
osity that becomes stunted unless fed and 
encouraged.

'

Wif«v she goes through life feeling that she has made ? 
sacrifice*

She Is always looking back regretfully and thinking that If she had 
m«r,lmnnv shB, °f herself to be sidetrack^ Into

sTar r’ h U d hSVe bten the worId’s greatest novelist or singer or

1 ,[ 1.
a terrible. piôtect th ss

'

m\. m*

The Book of Knowledge
arouses the indifferent; directs the ambitious and stimulates 
the backward. It causes the child to think and trains him to do.
begins with thinking and eïd^witïdorng^r^MgA?and action
TH» KlIÊÎTe

joy and interest every day throughout the year#
«

This free Illustrated Story shows how

a
'

\ Give Your / 
|jâ Boy an even S 
^ break' jr

................................................................................t

1. .. 1,131 b mostly a pipe dream, but the woman firmly
able'to hlnveVbl,ghtA,aua(lr=und«he S ^ UnC°mf°rt-

i faqainsfr i
Mintry Wind,

1 ;
So let your girl have a go at her career. If she really is a genius and

hmkvnotetng|,t t“d.°f the pabllc lo baby hands on her breast you 
lucky not to get her, for careering wives and martimony don’t

/
are

mix. i
/^•HILL raw winds—cold fever*—and tender lip* are 
v-' made parched and dry, rough and cracked. Lyptyl it 

soothing, healing lip salve that quickly restores velvety 
^1001t.^!* to.the lips—bring* back their rose^like beauty. 
Use like Lipstick. In white or red. At your drug

i free to parentsWdntiLl,k’t *“1|t to be!”nd^hl tm^y "Yes” ii
J Without obligation on my part,you may 
j «end me complete illustrated articles 
l taken from the Book of Knowledge so 
• that I may see how delightful it makes 
| learning.
Ij Name__________________
I ' ' ..................................."

J Address_______
•j The Groller Society Ltd. 

Publishers
The Book oS Knowledge 

! Federal Building, Toronto
« T.-S. Feb. 20
■mew i

•ton.

VINOLiA4-

aThe Book of Knowledge
Makes learning a delight 
With 10,000 pictures—

300 In colors

FIRE 1

AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED

R°7aI BsnkBldg._______________ _____ 22 King Street SOOTHES AND BEAUTIFIES THE LIPS.I
Accept No Substitutes.
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c TALKS ON FOOD 
EOF OF MILK

s»
roses, silver candelabra and pink 
candles and was centred with the bridal 
cake. Spring flowers In pink and white 
were used throughout the house. The 
bridegroom’s gift to the bride was a 
ring set with pearls; to the pianist and 
soloist, gold fountain pens. Mr. -*nd 
Mrs. Barnes left on the midnight train 
for a honeymoon which will be spent in 
Calgary and points in Saskatchewan. 
The bride traveled In a meadow brown 
rep frock with Cavendish hat to match 
and wore a coat of Persian lamb and 
sable.”

sided. Six new members were in-. 
Itiated. After general business had 
been carried out arrangements werg 
made for a banquet to be held in thl 
near future.

1925 WAS BANNER YEAR. :
HONOLULU, Feb. 20 — Hawaii'* 

banner agricultural year occurred in 
1928. A total of 776,072 tons of sugar 
was turned out, compared with 701,488 
tons In 1924. Sugar men say this year's 
crop will surpass that of last year.

CHAMP EGG EATER.
DUNN, N. C., Feb. 20—This town 

believes it has the champion egg eater 
In the person of Essie McLean, colored, 
who recently devoured 42 eggs at one 
sitting.

Social Notes 
of Interest

BEAUTIFY IT WITH 

“DIAMOND DYES”
:

I 8»

ê
as Mrs. Frank Fairweather, King street, 

entertained informally at bridge on 
Thursday afternoon In honor of Mrs. 
James Boucher, of London, Ont.

Mrs. V. D. Davidson was the hostess 
at a very enjoyable tea and linen 
shower at her residence, Manawagonish 
Hoad, yesterday afternoon, for Miss 
Alleen Morrison, in honor of her ap
proaching marriage. The tea table, 
which had In the centre a silver basket 
of roses, narcissi and pink tulips, was 
presided over by Mrs. Cecil West 
Miss Morrison was made the recipient 
of varied and useful gifts in linen by 
the guests. Those present were Miss 
Alleen Morrison, Mrs. Douglas White, 
Mrs. Cecil West, Mrs. Frederick R. 
Taylor, Mrs. Campbell Mackay, Mrs. 
Frank Wilson, Mrs. Keltic Jones, Mrs. 
Dodge Ranklne, Mrs. Gordon Mac
donald, Mrs. Frank Brennan, Miss 
Alice Tilley, Miss Gertrude Thomp
son, Campbcllton ; Miss Audrey Mc
Leod, Miss Doreen MtAvity, Miss 
Eileen Cushing, Miss Barbara Jack, 
Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss Jape Creigh
ton, Miss Hele‘n Wilson, Miss K. Gor
don and Miss Edith White.

Mrç. J. Royden Thomson entertained 
at luncheon yesterday at her residence 
Rothesay, In honor of Mrs. James 
Boucher, of London, Ont.

Mrs. Edward J. Dissette gave a very 
enjoyable bridge with several addition
al guests at the tea hour, at her resi
dence, Howland avenue, Toronto, on 
Tuesday afternoon, In honor of Mrs. 
John E. Sayre, of Rothesay, and Mrs. 
W. L. Caldow, of Saint John. The 
fortunate prise winners were Mrs. 
George McNeillie, of Toronto, and 
Mrs. W. L. Caldow. At the tea horn 
Mrs. A. B. Sheraton presided. In
cluded among the guests were Mrs. 
Sayre, Mrs. Caldow, Mrs. Douglas Mc
Leod, Mrs. George McNeillie, Mrs. 
Percy Robinson, Mrs. John H. Kaye, 
Mrs. H. A. Holmes, Mrs. Gilllepie, Miss 
Edna Austin and Miss Caroline Stock- 
ton.

Just Dip to Tint or Boil 
to DyeMSso Campbell, Federal Offic

iels Addressee Saint 
John Audience le Each 1.6-cent pack

age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can tint soft, 

, delicate shades or 
dye rich, permanent 
colors in lingerie, 
silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, 
Stockings sweaters, 
draperies, coverings, 
hangings — every
thing!

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind— 
and tell your druggist whether the ma
terial you wish to color Is wool or silk, 
or whether it is linen, cotton or mixed 
goods.

A badminton tournament in the form 
of a round robin was played in two 
sections on Thursday evening by mem
bers of the Garrison Club at the Arm
ories for racquets donated by Mrs. 
Percy W. Thomson. The first section 
was won by Miss Pauline Biederman 
and Mr. Richard Gorham, and the sec
ond by Miss Isabel Jack and Mr. Don 
Skinner. The winners In the finals 
were Miss Biederman and Mr. Gor
ham. Refreshments were served after 
the game in the officers' mess.

Mrs. Lane Bishop, of Bathurst, is 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Harold 
E. Glrvan, and Mr. Girvan, Mecklen
burg street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ketchum, of 
Lower Norton, are visiting the Missel 
Ketchum, 67 Hazen street.

Mrs. Charles A. Palmer, who has 
been visiting Mrs. William Langstroth 
at the Wayside Inn, Hampton, h 
turned to the city.

Miss Ruth Rubin, of St. George, 
arrived in Saint John on Monday to 
spend the balance of the winter. •

Dr. J. J. Ryan, of Paris, France, ar
rived in Sussex on Monday and is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Gordon Mills.

Mr. Arthur R. Goucher, St. Stephen, 
of H. M. Customs, is in the Lancaster 
Hospital, West Saint John, where on 
Saturday he underwent a severe sur
gical operation for an Injured leg that 
has been troublesome ever since he re
turned from war service. Late reports 
are that the operation was successful 
and that his condition Is improving.

j
$Stresses Importance of Proper 

Early Training of Children 
in Food Matter

gp 4,■v mmr '

NGE
Pointing out that the matter of nu

trition in childhood may Influence the 
development of the adult physically, 
mentally and even morally and giv
ing special stress to the important place 
which milk plays in nutrition, Miss 
Helen Campbell last night greatly in
terested a large audience which had 
assembled in the Health Centre to hear 
her speak on the value of milk a* a 
food and demonstrate some new ways' 
of using milk.

It was her first public lecture during 
her present visit in Saint John and her 
audience was composed of members of 
two Red Cross home nursing classes 
and a good representation of the gen
eral public.

During her two weeks’ stay, in Saint 
John she is to give many lectures and 
addresses on milk. She comes as the 
representative of the dairy branch of 
the Federal Department of Agriculture.

In her address last night Miss Camp
bell, speaking of the family menu, 
showed that it was comparatively sim
ple to train children to like the foods 
that were best for them and the height 
of folly to train a child to cat highly 
seasoned, foods. She told of the con
stituents of milk, Its bone-forming 
mineral salts, heat-producing .fat, and 
its high protein content and said there 
were many foods whose chief import
ance was that they were what might 
t», termed “milk-carriers.”

The Scotchman attributed his prow
ess to oatmeal but, although loyal- to

, her ancestors, she believed the high wh®t was necessary in the proper care 
Reputation of the renowned oatmeal of milk and said the slogan should be 

1 ri*htly belonged to the milk used with “clean, cold and covered” where the
care of milk was concerned.

In taking up the consideration of the 
many ways In which milk can be used, 
Miss Campbell stressed the fact that 
milk dishes are in the majority of in- 
* tance* the most economical, that they 
require less time and less fuel in cook
ing. She demonstrated how appetizing

KOE OPPORTUNITY!
ftw TRA in 

Î TEA
Vs Buy Your Fur Coat 

NOW !
t

m
Use our Gradual Payment 

service.TO HOLD DEBATE
■ i

Debating teams to engage in a de
bate on March 19 were elected by 
Portland Lodge Sons of England ai 
the lodge meeting last night in Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street, and the two 
teams are composed as follows: Hon. 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, captain, Eric Mur
ray and Mr. Clarke, opposing Hon. R. 
W. Wigmore, captain, and Mr. Klcr- 
stead and Mr. Monfelth. Thç subject 
of the debate will be decided later. 
There was a large attendance at the 
meeting and Hartley VanWart pre

bride entered the drawing room with 
her’ father, who gave her in marriage. 
During the signing of the register Miss 
Mary Miller sang charmingly “All joy 
Be Thine.” The bride stood before an 
improvised altar of ferns, banked with 
large baskets of pink carnations and 
white narcissi, and looked lovely in a 
•dainty gown of white georgette over 
Katin, headed in crystal and pearls. 
Her veil of bridal net, embroidered in 
wild roses and lovers' knots, 
in coronet fashion with orange blos
soms. She carried a shower bouquet 
of Ophelia roses, lilies of the valley and 
narcissi. The bride’s mother was 
smart in dove grey georgette, and wore 
A corsage of orchids. Miss Hazel Mc
Intyre, sister of the bride, wore a gold 
and black costume; her corsage was 
Of deep pink roses. The bride’s table 
was tastefully decorated with pink

6 MUSKRAT COATS
Originally $155

§i 1%:
i* t

$140 fj 

D. MAGEE’S SONS,

NOW
as re-

m
1 LIMITED 

SINCE 1859.! it’

was worn

J; '
* ü§ «g»
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Pauline Garon, movie rtar, becomes the bride 

enerman, who hag played the part of 
lulold dramas.

this month of Lowell 
a sinister villain in countless cel-

X. .
V •* /.

WESTFIELD W. A. 
MONTHLY MEET

Acheese soup, properly made, could be 
and how simply it might be made and 
she also showed how tir make the best 
green pea soup. She specially* referred The members of DeMonts Chapter 
to the many varieties of milk sauces met at the home of the regent, Mrs 
which can be made and which make George K. McLeod, Wellington Row, 
most tempting to the palate such home- on Wednesday afternoon to engage 
ly dishes as boiled cabbage. In sewing for the Red Cross and other

PASTFTTOrrnA xxtt v- charitable institutions, which Is in ac-PA5TEURIZED MILK cordance with an annual custom of the
The address and the demonstration chapter during the lenten season. Af- 

were much appreciated and an oppor- ternoon tea was served by the hostess, 
tunlty was given for members of the _____
audience to ask the lecturer for the so- Mrs. Herbert A. Stephenson was 
lution of their own problems of milk hostess at a very enjoyable bridge of 
diet or the care of milk. With refer- ten tables Thursday afternoon and 
ence to the pasteurization of milk Miss evening at her residence, 864 Douglas 
Campbell spoke of the pasteurised avenue. Pink tulips and daffodils 
product as having decided advantages were effectively used in the drawing 
over the raw product. room. The prize winners in the after

noon were Mrs. Harold B. Gault, Mrs. 
F. W. Barton and Mrs. Daryl Rivers. 
The guests included Mrs. Geti. Mc
Donald, Mrs.-HI Usher Miller, Mrs. W 
A. Nicholson, Mrs. Norman Marshall, 
Mrs. Jas. B. Dever, Mrs. O. Mullin, 
Mrs. Harold B. Gault, Mrs. C. Allan 
Beatteay, Mrs. Sydney Jones, Mrs. 
Daryl- River*, Mrs. F. W. Barton, Mrs 
Geo; Rivers, Mrs. Kenneth Gault, Mrs

r-v
it. She referred also to the great value 
of the vitamins In milk.

Among the special claims to popu
larity which milk possesses, Miss 
Campbell mentioned that It may be 
served in a very great variety of ways 
end that it Is suited to the well and to 
the sick. She then turned to consider

£WESTFIELD, Feb. 19-The month
ly devotional meeting of the Westfield 
W. A. was held oh Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. W. Usher, Grand Bay. 
Mrs. A. J. Patstone, president, was in 
the chair. Following the usual busl- 
nejj there was a special prayer service 
Intercession was made for the special 
objects of the W. A. Forward Move
ment. The rector read a portion of 
scripture and gave a short Inspiration
al address after which Individual 
berg offered prayer for the various 
objects of the movement. The singing 
of hymns interspersed the
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HILDREN/™XN many important counts, 
vv women are deserting the old- 
time “sanitary pad.”

There is a new way. A way that 
multiplies protection//A way, too, 
that solves the o 
embarrassment of disposal.

It is called "KOTEX.” Ends the 
insecurity of the old-time sanitary 
pad. Five times as absorbent I And 
diodoriass—ends ALL fear of of
fending.
\S As easily disposed of as a piece 
* of tissue. No laundry. No em
barrassment.

* You get it at any drug or depart
ment -store simply by saying 
“KOTEX.” You ask for it without 
hesitancy.

Costs only a few cents. Eight in 
10 better-class women employ It. 
Proves old ways an unnecessary risk.

mem-(X w

CRY. , - various
prayers, and during the meeting Mrs. 
Camp gave a much enjoyed vocal solo. 
After the meeting a social hour was 
enjoyed and the hostess served refresh
ments.

nuhFATHERS AND SONS 
HAVE FINE BANQUET

problem and AFOR <3

MOTHER Fletcher*s Castoria is especially prepared to 
relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation 
Flatulency

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and
Natural Sleep without Opiates „

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

Valuable Baby Book around each bottle- 35 Doses-40 cents.

REV. MS. RICHARDSON 
TO MAIN ST. BAPTIST

Men and Boys of SL David’s
Church Hold AnnuaL£ef. ïm’ Ron.‘,ld" MIBer-TeW"1 Mrs., Walter McMackln, Mrs. A. &

together

Lift Right Off—
\ You’ll Laugh t 1

Wind CoHg 
Diarrhea

To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels

MONCTON, Feb. 19-Rev. M. S.
Richardson, pastor of the 

Highfleld Baptist church here, has 
announced his acceptance of the 
call to the Main street Baptist 
church in Saint John and will take 
up the duties of his new charge on 
the tint Sunday In May. He will 
continue in his pastorate here until 
he leaves for Saint John.

Walker, Mrs. Wm. Brown, Mrs. C. A. 
Munro, Miss Retta M. Tapley and Miss 
Alberta P. Roberts. The prize winners 
In the evening were Mrs. W 
ton, Mrs. H. J. Sullivan and Mrs. Gar
field Stevens. Other -guest*
L. T. Roberts, Mrs. F. L. B
E. P. Logan, Mrs. M. Armstrong, Mrs 
H. Cunningham, Mrs. Harold B. Gault. 
Mrs, H. W. Myles, Mrs. Harry McCon
nell, Mrs. A. E. Jones, Mrs. Herbert 
Berry, Mrs. L. D. Spencer, Mrs. L. W. 
Mowry, Mrs. J. W. Andrews, Mrs.
F. W. Barton, Miss Dorothy B. Tapley, 
MissiHilda Carpenter, Mrs. M. Strang, 
Miss Retta M. Tapley and Mrs. E. H. 
Watters.

The •following from the Edmonton 
Journal of Feb. 10 Is of Interest to 
friends in Saint John and throughout 
the province.-

“Charming Indeed was the marriage 
on Tuesday evening at the bride’s 
home of Miss Béulah Marie McIntyre, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Neil McIntyre, to Mr.. George Roland 
Barnes, the only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. William Barnes, of Saint John, N. 
B. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Dr. A. S. Lewis in the pres
ence of relatives and intimate friends. 
Mrs. J. R. Whyte, of Irma, played the 
bridal chorus from “Lohengrin” as the

if

IJ^.doesn’t hurt one bit to remeve 
tveryhard corn, soft com or corn 
between the toes with “Freezone.”

A few cents buys a bottle at 
drug store.

Stop cutting at that corn! Don’t 
risk lockjaw ! Drop “Freezone’’ on any 
corn or callus, then, shortly lift that 
sore, touchy corn or callus right off, 
root and all, without pain or soreness

The fathers and sons of St. David’s 
church congregition had

m. Charl-
a glorious 

banquet In the Sunday school building 
last night. There were over 180 In 
attendance, there being more sons than 
fathers present. Robert Reid, Sunday 
schol superintendent, was the chair
man of the banquet.

The ladies of the congregation sup- 
plied the fathers and sons with a 
tempting meal, after which a pleasing 
program was carried out.

Reginald- Johnson, having proposed 
a toast to “The King,’ the National 
Anthem was rendered. Ronald Shaw, 
one of the most active young men as
sociated with St. David's choir, led in 
a sing-song, which was participated In 
by all those present.

were Mrs 
elyea, Mrs.any

Korex Brager’s February SaleNo laundry—discard like tissue

;

3 and 4 Room Fiat SpecialsiJ

m
TOASTS HONORED. IErnest Priddle then proposed a toast 

to “The Church And Its Organiza
tion,” which was responded to in an 
eloquent address by Rev. Hugh Miller, 
the pastor of the church.

Charles Case gave a very pleasing 
musical selection, after which Donald 
Patterson proposed a toast to “Our 
Dads.” L. C.

f ♦
Tl'*for You

Bestf|LD Dutch keeps mUHong of 
v kitchens, bathrooms, bedrooms, 
etc., clean and sanitary. 'For every 
cleaning job, it is the safe and 
economical cleanser. It will not 
injure or mar the finest enamel
surface because the soft, flaky particles 
erase all the dirt without scratching. 
There is nothing else like Old Dutch 
Cleanser. Goes further — lasts longer.

I
ArBuby

)
Lynds, one of the new 

elders of St. David’s," delivered a fine 
response, which was loudly applauded.

Douglas Breen furnished an inter
esting article on the Share Selling 
Campaign. “Our Sons” was a pleas
ant toast made by W. N. Collins, 
which was replied to most genially by 
Chas. Mcllveen, one of the bright 
young sons.

Old Dutch is a nat
ural detergent which 
contains no lye,acids, 
hard grit or other in
jurious ingredients.

MADE IN CANADA
& 4-Room Flat 

Save $290
3-Room Flat 
Save $200

3-Piece Chesterfield Suite
Genuine Mohair covering.

Regular price $293. 
Sale price

5 3-Piece Chesterfield Suite
Fine Mohair covering. 

$232 value.
Sale Price . .

REV. MR. DUNLOP HEARD.

Westinghalio Ronald Shaw gave a recitation, after 
which Rev. James Dunlop, the pastor 
of Central Baptist church, delivered an 
interesting and Instructive address, 
which aroused a great deal of applause. 
The final toast was that to “The 
Ladies,” which was presented along- 
excellent lines by Blair Lipsett. Mrs. 
Simonds made a very pleasing reply.

The banquet program was brought 
to a close by all joining in the sing
ing of Auld Lang Sync.

ouse $159.50 $197.50
9-Piece Solid Black Wal

nut Dining Room Suite
Buffet, China Cabinet 
Square Table, 5 Chairs, 
one Arm Chair. Regular

$219.50

5-Piece Bedroom Suite
Solid Walnut Veneer. 
Regular price $231. 

Sale Price .

9-Piece Dining Room 
Suite

Consisting of Buffet, 
China Cabinet, Square 
Table, 5 Chairs and one 
Arm Chair. Regular $ 182 
Sale Price .

!

\
BRIDGE

/

$123.75FRENCH LIQUOR SHIP 
BOUND FOR HALIFAX

LAMPm—fe

FREESETS TUBES 4-Piece Bedroom Suite
Consisting of Dresser, 

Vanity, Chiffonier and 
Bow-end Bed, finished in 
Walnut. Regular $179 
value.
Sale Price . .

$155.00NEW LONDON, Conn., Feb. 19.- 
The French schooner Mausmee ar
rested for bootlegging and later re
leased when it was found she had been 
beyond the jurisdiction of the coast
guard, has set sail for Halifax with 
several thousand cases of liquor on 
board.

With each Three or 
Four Room Flat we 
will give 
Handsome 
Lamp complete with 
Beautiful Georgette 
Shade.

maefa /rv Canada
CANADIAN WESENGHOUSE. COMPANY United

HAMILTON • - ONTARIO

10% Off
Order Ahead

White Porcelain Top 
Kitchen Table and two 

White Enamel Chairs
Sale Price. .

FREE
Bridge$124.50

$13.50e—
« .Place your order now for your made-to-measure 

Easter Suit or Spring Coat and get the saving of a 10 
per cent, discount. But you must order this month.

Three Rooms Complete Four Rooms Complete
$395.00 $585.00

Tweeds, $22 
Poiret, $25 11 $188.50 IFOUR ROOM 

FLAT
Living Room Suite Dining Room Suite 

Bedroom Suite Kitchen Suite
■w

1

A hundred new individual styles, fifty new colors. 
They are all bright and gay. See more colors and fabrics 
here than anywhere. Suits and Coats made off any pic
ture or sketch, guaranteed in all particular: 
money otherwise. B RagerDeForest & Crosley sets have outsold every other make in Canada 

—a success based chiefly on the fact that they are designed, built 
and tested in Canada to meet Canadian conditions.

Authorized Distributor: JAS. S. NEILL & SONS, LIMITED, FREDERICTON, N. B.

-pay no
3 "
:
:

k ROYAL TAILORING ;

5/- 55 King Square10 Waterloo Street. Open evenings.
Jfii
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WE PAY 
FREIGHT

Charges to Any 
Place in Mari
times on Goods 
Bought During 
This Sale. .

□

#

Goods STORED
and INSURED 
FREE until re
quired on re
ceipt of Small 
Deposit.

Woolen
Find

Great comfort in this new 
hygienic pad that dis* 
cards easily as tissue— 

no laundry

SHE WEDS THE SCREEN VILLAIN
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Piles Disappear When
reated From Inside

COMBINATION TREATMENT WITH 
INTERNAL TABLETS QUICKLY 

CONQUERS SEVEREST CASÊS
“You Can Try This FREE!” PAGE TREATMENT PROVES THE

!

OINTMENTS AND DILATORSmmThousands of Former Sufferers Who Had Aban
doned All Hope of Relief Have Been 

Freed At Last By This Original 
Scientific Method

m Strike At Cause of Trouble,’’ Says Man Who 
Spent Years Perfecting Treatment 

Which Rids Humanity of Suffer
ing and Ill Health

f
»

Piles, which authorities state are mone of the most prevalent 
afflictions of the human race, are no longer regarded as a serious 
trouble. Unfortunate and painful they are, sparing peither old 
nor young, man, woman nor child; but easily and pleasantly 
banished by a new scientific treatment.

To this good news is added the information that the 
piethod has been thoroughly tested and proved before such an
nouncement could be. published. In thousands of casçs where 
victims have suffered for years and frankly given up all hope of 
relief, this marvelously simple method has freed them so quickly 
of piles that they were positively amazed.

"We are so thoroughly convinced of the merits of our treat
ment," say the E. R. Page Company, of Marshall, Michigan, 
the originators of this method, “that we do not hesitate to let 
those suffering with the most 
aggravated cases try our treat
ment without risk or expense to 
themselves. In fact, We have 
purposely sought and found 
such cases as were most pain
ful and of longest standing—some 
who had been afflicted well over thir
ty, years—and persuaded them to try 
our method

The original method of pile treatment, adopted by the E. R. 
Page Company, proves conclusively that local applications, dila
tors, salves and even suppositories, can do little else than afford 
temporary relief and alleviate suffering for a time only. The local 
applications, admittedly, do not bring permanent relief.

Thousands of sufferers throughout the nation have learned by 
a series of very painful experiences that invariably the piles return 
and each repeated attack has, they say, exceeded the former in 
intensity of pain.

*
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K * To actually heal piles so they leave forever, the condition or 

physical disorder, which causes the tumors, must be corrected.1 H Ml
Piles constitute an organic con
dition, and because of this they 
require more than local applica
tions. 'Pie logical treatment of 
piles is through the internal 
method ; by a system that affects 
the entire body.

Piles Are Symptoms.
Physicians know that piles, them

selves, are but symptoms or indica
tes of a physical disorder that must 
be corrected—if the piles ire to leave 
forever.

The people responsible for the E. R. 
Page Internal Tablet Combination 
Treatment for piles recognized this 
fact many years ago. They sought a 
type of treatment which would heal 
internally. Thçy have been exceed
ingly successful, as thousands of peo
ple who have been rid of piles by this 
method will testify.

Many of these people had iperit huge 
sums of money on operations and so- 
called remedies which failed utieily 
to permanently end their suffering, 
And yet, the *E. R, Page Company, 
each day, is swamped with letters 
from all parts of North America; 
these letters are from former pile suf
ferers who thank them for not only 
complete relief from suffering but ex
press sincere, heartfelt thanks for per- 
manent freedom.

This Method Successful»

The succesj of this internal treat
ment can be attributed to its being 
founded
method has been worked out with 
great care and study—each part of the 
treatment has a specific thing to ac
complish.

The bowel regulator—just a small 
tablet—puts the system in good order, 
so that it can readily combat the in
roads of disease which result in 
Intense suffering. The pile tablets are 
pleasant tasting and were originated 
to correct the condition which is re
sponsible for the piles themselves. That 
it does its work well is attested to ' 
by the thousands of letters received 
from people who have been rid of piles 
by this method.

ii®p§§ ORIGINATOR OF 
METHOD TELLS 

HOW IT HEALS

M
.......If
,v* / W 1ÜmHOST OF GRAVE 

OPERATIONS GUT 
BV NEW METHOD

1
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A! lijiignPFiom every nook and 
corner cf the country, reports reach 
us daily tolling of the relief brought.

“This is what has encouraged us to 
on the work—the knowledge 

that we weis giving the world 
thins: that would ease the pain and 
suffering, the ill health and unhappi
ness cf so many thousands of pile 
victims.”

Combination Treatment Starts 
Vigorous Attack on Condi

tions That Cause Piles
t v. JsTreatment Saves Thou

sands From Dangerous, Pain
ful, Costly Surgery

&cai r.
some-

m

mm?

A I A pile treatment, If it Is to effec
tively combat that condition and end 
suffering forever, must be 
simply a sdothing salve or application. 
This is the contention of officials of 
the E. R. Page Company, who "have 
originated

Real Trouble Well Concealed
The Page Internal Tablet Combina- feculent,tZ 

tiou Treatment, as this new method , *c,f"t,“c Peoples, will sav.
Is called, quickly strikes at the root' thousa,uls of pile suffergrs from sur- 
of the evil which is inside and far Pical operations, is revealed by the! 
bevon-d reach of the ordinary local success recent exhaustive 
treatments cu which sufferers have These Jü, Z, , .
been forced lo rely 'heretofore. The • t,ests. are clearlT substantiated
real cause of piles, or hemorrhoids ■ rcsu ts *n typical cases and they 
as they are s-ci.entlflcally termed, I are further supported by the most 
must be remedied before the slight- vincing testimonials ef former victims 
eet hope of permanent relief can Qf this miserable affliction even be entertained. That terrible affliction,
burning, that miserable smarting, 
that unbearable itching and, in 
ca?e3, alarming loss of blood is ob
viously not the cause but merely an 
effect of the condition which so mani
fests iteelf.

Then, logically, the means which 
must be taken to -drive piles away 
should include a treatment that at
tacks the cause. While this treat
ment is taking effect, it Is also possi
ble to giv e immediate relief from the 
attending pain and to prevent the 
local

fViXM ' y more than

i 1y, t- m
t i m m, - t a combination treatment, 

which results have proven to be ' 
effective and thorough 

“We contend,” said one of these of
ficials, “that piles are manifestations— 
the symptoms you might say—of 
disordered physical condition.

M A
S a very

one.Z'con-
81

W-■A>,
aIn former years, it has been quite a 

common occurrence for persons suffer
ing from piles to submit to operations. 
This, of course, was resorted to only 
after numerous treatments had been 
tried to

»...
Elk! If we

are to successfully end pUe suffering, 
it is necessary that we go further than 

| just apply a soothing salve that will 
j sf°P the pain only temporarily, 
j “We must combat the disorder 
| which causes piles and, while 
waging that fight internally, we must 
stop the pain and suffering by exter
nal means. This has been done. It is

some
"¥

t . - im

np avail. In many cases, 
surgery failed to be of

even
permanent re

lief, so the trouble has long been a sub
ject of much discussion and experi
ment in scientific circles.

we are

Piles Can Wreck Your General Health 
Unless They Are Permanently Banished! upon medical facts. Theon this basis that the combination 

treatment is founded.
“The

Trouble Deeply Rooted
Indication is not lacking as to the 

origin of piles. It Is an accepted fact 
that the local discomfort was merely 
a manifestation of other trouble more 1 l|l||fillE Dl 1 kl
deeply rooted Once its origin is A UHIUUt I LAN
reached and effectively combated, it '
is but reasonable to assume that the nr ....
piles themselves wiU leave forever. Qp GIVjNG FREE

PILE TREATMENTS

irritation and... , , aggravation
which makes piles so uncomfortable. 
This, the Pago Treatment actually 
does, for it is a combination idea 
which heals the condition as it re
lieves the suffering.

combination treatment is
made up of three parts. There is a 
tablet that helps the bowels to func
tion properly. Poisons are eliminated 
by this
there are the pile tablets which, when 
taken internally, tend, to correct the 
condition which is responsible for the 
plies. And lastly there is the soothing, 
cooling, relieving ointment w filch, 
when applied to the piles, seems to 
make pain vanish almost instantly.

“When it is considered that our 
treatment fights piles so thoroughly, 
both Internally and externally, it is 
no wonder that thousands of men and 
women who have been pile sufferers 
for years and who have tried

" SCIENCE FINDS 
LOGICAL METHOD 

TO TREAT PILES

A Welcome Announcement Then in addition,Free Trial Packet 
Ends Suffering for 
Many Pile Victims

means.

Thousands of men, whose efficiency 
In t lie business and professional 
world has been seriously impaired be
cause of the constant discomfort of 
plies, will welcome news that such a 
method a.s the Page Treatment Is at 
last obtainable. Thousands of wo
men, whose daily duties keep them 
constantly active and therefore in 
constant pain, will hall the Page 
Treatment with unalloyed joy If 
these sufferers will avail, themselves 
of this wonderful discovery, 
reasonable to, assume that the 
cen-tago of pile victims in thl^coun- 
try will shortly become so greatly 
diminished as to be almost unworthy 
of mention in medical

the

This was the theory of the origina
tors of the new discovery which is 
known as the Page Internal 
Combination Treatment, 
are responsible for this remarkable 
method, claim that the usual means of 
treating piles are mere makeshifts— 

Ithat salves, ointments, dilators, and all 
the other remedies 
this

So effective is the Page Com
bination Treatment for Piles 
that in many cases the trial 
package alone suffices to end 
the trouble. This after salves, 
ointments, suppositories and 
other local methods had been 
employed, either regularly or 
intermittently, often fof 
Even severe cases of bleeding 
piles have responded quickly to 
this marvelous internal treat
ment and enabled their victims 
to regain health and happiness 
man incredibly short time.

Results produced In literally 
thousands of cases show con
clusively that the Page Internal 
Tablet Combination Treatment 
is not a mere theory. It is a 
demonstrated success. It drives 
away piles and it does this 
quickly, pleasantly, surely. You 
can test it free. The coupon is 

Clip and ma'il it today—

Tablet 
Those who

| I .II..''A ICarefully PlannedHuge Sum Used to Demonstrate 

Merit of This New Scientific 

Combination Method

. , , „ recommended for
painful affliction cannot be ex

pected to relieve the trouble 
nently.

Treatment Corrects Conditions 

That Cause Trouble 

Suffering Ends

To relieve the pain and suffering 
while the internal tablets are doing 
their part, a pleasing oihtment has 
been created. This ointment has been 
packed so that all the obnoxious, ob
jectionable features of application 
avoided, 
once.

every
known remedy are finally healed by 
this method.

“Because it is so thorough in its 
work and so efficiently cleanses the 
body of those things that cause piles, 
the piles leave and the suffering is 
stopped. We arc sure we have 
derful treatment as hundreds and hun
dreds of people credit us with having 
healed their piles forever.”

It is 
per-

perrua- years.
■Then

Even Surgery Is Uncertain
Even In cases where sufferers have ! 

desperately submitted to operations, 
as a last resort, the results have been 
quite disappointing and discouraging. 
“Then why endure the suffering and 
why go to the expense of an opera
tion, it is asked, “when this tested 
treatment has saved so many pile vic
tims from this dangerous, costly step?’’, 

To strengthen this contention it is

arereports.

Delayed Being Operated On; 
Treatment Did' the Work

,T • H- Wallace, of Portland, Oregon, 
relates his experience in the following 
brief letter of praise. He says : “Some 
time ago I was bothered with the piles 
KO badly that the doctors wanted to 
operate right away. About that time, 
however, I saw your advertisement in 
some paper and sent for a trial treat
ment. It helped so much that I got a 
full Imitment and I can say that 1 
have not been botherttl with the piles 
since. That was more than a vear 
ago.’

It stops the pain almost at 
People who credit the Page 

Treatment with having healed them 
forever call it “the magical ointment.”

The combination treatment leaves 
nothing undone. It strikes dircctlv at 
the root of the condition wlich causes

A decided departure from the usual 
promotional custom of business con
cerns lias been inaugurated by the E. 
R. Page Co., of Marshall, Michigan. 
This company has perfected a new 
scientific treatment for piles, the suc
cess of which lias been instantaneous, 
as letters received from thousands of 
former sufferers confirm.

“There is nothing 
magical about our combination treat- 
meiyt,” says an official of the Page 
Company. “It is just a logical medi- 

|cal campaign directed against piles and 
those things wfilch 
campaign is directed

mysterious or
I

Protruding Piles Quickly
YiJJ !piles and at the samc time gives im-lield to INew I reatment j mediate rdief from suffe.ring lt pors

Enthusiasm for the benefits he de- cvcn further, for thousands will testify 
rived from the treatment induced that it healed their piles for all time. 
Curtis C. Oliver, of Forest City, Pa., 
to send a joyous letter of peace to 
the E. R. Page Co., Marshall, Michi
gan. His missive reads : “Your treat
ment accomplished wonders for me. I 
suffered with protruding piles for 25 

| years and one of your small treat
ments was all that I needed to make 
me well."’

t

cause piles. This 
both Internally 

and externally. Not only are the piles 
healed and the suffering ended but 
When properly treated, they do not 
return.”

claimed that the company which 
markets this treatment has on file 
literally hundreds of letters from for
mer pile sufferers stating that they 
have been saved from operations 
through the use of thc Page Treat
ment. Some write that this new meth
od has permenently relieved their 

after operations have

It exceeds that point reached by pile 
remedies and many medicines in that 
it docs all they do and more. It stops 
pain and suffering almost at once and 
even after the suffering ends—the in
ternal tablets are waging their 
against the things that caused the 
piles. When that war is won and 
ended—the piles will leave forever.

At a recent meeting of the direc
torate, a policy was adopted that 
would place this remarkable treatment . * paekage costs thc sufferer noth
in the hands of pile victims every- But we fcel tl,at the money used

to introduce our product is well spent 
that it proves our good faith with 

sufferers in not asking them to spend 
one cent until they have dentonstrated 
the merits of the Page method tv 
their

war
I he treatment being discussed was 

the Page Internal Tablet Combination 
Pile Treatment, which has so success
fully rid thousands of pile suffering 
and

trouble even 
proved unsuccessful. where without the slightest risk 

pense. In a formal statement issued 
by thc company, when this 
was voted upon and passed, may be 
seen the reason for this unusual

A Novel Policy.
“Many concerns,” the 

reads, “spend thousands of dollars 
Dually to advertise their products to 
thc public. "I hese products must be 
bought and paid for 
purchaser is dissatisfied, it is often 
optional with the seller as to whether 
he will give the customer the satis
faction to which he is entitled.

or e.x-
Woman Freed of Long Agony 

By Unique New Method measure To the Readers of this 
Paper, We Make this FREE 
Offer—Mail Coupon.NOW!

agony. It consists of three medi
cines. There is a tablet which,' when 
taken according to the directions, helps 
the body eliminate its poisons and pre
pares the system tor the fight which 
is to do away with the piles and end 
the suffering. In addition to this tab
let, there is, second, a pleasant tast
ing tablet which was originated by 
the Page Company chemists to wage 
us war against the disorder which re
sults in the formation of piles.

To end the suffering and intense 
pain, while the two tablets are doing 
their work, a soothing, cooling, pleas
ant ointment has been included. This, 
when applied, seems to stop the pain 
at once. It has been prepared in such 
a way that everything obnoxious and 
unpleasant to its application is avoided 
and it can be applied with the great-

After suffering untold pain and 
slant discomfort for 14 vears, Mrs. Joe 
W. Kelly, of Asheville, N. C., tells how 
she was freed of piles by the Page 
Combination Treatment. In her letter 
ske s?> s: “f nm "lad to say that your 
Pile J real ment lias entirely rid me of 
>his terrible disease. I had suffered 
agony for I t years and tried all kinds 
of treatments without success. Now I 
cannot tell you how thankful I am for 
this wonderful relief, and I will tell 
everyone whom I know to be a suffer
er about this Wonderful treatment.”

con-
Brief Treatment Ends

Long Years of Suffering

move.
own complete satisfaction.”

Merit Justifies Plan.
statementThat pile cases that have lasted for 

years and stubbornly withstood all ef
forts to conquer them can be healed 
quickly by a new- scientific treatment 
is clearly demonstrated by the experi- 

of Louis Bat like, an Algoma, 
Wisconsin, man. Thirteen years' of 
suffering was endured, during which 
all kinds of salves were employed in 
the hope of finding relief. These ef
forts failed as is shown by Mr. Bath- 
ke’s letter : “I want to let you know 
'hat I have been suffering with piles 

using all
kinds of salves, but found no relief, so 
have used one Large and Small Size 
Treatment received last Spring and 
now I find myself well. Thanks very 
much. I shall recommend your treat
ment to any sufferer of piles as it 
means sure relief."

1 he Page Treatment is based on 
purely scientific facts that arc common 
knowledge in _ professional circles. 
1 tiesc. facts prove that piles in them
selves are not

an-

iee
faith.’ If theonence E. R. PAGE CO„

790B Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Without cost or obligation on my part, send me in plain 

wrapper, a Trial Package of the Page Internal Tablet Combs- 
nation Treatment for Piles.

a cause but an effect— 
the natural indication of other trouble 
Inside. IScience has also determined 
the real

whatWell After 32 Years 1cause is, and this new- method, 
employing Internal tablets is combina- 

ver>’ tion with

“The idea of this 
keep our advertising down to thc 
minimum that will give our produel «oothin» . 
sufficient publicity. We prefer to give .■ ng 0,ntment for external appli-
our patrons thc benefits of this cx- LmiTj C'Car,y demonstrated its 
penditurc. Therefore, we agree to send ! . lo rem°vc the real cause of
every person afflicted wfth% piles a {Once this is accomplished, it is 
trial package of our new Page, Inter- only natural that the piles themselves 

Inal 1 ablet Combination Treatment. | will disappear.

company is t<After 32 years A. L. Goldston of 
Cambridge Springs, Pa., is rid of piles. 
“I am perfectly well of my pile trouble 
irom which I have been suffering for 
the past 32 years. I can sgy so far 
that all the discoveries of this century 
do not compare with this great dis
covery to free the many thousands of 
people suffering the torture of piles.”

for 13 years. Have been a bowel regulator and a
Name

est ease.
I his system does more than is usu

ally done for pile sufferers as it not 
only ends suffering practically at once 
but corects those physical disorders 

| which are at the base of the trouble.

i Address

I Town , . State
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Lack of Vessels Holding Back Maritime P<
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1926
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ort Expansion, House of Commons Told
ipIPTIII m\ f HKEFOX SHOW-/» »<•»„«, :7j

SHIP HOUNDED FOB NEXT AUTUMNHOUSE ASSEMBLY,
BT Ü. S. CUTTER IN NEW BRUNSWICK t. FROM 1874 TO 78

tion tn °f th* ?erman <feIe*a- • --------------- “ight of Lleut.-Col. Thomas Melvin

<”B^s'Association Discuss ^‘T! Æ f ““ r“r\ H’ ,w“
armament conference, is marked o < , . f __ 0116 bcst known journalists
fo* ^ihcr honors in connection subject and Moncton Nova Scotia and had been

seSSS^tt May Be s,te F1 s
— ------------ expected the count will t^t-t H ^fkc<l for papers in Saint John,

MADE NO FFFOPT Tn fo°^by Ws prcscnt appointment DELEGATES TELL OF Ne ^ Summerside, P. E. L, An-
ivtAVt. I>U trrURT TO to become acquainted with the InTTcnuTCTTmtT^ napolls Royal, New Wat-rford.

FLEE FROM PATROL S^,o°fthatteheXe represent |INTERVIEWING GOVT. Pictou and other places. Foilow-
- Germany efficiently at lLgJT gath- --------------- ‘°g the war’ wI>ich he served,

Appearance of Oil Tanker <« SSSTit SSilï; Dr. F. A. Richard, Pres.: J. -SatSVCS 

Possibly Saved Vessel From Viscount cLa!mÜtrchd™üTd, o, A. Matthews, Vice-Pres.; Argyll Y™™».,’1’ w“ born m 
Further Damage 5&SfS^STjCaSTcK Avar<1' Sec-Trcas.

berlain is kept In London.

BEE FlllOHSi PROTECTION FOR MINERS
\ \

BOUTE TO SEI
Regina M- P. Backs Royal

Skipper of N. S. Schooner 
Declares ‘Target Practice” 

Used As “A Blind”

Alexander Rogers of Hope- 
well Sat One Term in 

House of Commons

Commission To Prober Seaboard Case asso-

t
WEST SYMPATHETIC 

TOWARDS DEMANDS HOPEWELL, Feb. 19—Alexander 
Rogers, registrar of deeds, who has 
passed another milestone in his long 
life’s journey, was the recipient of 
many messages of congratulation by 
wire and post, on Friday last, when 
he celebrated his eighty-fourth birth
day anniversary. Hale and hearty, 
and with a cheerful and optimistic 
mental attitude, that has been a char
acteristic trait through life, the veter-x 
an recorder and former legislator starts 
out on his eighty-fifth year with sur
prising vigor and witli ail his former 
interest in men and

Prairies Would Like Ta Send 
Wheat Through National 

Outlets, He Says
merJ-xam^ïZ nf" Hancock of the Mining Research Depart,
prewed aiT wm a„*P nventlon- a *uit >" which a quantity of 
e lomn.rl.1 3 m,ner t0 work under distressing conditions
a comparative amount of ea.e. The compressed air 
air to flow around the miner’s body.

county.com- 
with

causes a current of ÎÏÏ?** A1*' !““nbersh'P and plans to 
this end will be worked out as early
aS P°ssible- The following directors 

meeting here today of the directors of were present in addition to the above 
the New Brunswick Fox Breeders’ aamed: George A. Hutchinson, barris- 
Association held since the annual meet- r;,!.,,, C,J' Uyf,° ' T. Leaman and

... O,a. rtjSrs MrMSrh-;
this citys was unanimously re-elected Kings county. *1
president for the ensuing year. The 
other officers were also re-elected, viz:
Joseph A. Matthews, of Irishtown, 
vice-president, and C. C. Avard, of 
Sackviile, secretary-treasurer.

Vice-President Matthevys and L. T.
Leaman, the association’s representa
tives to the recent annual convention 
of the New Brunswick Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association In Fredericton, 

unuuxmcy-Ax, „ reported their interview with the mem-
EDMUNDSTON, Feb. 19—The fol- bers of the Provincial Government 

! lowing figures show to a certain extent relative to the removal of the royalty 
jthe protection that the services of the on..5?x P6**5 and of the association’s 
local fire department means to 0,1. P'tlt;‘on ur8mg that the supervision of 

! cgmmunity. During the year 1923 the ^ -f°X n?us*Ty ln thfe Province, now 
i amount of loss caused bv fire iw co""“f.und" the Department of Lands 
415, the amount saved beïn, to/j^" “d. Mln“’,bei transferred to the De- 
In 1924 the loss amounted to #12 aÆ' Par.t“fnt A«ri™‘ture. The repre- 
that saved $49,000. The loss in 1928 a,s0 jpo,ke of the cordial re-
was $20,800 and a value of $223 000 •„ tendered theip by the members
saved. To sum up for the nasT.h^l the Government, who had advised 
years the total loss by fire was $47 Vlf • recomraendat>ons would be
945 and the amount saved w« valued PV ° thdr. earnCSt consid«ation. 
at $306,500. It will be noticed that TALK OF SHOW
the losses have steadily decreased while 
the total salvaged has increased dur
ing this period and these Are figures 
that any town might be proud of.

The department members recently 
held a-social in the High School build
ing and realized a sum of $160 to be 
devoted to welfare of the -personnel:

UNFIT FOR USE.
At the request of John Duffey, Po

lice Sergeant Ranklne yesterday after
noon shot a horse for him in a stable 
at the rear of 83 Hilyard street. The 
horse was unfit for use.

QTTAWA, Feb. 19—F. N.
Darke, Liberal, of Regina, in 

the resumed debate on the ad-1 
dress in the House of Commons 
today said that the West 
.sympathetic towards the de
mands of the Maritime Prov
inces, and the appointment of a 
royal commission to investigate 
conditions there was the proper
™,d à0. rriM It It For Prince Albert

ped through Canadian ports; Indicates Support by
but, he pointed out, it was es- „
sential that there should be suf- Progressives

Jicient shipping at whatever port 
on this side of the Atlantic the 
grain was loaded, for shipment 
to the markets of the world.
This question of lack of sufficient 
shipping was one of the difficul
ties in the way of the develop
ment of thÿ Maritime ports 
through routing grain shipments.

Debate on the address continued in 
the House throughout the day, and 
was still under way when the House 
adjourned. Rumors of coming closure 
persisted but "so far no move in this 
direction has been made. At the out
set, W. W. Kennedy, Conservative, of 
Winnipeg South Centre, continued the 
speech he began on Thursday. He 
was followed by L. J. Ladner, Con- 
sevative, of Vancouver, who spoke of 
the government as weak, inactive and 
incapable.

URGES LINE TAKEN OVER.

thus cooling It.
MONCTON, Feb. 19—At the firstHALIFAX, Feb. 19—Speaking 

the long-distance telephone tonight, 
Captain John Spindler, of the 
running schooner Eastwopd, which 
reached Lunenburg today badly bat
tered by shells alleged to have been 
fired at her from the United States cut- 
ter Seneca, corroborated press de- 

°f the bombardment 
and declared there was no doubt about

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
SALVAGE FIGURES

over

Bricks Fall From Top 
Of Springhill Academy

7um-
- „ , things, and in the
nil enjoyment his favorite recreations. 

In connection with the latter, he tells
was

FACED 8 T PREMIER SPRINGHILL, Feb. 19 — What 
might have caused a serious accident, 
had anyone been beneath, happened 
today when several hundreds of bricks 
from the top front of the Academy of 
Music building crashed on to Main 
street, a distance of about 50 feet. No 

was in the immediate vicinity at 
the time, fortunately. The building is 
owned by Chas. McDonald, of Am
herst, and is used as bowling alleys up
stairs. Mayor Wilson had the street 
in front of the building blocked and 
men removed as many loose bricks as 
they could. The damage will run into 
several hundred of dollars.

Continued on Page 15.

Red
Edmundston Force Saves 

Property Worth $306,- 
500 in 3 Years

PROTEST TO OTTAWA.

LUNENBURG, N.S., Feb. 19,- 
A protest to Ottawa, it was 

understood here today, would be 
made by the owners of the Cana
dian schooner Eastwood in regard 
to the alleged shelling of that ves
sel by the United States cutter, 

.Seneca. The bombardment accord- 
ing to Captain John Spindler, of 
the Eastwood, took place a few 
days ago while the schooner was 
anchored about twenty miles off the 
coast of Long Island.

one

"is goo?te«r teaI GLASGOW, Feb. 19—The Glasgow 
Herald regards Premier Mackenzie 
King’s return to the House of‘Com
mons at Ottawa as representative of

J® 242 824 SPENT!the Progressives are willing to sanction 1 ▼UUUit. iL.l/L I VI LM I 
a working arrangement with the Lib-r:;:::; BÏ CANADA INwithout a majority can ho£ to br"k VI II II IVI 1111 I Lilli ““hounHed the Eastwood for
much new ground. days at Sueh close quarters that

Premier King will have performed _ disM^ihle “Se"eca” had been plainly

ssriSsaraci-jBr^,$l0’000'000 °fSiï&ÏÏK.w2££SS£ 52™° Applied For L fiS
mer and outlines a constructive pro- C. N. Loan Disbursed tain Sntori?' “S -S01?!7 probaWe>” Cap- 
gram which he would translate if the thm.-bt £ l J 1 LWOuld not have
next general election should turn In *-------------  “ought that such a thing could pos-
his favor. ( nTT„. , f'bly happen in this age had I not been

Should Premier Ring be able to find un^nfFeb l9“P, .wt vol- there myself and had tie fact impressed 
a seat in parliament for Vincent Mas- to” general o7 CanâdTwa^ taWe^t n«” ^ * m°st uncomfortable
Cifarie”, rCnedi^ ln PTaiUn*Up°n the House of cBrn^ns tonight Th7
ticsabthedH PId7n"|' 0f°r ™tariz«e'detoilisnofIw^« T°1Ume

says’ mi8h‘ 'i

precariousness o^’hfs *Srty*“f"‘has^ Ml" '^VSpe^n 5?51’2®7’'

a ^

CROWN UFE
! More Crown Life Policies taken out 

last year than ever before 
in one year. Why?

Maritime Branch Office: 12 Subway Block, Moncton 
R. C MacDONALD, Manager

The directors also discussed at 
length the question of holding a fox 
show some time during next fall and 
in all probability Moncton will be the 
center chosen for the exhibition. There 
is still much data to be got together 
in this connection but there Is no doubt 
that the plans will materialize, it was 
stated by one of the directors after 
the meeting.

Among other business discussed was 
that of instituting a campaign to in-

(
man-

SAYS TARGET- A BLIND
, The, skipper of the Eastwood de- 
iarad tbat ‘be target put out by the 
brneca had been only “a blind.”
. -They had the whole sea for their 
target he said. “If it was target prac- 
tice they wanted, why did they select 
a particular spot not more than 75 
yards away from my port side and 
then circle my ship pumping out shells, 
the majority of which were scoring 
hits, not on the target, but on my ves- 
sel und endangering the lives of my
self and my crew?”

Captain Spindler said the cutter could 
not possibly not have seen the British

Mr. Ladner urged the taking 
by the Canadian National of the Pacific 
Great Eastern in British Columbia and 
of the Edmonton-Dunvegan, in return, on' 
the Canadian National should get the " 
16,000,000 acres of land given to- the 
Pacific Great Eastern by act of the 
Provincial Legislature. Mr. Ladner 
also favored an outlet to the Peace 
River district.

Mr. Ladner said there was business 
to be done, but the

and ex-over

flag he had run up as soon a* the shells
prMsed^amazemSt lÈjjP* ex~

tion in view of the fàct that he “wasn’t 
trying to get away.” ;

Throughout the entire encounter, said 
Captain Spindler, no word was ex
changed. When the appearance of an 
oil tanker made it possible far him to 
escape, the Seneca followed the schoon
er for a couple of miles and then left

re
el?-

$was
authority of special 

statutes $173,865,911, making a total ex-

1 he Auditor-General states: "It will 
be noticed that the actual expenditure 

LONDON, Feb. 19-The House of maiedPv^-:Car iS Ies.s ‘han ‘he esti- 
Commons last night ratified the treaty Z bill b^$59 #90 o77°V1^ed the sup" 
of Irak, which consists of a convention fhtt I «bn„fri9h89°’937" U. seems to me 
between Great Britain and the Irak known fo tll, 3 r?S't,on to makf 
Kingdom, whereby the British man- denartmenpl'Co,mmons 
date is extended to a maximum of 25 savins: TMc *Pi ?tl0n.°f this ]ar8c 
years. The signing of the treaty on th™Lou1 atiZ f , $*S’527’000 °<
Jan. 14 was in conformity with the R nfP#vbn.i! 1 i 0an to tbe c- N. 
decision of the League of Nations bursed ” Th^X $W’000’000 
council in the Angio-Turkish dispute that “ther, goes on to say
over the territory of Musul, which lies the part of * j° be an objection on 
within Irak. The vote was 260 to 116. any «l^tto^olTaT^3 ‘° SCnd

1127
%_ _ _

BRITISH COMMONS 
O.fL's IRAK TREATY

government was 
too weak to do it. He added: “In 
order to prove to the country that I 
was not weak, I would bring in closure 
and do the business.”

Hiher.
hi

iBillSafe Speedy Relief
:^PAIN

rMONCTON POLICE 
FIND DESTITUTES •-the

mrjs*.
MONCTON, Feb. 19—The police 

received a call this forenoon from a 
family living in Queen street, who 
were in destitute circumstances and 
the officer sent to investigate found 
distressing conditions in the home. 
I hey had no fire and nothing with 
which to make one, neither had they 
any food or water in the house. The 
husband is employed temporarily by 
the C. N. R., shovelling snow, and does 
not get his pay until Monday. In the 
meantime, the mother and several 
small children are destitute. The 
police communicated with the Poor 
Commissioners and the family 
looked after.

i.'-

RiicîÏmat^0^
Neuritis Lumbago Sciatica
Get ■ 50c or $1 bo* of Templeton's "Rheumatic 
Capsules. Sold and recommended by 3000 Can
adian druggists. Send 10c for booklet and sam
ple to Templetons, 122 King W., Toronto 2.

was dis- I

2-
A

*SIR GUY GAUNT WILL 
QUIT HOUSE, REPORT FIND B08ZE ME 

ON 68. MAIUN BE
T-n-r’sLONDON, Feb. 19—It is reported 

here Friday night that Vice-Admiral 
Sir Guy Gaunt is about to resign from 
the House of Commons. If this is cor
rect". R is presumably ilccause he does 
not expect to return to England for a 

j long time.

I
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Party Raid Liquor Store on 
Boat and Another in 

Empty House

WOODWARD’S COVE r

cases of liquor aboard. The „ /

s'ffLSvssvy 'A
on Big Duck Island em

/
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OVERLAND 
SIX COACH

h.
W:

■
a1

aê’ &â

9

i'

1 Mi

s/ / IVp!mi Mr Now Only Power, Performance and 
Appearance without 
Parallel at the Price

Jl 0:
/"1W *83ill cupboard, a quantity’ ™?Cei}!ed in a I 

bottles. Further selrch 
cral cases of the ardent ° i I
has leaked out that after tl T '* etory 
‘ion of the liquoTt^s /j L?"®^-!

il* |

render their share. MosT of th„ v SUr"

|Sj

FAIRBANKS-MORSE The Overland Six Cylinder Coach is a motor car of 
a new order. Distinctly impressive. With rare 
roominess, due to its extra-long wheelbase—rare 
quality as indicated by its luxurious, velour uphol
stery. Abundant smooth - flowing power. An 
economy of operation absolutely unique in a six- 
cylinder automobile.

Take an Overland Six Coach out on the road. You’ll 
find it will do all the things yon have always wanted 
a car to do—sweep past other cars on heavy grades— 
flash away when you step on the accelerator- throttle 
down to a snail’s pace in traffic—win enthusiastic 
praise for its cushioned riding comfort—draw all 
eyes to admire its exquisite, two-tone, streamline 
body, with double beading at the waistline.

;v-

“Burning the Candle
At Both Ends”

Type “M”
3 h.p. Marine Engine

With Muffler, Carburetor and Wrenches
Engine complete with all installation fittings only 
$111. Fishermen will find this an unusual engine 
value, for the M is a sturdy engine, built to give 
unfailing service under emergency conditions.
The main advantage of the Type “M” Engine is 
that there is nothing to get out of order. The simple 
design and heavier construction meet every demand 
for a heavy duty engine with low running cost. 
c31h„‘rg,irt n '• p0S1Hve- “ a« weathers and the Schebler 
the linll =hS V,Cry lflCient" .Thes= urines are noted for 
Imn L 1,5 ^ y rlqUlre" H=avy construction and
ample bearings reduce vibration, thus adding to the life 
of the engine and cutting repair costs. 6

Type “M” Engines are made in 3, 5. 8 10 and i* t, - 
sizes. Write us for full particulars. ’ ° * 16 h’p*

gravel contract
headache, and ape.!, of dis-1 HAS BEENAWARDED

pendency. _ _ ' Fredericton, Feb 19 _ T. ,
A restorative IS necessary contract for the delivery Of river ! and Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I on th® Fredericton-Woodstock %Ki, ! 

exactly fills the bill. Most tosh’ Bridie Fr'derict°n and Mcfn-I 
women and many men know j Public vvorks ” nlT', awarded by the 
this from personal experience & Brown of Devon Aon d a Fs°trbes 
and use it as occasion arises. I ar‘. the Minister, making the ■ Stew‘

Prevention is by far the I -, I------"—-i— ■  ------
wiser plan with disorders of I Excitement Causes 
the nerves. By using this r \\r I
great restorative at the first , eath °» Woman
indication of trouble you avoid ! Fredericton, Feb. 19 — 
a Physical break dim and SSf $B3»f SSrU* 
weeks Of tedious treatment. from a woods operation Of ”h,
Keep the Vitality at high I ®ur‘‘ I-nmber Company, accompanied 
water mark and you will know I I -■ ,,r !"l”band »nd son. The mad 
the joys of healthful living. IlTd,»„ nZnæ™0? and ",e hors«Dr Chase’s Nerve Food eoefs ^citlmmi Jed !
A aJ„ dealers or The Dr. I |‘° have affected her heart, as her son 
A. W. Chase Medicine Co., I ;aad husband found her sitting dead in 
Limited, Toronto 2, Can. I lhe seat of the s(leJ when they got the

’ lw”uS.a!il.uHe,atiVeS resMe on the

^TiHERE is an old saying 
Jl about “burning the candle 

at both ends” which 
seems to apply to modem
life.

How is a girl or boy, or man 
or woman to enjoy social life 
to the limit, keep up their 
daily work and escape a 
breakdown of health.

The nervous system will 
not stand the strain. There 
is too short a time for re
cuperation, too little rest and 
sleep. The energy consumed 
in daily activity is not re
placed—bankruptcy is sure.

You find yourself nervous, 
irritable and sleepless. You 
are worried, have nervous

award.

One look and one ride in this big-value car and you
______ will understand why its sales have increased so

rapidly and steadily. Yon can buy it with a small 
down payment, on low-cost, time payment terms. 

DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY 
33 Sunond» Street, Saint John 

Robinson Overland-Knight Co.
Moncton

CANADIAN

Fairbanks Morse G. A Mersereau 
Chatham

Stewart & McKay 
St. Stephen

W. A. Gallop 
DalhousleCOMPANY-jCimited

Saint John, N.B.
Sackviile Motor Co. Limited 

Sackviile
Scott Motor Salez 

Fredericton

75 Prince William Street National Garage Co., Limited 
Sussex Felix Charette 

Grand Falls
}
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Overland 
4-cylinder 

Coach

$

t.0-8. Factory 
Taxer Extra

EMPLETQN5 RHEUMATIC CAPSULES
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1926EXPECT CUSH Norwegians Here To 

Have Celebration DUNCAN ACCUSES*, MARRINIE8 RUM SCHOONER HAD 
llsMIlf! OfflCIALS OF FRAUD "Stiff1 » jro PAY 1400 FINE
General for Norway here. The cele
bration will be held at Camrose, Al
berta, on July 8, 4, 5 and 6 and will 
be called the Canadian Convention of 
Bygdelags, the last word meaning as
sociations.

Feel Glorious!
Nicest Laxative, 

“Cascarets” 10c

/*
-

*

-

aS-
Loses Job After Presenting 

Investigation Findings 
to Cabinet

Nations in League Interested 
m Lands Rich in Raw 

Materials

"Granite," Forced Into West- 
port by Gale, Had Been' 

Seized by Customs Fori

Don’t stay headachy, bilious, constl- 
pated, sick I One or two pleasant,

MONTREAL, Feb. 19—An Ottawa WfKQt WKmW j DIGBY, Feb. 19 — The schooner candy-like “Cascarets” any time will
despatch to the Gazette says: In his ï ' V Granite, Capt. J. Evans, with a cargo gently stimulate your liver and start

in reP°rt to the Minister of Customs filed i r-i \M - ' L f o{ hquor, which was detained at West- your bowels. Then you will both look
witii the Customs Investigating Com- fol), | port one day this week by the customs and fcel clean, sweet, refreshed; your
mittee, Inspector Walter" Duncan authorities, was released this afternoon head clear, stomach right, tongue pink
charges Government officials and Æ on payment of $400. The Grgnite ar-
“higher-ups” with defrauding the rived off WestPort early in the week,
Government in a wholesale manner. being forced there to seek shelter from
It is one of the most remarkable docu- the heavy westerly gale which
ments ever submitted to a Govern- ' raging in the Bay of Fundy, but her
ment committee, when taken in con- captain, after lying to for over 24 hours,
junction with the mass of sworn evi- r«- ■ .-W ——» failed to report to the customs officials
deuce In corroboration. Mr Duncan J°8' who immediately had the schooner de
ls now out of the Government service, MARRIRIER tained.
and in his report he recites the rea- np .. ~ Mahon, Digby, was advised and im-
sons for his retirement He recalls , SJ*6 ,eera 1 8”®ered wKh mediately got Into communication with 
Hon. George H. Boivin’s statements ' 5**?*"* Eczema on the back of my the officials at Ottawa. Today he re
in Parliament when Hon H H 1 eoneulted our family doc- ceivcd a telegram instructing him to
Stevens launched his attack, and 'asks’ 7* . oth*r P”yaiciana, but all the ! release the schoooner of payment of 
“Is this my reward for doing my duty 1 treetmente «“d wives prescribed i $40<>- The department will take furth- 
to be slandered by a Minister of the JF*Te 1,0 Permanent relief. I er steps as soon as an investigation is
Crown?” When baby came, I was afraid that held.

he too would be affected. I had

A great deal of the statement is on WOMAN BREAKS UPthe activities of a customs official who ; _ Sootha-Salra.” In a - , ___ ______ _ _
has been protected in his dubious 1 ”ert tim* eczema completely f A Mil RllllTl KI PI Ml 
transactions. He is charged with pro-1 dieePPeered, baby has always been UfilflLl DI/VI Lull 1X11 lL 
curing a fellow officer to commit per-1 wonderfully welL and I have not 
jury; with disposing of a seized sedan bad a trace of it for four years.” 
car by forged documents ; that he was ““Mrs. Jos. P. Marrimer, 452 
guUty of theft of.seized automobiles Arlington Ave^ Ottawa, Ont 
and automobile parts; that he con- Ibis marvelous fruit medicine 
nlved at false statements regarding helps the bowels and kidneys to rid 
seized cars; and that he made false the system of waste, and cleanses 
statements to the department the blood stream so that the pure,
thït thCt°r Duncan ,“rther barges rich blood soon heals the itching/h? 
that the escape was allowed of two flamed skin. “Fmit-a-tivee" are ob- 
women prisoners who had been found tainable in all drug stores, at 25c 
in the possession of $85,000 worth of end 50c. a jkox. If “Sootha-Salva * 
narcotic drugs. He also recites that (50c. a box), is not obtainable at 

c.ler^, *n one °®ce reported to hlm jour dealerV order it direct from 
that this confidential official had a Fruit-e-tivesL-imi ted. Ottawa
turnover of $1,500,000 In two years in — ___________
liquor deals. r*

and your skin rosy.
Becaiise cheery, harmless "Cascarets” 

never gripe, inconvenience or sicken, 
“Cascarets” has become the largest sell
ing laxative in the world for men, 
women, children. Buy a box at any 
drugstore.

Wide
Awake

Shoppers

zilian monoply on coffee; the Ameri
can monopoly on cotton and increas
ing the English monopoly on rubber.

The French, however, hope to be 
a position to check this English rub
ber monopoly by the productive possi
bility of Togoland and the French 
Cameroons, although even here the 
English have control of a small section 
of the mandated territory. Togoland 
and the Cameroons also produce cot
ton and dye stuffs, which are at pres
ent objects of virtual monopoly.

German South West Africa which is 
mandated to the English Dominion of 
the Union of South Africa also produce 
cotton and copper both of which, as 
raw materials, are now largely Ameri
can monopolies.

J Effect on Monopolies is Can
vassed——Some Want Man

dates Re-distributed
r

I
%

By HENRY WOOD.:

Mrs. Pankhurst, Back From 
America, Is Glad To'Be Home

GENEVA (United Press) — With 
the mandated territories of the League 
of Nations possessing the productive 
possibilities necessary to break up sev
eral of the present world monopolies on 
raw materials, observers here 
pecting a hard fight to be made by 
various powers for a re-distribution of 
these mandates.

Germany has already made known 
that one of her principal motives in 
Joining the League of Nations will be 
to demand that she be given colonies 
that are rich In rubber, coffee and cot
ton production.

was

!

Collector of customs Mc-are ex

in to," she said, “the dismissal of women 11 , ^len You get tired looking 
teachers and the difficulties sometimes I tor bar.ga'ns foe and bank- 
placed In the way of women-students.” I 'yP1 aalea, call in and look our 

"But the main thing is that Eng- I st.ock °ver and you will find a 
lish men and women should unite to I nice clean lot of merchandise
hei« Enfland- „ J I at prices hard to equal

My stay In Canada has made me at fire or hnnlrrtmf _„I_more of an Imperialist than I ever11 bankrupt sales.
was. I know the word is suspected, 
but I use it.

“If I had power, there is so much 
I would like to do to bring Canada 
and England more closely together.”

"In the prairie villages, after the 
school, the chief bnilding is the cinema 
—where American pictures are shown.
In the stores practically all books and 
magazines arc American. Is it 
wonder that the children are growing 
np so American in sympathy?”

LONDON, Feb. 19.—Mrs. Pankhurst 
has returned to London after her long 
stay In Canada and the United States.

She looks younger, 
grace have come back to the features 
that used often to be haggard in the 
days when she made women’s suffrage 
a leading political cause.

“There arc still some special women’s 
questions that I think need looking

Softness and
ON THE PACIFIC.

Still further possibilities along the 
same lines exist in some of the former 
German possessions in the Pacific. The 
Samoan Islands, which are now under 
the mandate of New Zealand produce 
rubber as does also New Guinea, which 
Is under Australian mandate.

Still other Pacific islands, formerly 
possessions of Germany, and now in
cluded in the English, Australian and 
New Zealand mandates are also pro
ducing rubber.

As a result of these possibilities in 
the Pacific, leaguers expect that an 
ever-increasing value will be given to 
the Philippines and their possession by 
the United States, with an increasing 
reductance on the part of the latter to 
relinquish them.

This has again brought up the sug
gested solution, should the United 
States ever want to he free of the a 
political and defensive responsibility of 
the Philippines, of allowing them to lx 
created into a mandated territory un
der the League of Nations, with the 
mandate being given to the United 
States.

even
OFFICIAL PROTECTED.ITALY'S ASPIRATIONS.

A large portion of the Italian press 
bas also interpreted Mussollno’s recent 
declaration about an “Italian Em
pire”—and without contradiction from 
him—as meaning the necessity for 
Italy, with her over-population and 
lack of raw materials, to build up a 
colonial empire like France and Eng
land that will supply her wants.

These same Italian newspapers have 
demanded that Italy insist on a re-dis
tribution of the league mandates in 
her favor.

In the meantime the various Euro
pean powers that are exercising league 
mandates over former German posses
sions are almost without exception in 
a position to break up with them—or 
to increase—several of the present 
principal monopolies on raw material.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT 
Second Floor.FUTON CUTS 

ESTIMATES $2,000
LADIES’

Heavy Mannish 
Check Back 

COATS

Becomes Deputy, Outwits Bird 
Market Hunters and Has 

Ten Convicted any

BEACH HAVEN, N. J., Feb. 19- 
Credit for stopping wholesale 
“bootlegging” on Barnegat and Great 
Bays, whence ducks, brant and

Reduction Made in Health 
Board Figures* Total 

Values $1,500 Less

game
Dyspepsia 

Caused Her Agony 
After Every Meal

That sold from $16 to $22. 
Sale price from

$7.98 *nd $10.98 
LADIES’ COATS

All nicely trimmed with Fur. 
That sold from $22 to $39. 

Sale price from

geese
have been shipped by the barrel to 
markets in violation of the New Jer
sey Game law goes to a woman.

Miss Dorothy Arnold, deputy game 
warden of Point Pleasant, serving 
without pay, has brought about the ar
rest, conviction and fining of ten 
charged with selling game.

The so-called “market hunters,” men 
who kill to sell, had been infesting the 
inlets and bays of South Jersey dur
ing the huting seasons for years. Ward
ens from other parts of the state had 
tried to get evidence on which to make 
arrests but failed. The market hunt
ers would sell only to persons they 
knew. At their headquarters at Long 
Beach, N. J., a lookout who knew the 
game wardens kept watch while the 
market hunters were out with their 
guns and decoys. As soon as a warden 
or any other stranger crossed the bridge 
from Manahawkin word

FREDERICTON, Feh. 19—A reduc
tion of $2,000 was made in the esti
mates of the Board of Health by the 
City Council at its meeting tonight 
when the preparing of the estimates 
for the ensuing year was completed 
and a total assessment of $278,000 for 
the city was fixed. The total city esti- 
mates are $1,500 In excess of the 
assessment of Inst year. The reduction 
In the Board of Health estimates was 
made on the motion of Alderman 
Mitchell, and cut the Board of Health 
figure from $3,000 to $1,000. The 
tion was not adopted without some 
opposition. With the reduced estimate 
the board will be offered office accom
modation in City Hall and secretarial 
assistance from the city staff. The 
board previously had refused to accept 
either the office accommodation or to 
have its estimates reduced. The coun
cil has the appointment of all the 
members of the board with the excep
tion of the chairman, and it is Intimat
ed that new personnel will be elected 
if the board does not comply with the 
council’s wishes.

Mrs. M. Caldwell, 2335 Hemlock St, 
Vancouver, B.C., writes:—“After suf
fering for years with agony, from 
dyspepsia and indigestion, after 
meal, I started taking

RICH IN MATERIAL. Don’t Cough !FALSE ENTRY CHARGED. 
Another official is charged with hav

ing made a false entry regarding a 
cargo of coal and it is alleged that 
$2,600 duty collected was never burn
ed into the department. Another 
official is charged with receiving 
wholesale quantities of liquor, molas
ses and sugar from Stocks in possession 
of tiie customs. He also used smug
gled liquor to Ottawa for the use of 
Government officials. Large quanti
ties of smuggled liquor are said to 
have been shipped by him to Ottawa 
to men prominent in the Government 
and Government service, and the 
names of the recipients are given.

In the statement of Inspector Dun
can he refers to the photographs of 
two cheques found in Bisaillon’s pos
session. It is believed Bisaillon kept 
photographs of these to have a club 
to wield over a higher official. There 
Is also a confidential letter from Bis- 

. aillon In which he said he had chosen j 
a Cadillac sedan, “and does not bear I 
any number, so that we shall not be 
bothered with insurance agents.” This 
is supposed to refer to one of the 
seized cars.

Almost without exception all of the 
mandated territories lie in tropical or 
Semi-tropical regions that render pos
sible the production of rubber, cotton 
and coffee. Others arc rich in mineral 
deposits such as copper and gold.

Should the oil fields of Mosul, which
now comes under English control as a BOSTON Feb is_Fnr „deCiSi0n ‘o a minor' cMd w^Tt developed was
Jng it to Irak, develop as expected his nephew, Domlnio Tournent 29 of 
they m'ght go a long way towards Cambridge, wa, given a “'ln the 
off-setting the present American mon- Houee of Correction, and the father of 
opoly on the bulk of oil production, the child given two months because he 

The former German East Africa, failed to properly protect hl« child 
ll»n0,W m“n l.tued PrinciPal'y to Domlnio wa. found guilty also of 

Great Britain under/the name of Tan- drunkenness. It developed that Sunday 
ganiyika and Belgnroyunder the name afternoon Captain Timothy Leahy 
of the two provinces' of Ruandi and found Frank Tournent, Jr., four years 
Urtrndl is especially rich in coffee, rub- old, Dominic’s nephew, drunk, after the
h^.lhmH,C,0tJr,n ,prodaction* offering °hild’e uncle had given him a tumblerful 

- possibilities for breaking up the Bra- of moonshine.

everymenTake a few drops of Minard’s 
in -syrup or molasses. Gives quick 
relief.

Uncle Gave Liquor
To Child of Four a $11.98 “> $22 

GIRLS’ COATS
4»A

“KM 9FPAir To fit from 3 to 14 years.
That sold from $7.50 to $16. 

Sale price fromimo-
$3.98 “ $8.98

Vi

GIRLS’
All Wool Flannel 

DRESSES

was tele
phoned to Beach Haven, and there a 
signal was at once flown from a tall 
flag pole which warned the hunters 
of the approach of officials. For a time 
an American flag was used, but this 
was protested by citizens, and othen 
signals were substituted.

Finally Miss Arnold decided to try 
her hand at stopping the traffic. She 
applied and was made a deputy. Then 
she went after the evidence. On cer
tain days in hunting season Beach 
Haven dock became a wild bird mar
ket. Miss Am did became a regular 
visitor on “market days.” The viola
tors came to recognize her and be- T._ . D ..
lieved her to be “safe” and they sold fh Secoad Rothesay Company did
birds to her. not meet this week. Patrol Leaders

Then she took her evidence to War- ■^ud™5r Allison and Barbara Fair-
den James H. Evernham of Toms wea“ier attended the classes for patrol

leaders held by Miss MacGregor last 
week.

Service stars were received by Guides 
Eleanor Foster, Nancy Butters, Irene 
McAlden, Jean McAvity, Elsie du 
Fer, Edith Veit, Frances Duran, Vir
ginia Spangler, Cecelia Matheson, Edith 
Shewen and Ruth Milligan, of the 
Third Rothesay (Netherwood) Com
pany. Guides Edith Veit, Eleanor Fos
ter, Alice Kane, Virginia Spangler and 
Ruth Milligan also received their 
bulance badges.

and got such relief I kept rigTit on 
until I had used three bottles and wag 
completely relieved of my trouble. 

. Mow, I can eat anything I wish with- 
got having any bad after effects. ’’ 

Put up only by The T. Mil bur» 
Cfc, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

LIQUOR FOUND ON 
SCOPES TRIAL MAN

A Woman Who Has Found
Fihe Road 
to Health

From $2.98 up.
Attorney-General McKenzie is 

Fined For Disorderly 
Conduct A MOMENTOUS lades’ dresses

V

z
' 6 That sold from $11, $15. 

Sale price JgGirl Guide NotesDEAL IS SUSPICIOUS.
There is also a letter regarding the fHmro CITT, Tenn., Feb. 19—After 

alcohol seized on the barge Tremblay attempts had failed to keep the 
for which W. J. Hushion, former Lib- ? Becret’ n has been admitted 
eral M. P. for St Antoine, did “mis- Vrm!r Att°n>e>'-Generai Ben. T. Mc- 
sionary” work for the Dominion Dis- „„e"î e'„ Wh,oee fiery oratory became 
tillers. There are suspicious instruc- !“,t'°"a y famoua last year when he 
tions given about this letter and Bis- , elp?? Prosecute John T. Scopes for 
aillon’s clerk will be called upon for ,e'rol“tlon- had become tangled
explanation. It is also apparent that P lth the quor laws- 
the sale of this alcohol was against the 
wishes of Chief Preventive Officer 
Wilson, and was sold without his 
knowledge.

There is also an Interesting chap
ter on the shipments of carloads of 
whiskey from the Dominion Distillers,
Montreal, to Ford City. It was stated 
these shipments were to go by boat to 
Mexico. Why they were sent to Ford 
City from Montreal when their final 
destination was Mexico will be inves
tigated.

It is a remarkable recital of the state 
of affairs in the custom’s service and 
the indifference of the Government to 
fraud practised and the revenue lost.

DATE%>

Z. matter
thatWants to help others 

who suffer — FREE Ladies’ New Spring 
Coats, Suits andBk£

O*
I
: ~SS^ïs*5t£;‘„hî,,S‘ro

and a new joy in life. Now I want other wo
men who suffer, to experience the same hap
piness I have won. I am confident that l ean 
help you. So certain do I feel that if you will 
wnte and describe your needs, I will send you 
Abstluttly Fret a ten days’ trial treatment, to- 
gether with names of many Canadian women 
who have regained their health through my 
treatment. If you are worried about the health 
of your daughter, sister or mother, send me 
particulars (no money) and I will forward the 
fret trial treatment required.
Let me prove to you how easily you can over
come the misery caused by headache, back
ache, constipation, piles, dyspepsia, extreme 
nervousness, the feeling or melancholy and 
depression, morbid fears, the desire to cry, 
palpitation, sudden exhaustion, hot flushes, 
sallow complexion, dark circles under theSMÆo®* * wr,tch,dn*«

River and lie made the arrests. Elmer 
King, charged with selling eleven 
ducks, admitted the violation and paid 
a $220 fine. Other fines ranged from 
$20 to $160.

Dresses
At special prices during sale.

McKenzie was foned $50 and !•costs last
Saturday for disorderly conduct and is 
now scheduled to appear before a grand 
Jury on charges of transporting liquor.

The former prosecutor boisterously 
attacked the theory of evolution on the 
streets, according to City Marshall V. 
C. Lyle, who took McKenzie Into 
tody, and it was alleged that a pint bot
tle of whiskey was found In the lawyer's 
pocket.

5]
le

Men’s New SpringFUNERAL TOMORROW.
The funeral of Miss Mabel M. Bax

ter, of Hampton Village, is to take 
place on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from the Village United church. Rev. 
J. D. Wetmore will officiate,

M

\ SuitsRemember, this to daft trial 
won’t cost you a cent, and if 
you uiiih to continue the treat
ment, it costs only a few cents 
a week for further supply.

One nf the t f , - I Most aU with 2 pair Pants.
l-%,. I,.;,1: .rrs .p„xd R^'" »*- «» ■=
shop on Merrimack Street, established I _ *39.
ill 1827. This location is still a drug ' | Sale price from
store. The old prescription books 
have been preserved and form an 
interesting record covering nearly a 
century.

Perhaps one of the most interesting 
books is that of the year 1855. On 
one of the pages of this book, that 
dated June 9th, 1855, is written the 
original prescription for Fother John’s 11 From $18 tn «75 l___
Medicine. This prescription was com- | $10 to $Z5, less ten per
pounded for the Reverend Father John ' I cent, during sale.
O’Brien at the old drug store on that 
date, and was so successful in treat
ing Father John’s ailment, which 
a severe cold and cough, that he recom

mended the
medicine to J That sold from $20 to $39.
a ss’i s,i« lnm
loners. In 

to the< 
store

am-
t

HOW TO BUILD UP $14.98 “ $32i ■ Don't suffer any longer! Write 
to-day for my Free Treatment. 
You may not set this offer Men’s New Spring 

TopCoatsTHE WHOLE BODYMES TO LEPERS
MRS. M. SUMMERS BOX 40 WINDSOR, ONT. wt

That is the Constant Business of the Blood-That is Why a 
Blood Making Tonic Will Make the Body Well 

' and Keep it Well.

Two Reels of Films on Way to 
Afflicted in The Canal 

Zone
Men’s Winter Over-Cross, Irritable 

Husbands Often Victims 
of Chronic Fatigue

that because your blood. But don’t take the old-

Sams's g- «iiim 3sa*r*7*
fatigue-the serious kind- WÊÊÊÈgÊSi ;„^ke Nuxated Iron for
comes from within. Your W rtil k ‘T0 ^eks and you’ll
organs and muscles have \ flggfl ,,-a h°” that
become debilitated due |to A tired-out, irritable feeling
lack of sufficient strength- (IjÏjiÜ BrK disappears — how much 
givingorganictroninyour iggggAJ] gflEAÏÏS lou

To conquer chronic fa- *1\ ' VfAl and what a newSSSS'SS.S-fc IL, l¥iSSfat Kgsu
storing thi3 organic iron to bhŒta AtaUgood

was
coatsi

NEW YORK, Feb. 19—An obscure 
Canal Zone leper colony will soon be 
linked with “the other half’ of the 

represented by Broadway, 
through motion pictures which achieved 
success along the Rialto.

Already some 200 reels of features, 
comedies and educational, donated by 
the Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer Corpora
tion, are en route to the sequestered 
port near Balboa.

Once in the hands of the lepers, the 
films will never again leave the col
ony.

iPure, red blood is the vital principle tion. I was unable to do my work, my 
head aphed day and night, 
were all unstrung, and for three weeks 
I could'not eat or sleep. I then de
cided to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a trial and got six boxes. By the time 
I had used half of them I felt much 
better, and when I had taken the six 
boxes I was as well as ever. I could 
work all day and not fee! tired, and 
have been strong and healthy ever 
since. I have never taken any medicine 
that did me so much good and will al
ways highly recommend Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills.”

In a Run-down Condition.
The value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

when the system is run-down is shown 
by the experience of Mr. William Mit
chell, R.R. No. I, Bedford, P. E. j
who says: “A few months ago I found Dr. William»' Pink Pille have a 
myself in a badly run-down condition, direct action on the blood and enable 

, apr^' ie. was. poor- 1 was easily you to get full use of the blood-mak- 
tired and did not sleep well. I tried tog element» In your meals You

ssjs £srr.';s!? 
«rrï s, as; svsrsr a aa- a
Gradually my strength came back* the can work with les» fatigue The dull’ tired feeling disappeared, ‘and above étalements ^ X out by 
after using the pi s for about a month, the experience of Mr. J. P. Greschuk 
I could eat heartily and was as strong Janow, Man., who says:—“Some time 
and active as ever I have been. I can ago I found myself In a badly run 
most, cheerfully recommend Dr. Wil- down condition Y “
hams Pink Pills as an unsurpassed 
tonic.”

$11.98 to $22Williams’ Pink Pills, coupled with
nourishing food and gentle out-of- MÊJjp• f°inS

nÜÜ? The n6W- ,,fe"glVlng Blllfll and8 callingDlood which, follows a fair use of Dr. H ■ for the medi-
Wllliams* Pink Pills stimulate» the Æ c*ne t*ley aI"
nerves, increases the appetite and JaR 'vay3 as!fed
brings the glow of health to pale WkWI John’s MedT
cheeks. Mrs. W. E. Armour, Have- cine ” and in
kick. Ont., eaye:—“My little girl got 1 this’way the
™t0 a ve!y »°ot state of health. Bhe medicine got its name and was adver- 
waa weak, very much run-down, and tised. 
as the doctor did not seem to do her

world, of life, for upon it the tissues of the 
body live. The blood goes to every 
part of the body, carrying nourishment 
and oxygen, taking up the wastes and 
so changing them that they can be cast 
out of the body. As our every act re
sults in the breaking down of some of 
the tissues and the formation of waste 
materials, the body is in a constant 
state of change. To maintain health, 
strength and life the blood must be 
pure in order to replace these tissues 
with plenty of fresh nourishment and 
rid the body of its waste material.

Men and women who are run-down 
will find Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the 
best tonic for their condition, because 
these pills are a certain blood-builder 
and purifier. They enable the blood 
to meet the usual demands of the body 
and give perfect health. If you are 
pale, suffer from headaches, or breath
lessness, with palpitation of the heart 
poor appetite and weak digestion, the 
cause is almost always poor blood. If 
you have nervous headaches, neuralgia 
sciatica or other nerve pains, the cause 
is exhausted nerves. But run-down 
nerves are also a result of poor blood 
so that the two chief causes of illness 
are one and the same. Men and wo
men alike greatly benefit through the 

young man was Injured, but they can- us* tllis medicine. If you arc weak 
not prove it. There were no witnesses anfdal ing,g l ^ I Pink
save those Involved in the case and all ifh v! !’T be PIe«sed with
have refused to testify ' WlU sP«diiy

The victim Is almost completely par
alyzed. He cannot talk, he 
write, nor move hig hands. There is no 
way In which his story can be obtained.
The doctors say that he may live for 
years, but will never be In condition to 
give any evidence.

Therefore, the assailants will prob
ably escape.

my nerves
■

Boys’ Winter Over
coats

That sold from $10.50 to $16 
Sale prices from

$5.98 “ $8.98
Nearly Kill Man

Yet Go Scot Free
on_ __, , Father John’s Medicine Is a safe
«rnii®00^/ AA011*?11 1 would try Dr. ! family medicine for colds, coughs, and
Willlame Pink Pilla. After taking as a tonic and body-builder, because , -,
Elx boxes of the pilla slie got nice and It does not contain opium, morphine, | Most all with 2 pair Pants,
roey and strong again. I would re- chloroform, or any other poisonous | Worth from $10.50 to $14commend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to drugs, or alcohol, but is all pure, whole- I Sale nrir„ £___
anyone weak and run-down.” some nourishment. '* ie prices rrom

BOYS’SUITSi

PARIS. Feb. 19—The authorities of 
Lyons are In one 
dilemmas on record.

A young man paying court to the only 
daughter of M. Charles Glllett, one of 
the wealthiest men In Lyons, Incurred 
the displeasure of the 
mother.

One day, when he came to call, the 
mother marshalled four of the 
servants of her estate, who fell 
the suitor and gave him a terrible beat
ing. He was left for dead In the street, 
but the hospital authorities saved . his 
life.

of the strangest

$6.98 to $9.98Stomach Out of Order.

Don’t forget our made-to- 
measure service for men.

We make suits to order for 
men with 2 pair Pants from

young girl's
i

men
upon

$20 *° $39
A Sure Relief for Women’s Disorders

10 PAYS’ TREATMENT FREE
And if not satisfactory when 
done you can leave them with 

If you once give us a try
out, I am sure you will always 
be a customer.

The police of Lyons know how the

relief for alVdTsordera of worn- 
en. It is applied locally and 
Is absorbed into the Buffering 
tissue. The dead waste mat
ter In the congested region Is 
expelled, giving immediate 
mental and physical relief; the 
blood vessels and nerves 
ar® toned and strengthened, 
and the circulation Is ren
dered to normal. As tills 
treatment Is based on strict
ly scientific principles and 
fats on the actual location of

me morn at? torma.ot female troubles. Including® delated0*‘’pa^nfm 
menstruation leucorrhoea, falling of the womb etc. Price $2 per box which 
Is sufficient for one month’s treatment. A Free Trial Treatment et?on»h 
win h0rthJSc" wlj' be Ecnt Free to any suffering woman whoLÜdd 6Dept6 20.erWindsore:- Ont BtKmPs and addr«a Lydia \V°

US.
My stomach was 

quite out of order; I could eat but 
little, and what I did eat did not ap
pear to nourish me. I did not seem 
to have enough blood; my hands and 
leigs wete blue and I had no strength 
to work. I tried several medicines 
but did not get good results. Then 
one day reading our newspaper J 
read about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and decided to try them. I used half 
a dozen boxes, and now feel well and 
strong, have a good appetite, and can 
do my work with ease. Naturally I 
have great faith in this medicine as 
a blood-making tonic.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by ail dealers In medicine or will be 
sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
price, 60 cent» e box,

Pale, Anaemic Children.Head Ached Day and Night.m cannot
There ore many women who have There must be no guesswork in 

been invalids or semi-invalids so long the treatment of pale, anaemic girls 
that they accept their condition as a and children. If your daughter is
life burden. They have endured broken tonguid, has a pale, callow complex-
sleep, stomach trouble, nervousness ton- 13 Bkort of breath after slight
headaches and weakness so long that exertion or on going upstairs, if she
they h«ve given np hope of enjoying hes palpitation of the heart, a poor

„ALF?FL?î'i-B,PT„ONn5HT- Süaiïrr;;
rnnltA11^’ FeJ>'. ,19—9W1D« to the to build UP the blood would do won- poverty of the blood. Any delay in
Pihft FrnrJ,CM°Uîl‘de th,S port ?<?day’ dars' To aU run-down, nervous people treatment may leave her weak and
leave The H \\ ''-tts !’.nab,e to tbe experience of Mrs. H. J. Cameron sickly for the rest of her life. Delay
lcndam^T1 ■ndnAmeriCan Vo" Waterval, N. S., will he of deep inter-’ may even result in consumption that 
board untll .h T L? on est. She says: “About two years a„„ most hopeless of diseases. When the
board until she reaches New York It was in a miserable, run-down condp J blood is poor and watery give Dr.

WILCOX’Sgig;m»

Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union iSOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

-Ï1
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Children Quickly Learn 
To Rely On Cnticnra
To soothe and heal the rashes 

end skin irritations of childhood. 
Daily use of Cuticura Soap, assiat- 
ed by Cuticura Ointment, will keep 
the akin and scalp clean and healthy 
and prevent simple irritations from 
becoming serious.

Bsoh Tree by MjlU. Addreee Csnsdkn Depot: “Bteabosa^ £tflL, MeatnsL" Price^ep 
Ointment SB end 50c. Talcum 26c.

MT* Cuticura Sharing Stick 21c,

n

Burdock
B LOOD
Bitters.
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< CANADA WILL TAKE 
MANY OF 200,000 
EE RUSS EXILES

J111

■
uiitiim

Wtlp 2a1■
■

Go To
Church Sunday

IA■
The above amount of money 
has been given away by ua in

CASH PRIZES. 
$500.00 more will be given 

away as follows,- 
1st prize $ 100. 5th prize $40.
2nd | 75. 6th .“ §30.

‘ $ 60. 7th >• §26
„ “ $ 60. 8th •• §20.
5 prizes of $ 10. each in Cash „ 

10 prizes of $ 5. each in cash

■
Follow peace with all men, and holiness, without which . J 

no man shall see the Lord.—Hebrews, 12, 14. JT .
Submitted by Rev. Percy J. Trafton Pastor of Reformed y| 

Baptist Church.

■ nqggi rari
iAbout 10,000 Are Already in 

This Country; Million 
in Europe

! Jm3rd ■4tb

SAINT ANDREW’S KIRK■ CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Leinster Street

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES

■ UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
Germain Street, South of Princess Street.

REV. J. S. BONNELL. B. A., Minister.

11 a. m.—REV. S. S. POOLE, D. D.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School, Adult Bible Class, Young 

Men's Club.
4 p. m.—ANNUAL SERVICE OF PYTHIAN ORDERS

7 p. m.-“îhe Secret of Greatness
Annual Service of the Saint John Rotary Club

Special Music: Solo, “There's a Beautiful Land on 
High," by Miss E. Climo. Duet, "Jesus, Thou Joy of Lov
ing Hearts,” Miss Climo and Mr. Bewick. Quartet, “Sav
iour, When Night Involves the Sky,” St. Andrew’s Quartet.

WELCOME

GENEVA, Feb. 19—Of the 200,000 
unemployed Russian refugees now lo
cated in nine European countries the 
large majority will be settled per
manently In South America, if the 

— plans of the International Labor Office 
are fulfilled.

Altogether, according to official sta
tistics, there are more than a million 
exiles from ’ Bolshevist Russian in 
Europe. About 75 per cent, have found 
some sort of remunerative employment 
and are able to support themselves. A 
small number live off the proceeds of 
their possessions, pawned or sold from 
time to time, while still others receive 
aid from independent sources.

POSITION OF UNEMPLOYED.
Of the destitute and unemployed, 

according to best available figures, 
2,509 are in Austria; 8,800 in Bulgaria; 
18,758 in China; 2,775 in Estonia; 83,- 
000 in Germany; 1,640 in Greece; 
1,910 in Latvia; 42,655 in Poland ; 2, 
698 in Turkey, and 19,801 in Jugo
slavia. Besides thosé enumerated above 
there are. thousands of Russians in 
Italy, France, Czechoslovakia, Switzer
land, Great Britain and other coun
tries who eke out a precarious exist
ence or are being cared for by un
organized charities.

FREE FARMS PROMISED.
The Brazilian State of Rio de 

Janeiro has promised to establish 200 
families per year on free farms. The 
State of Sao Paulo offered to reimburse 
the transportations costs of Russians 
settling there. The demand for settlers 
comes under three headings; (1) for 
colonists; (2) for farm labor and agri
culturists; (3) for trained men and 
industrial workers.

During the past year the Labor Of
fice has found jobs for the Russians 
in various countries of Europe and 
North and South America at the rate 
of more than 2,000 pef month. France, 
Belgium and Luxembourg have assimi
lated many, and at least 10,000 have 
gone to Canada, which hopes to be 
able to accommodate a large number 
in the near future.

■
■
mM ■» Preacher, Rev. Marshall S. Richardson, M. A., Moncton.

Morning, 11—The Rallying Cry of the Church
Anthem—My Faith Looks Up to Thee 
Duet—Hark, Hark, My Soul..........

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY —2.30
Choral Program by the children.
Speakers, Rev. M. S. Richardson, Mr. L. W. Simms.

Evening, 7—A Retrospect and Prospect
Anthem—Now the Sun’s Declining Rays.
Solo—How Beautiful Upon the Mountains 
Anthem—Holy Art Thou ...

Anniversary Thank-offering at all the services.

PORTLAND UNITED CHURCH■
■h Schnecker 

NevinREV. H. A. GOODWIN. Pastor.
11 a. m.—THE LIGHT THAT SHINES.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p. m—A MOTHER’S LOVE TEMPTING HER 

BOY TO SIN.

■ •memo o'e • • • • ,Wi ■ ft

■

Solve the Puzzle

liihV L in
m
m

AND WIN A
CASH PRIZE

There ere 7 faces to tie found above 
watching the deer. Can you find them? If to 
mark each one with an X, cut out the 
picture, and write on a separate piece of 
paper these words I have found all the faces 
and marked them * and mail same to us with 
your name and address. In case of ties, hand 
writing and neatness will be considered 
factors. If correct we will advise you by 
return mall of a simple condition to fulfill 
Don t send any money. You can be a prize 
winner without spending one cent of your 
money. Send your reply direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

CANADA

THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH■

Bamby
Harker
Handel

■

EXMOUTH STREET UNITED CHURCH • ••••••••••••

Rev. Ernest E. Styles, Pastor.
11—HOW TO MAKE THE BEST OF LIFE. 
7—A DESPISED BIRTHRIGHT.

PRESBYTERIANUNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA SAINT DAVID'Sm

Sydney Street, Head of Orange Street
REV. HUGH MILLER, B. D., Minister.

1 1 a. m.—Rev. L. H. Buckley, National Y. M. C. A. 
Boys' Work Secretary, will preach.

2.30—Sunday School. Fireside Class, Bible Classes, etc.
7 p. m.—THE BOOK OF JONAH. An answer to the 

frequent question, “What do you make of the Book of 
Jonah?” Its difficulties, its purpose, its lessons and the man.

“The King of Love My Shepherd Is” (Shelly), Anthem. 
“O Taste and See” (Goss), Choir.
Soloist, Mrs. Ferris (selected) will constitute part of the 

praise service.
Rev. Hugh Miller, B. D., Minister.

“THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH HOME”

MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCHIf you are a stranger, the Minister would like to shake 
hands with you.

17S CKAIG STREET VEST.
MONTREAL,

I 1 a. m.—Rev. W. A. Robbins, Preacher.■
Anthem-—“Rejoice Greatly” (Woodward).
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School, Brotherhood and Ladies'

Wants “Moncton” ■
■ QUEEN SQUARE UNITED CHURCHSpelled Old Way Classes.■ OF CANADA

REV. H. C. RICE, B. A., Minister.
11 a. m —WALKING WITH GOD. ,
Anthem "Lord We Pray Thee" (Roberts).
7 p. m.—SOME THINGS THAT COST TOO MUCH. 
Anthem—“The Lord is My Shepherd" (Macfarren). 
Mixed Quartette—"Nearer, My God, to Thee" (Kate 

Macintosh).

7 p. m.—Sermon by Rev. A. K. Herman (phone No. 
3970)—“LIFE’S SUPREME DISCOVERY.”
Anthems—"Thou Wilt Keep Him in Perfect Peace"; 

(Bowie) ; Love Not the World" (Sullivan).
Hearty welcome extended to any desiring to attend all 

church services.

MONCTON, Feb. 19—Hig Worship ! 
Mayor Wheeler today received a letter ■ 
from the Right Hon. Viscount Galway, ■ 
C.B., of Yorkshire, England, the head ■ 
of the Monckton family at the present y 
time, concerning the name of this city, B 

The letter, as well as one received ■ 
from Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, B 
general manager of the Bank of Mont- g 
real, will be read at the meeting of B 
the council In committee of the whole B 
tonight. Sir Frederick has taken a ■ 
deep interest In the question of the 
proper name of his native city for years 
past and he has been interested in any
thing of a historical nature pertaining 
to it

J

■
. ■IA VERY CORDIAL WELCOME

*ARE YOU A MEMBER OF *
■ . ANGLICAN BAPTIST ■MAIN STREET BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD

(STONE): ST. JOHN’S 
CHUR

Carleton Street at the Top of 
Germain Street

Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th. 
FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT

8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—Canon McKim.
7 p. m.—The Rector.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Rural Dean 

Sampson.
On Sunday evenings during Lent 

the Rector, Rev. A. L. Fleming, 
hopes to preach a course of Problem 
Sermons—

(1) The Riddle of the Universe.
(2) Is there a God?
(3) The Problem of Man.
(4) The Solution of the Problem. 
(6) The Goal of Life.
A special invitation is given to 

all who are faded with Intellectual 
doubts and perplexities.

GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Cor. Germain and Queen Sts. 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D. D.

11 a. m.—Preacher, Rev. J. S. Bon
ne!!, Minister St. Andrew’s Church.

Anthem by choir.
7 p. m.—Dr. Poole's subject: “A 

GREAT SERMON AND ITS IM
PLICATIONS.”

Anthem—Gloria in Excelsis, choir.
Soprano solo, selected, Miss Made

line Darcy. | pfjg
Vesper—Saviour Breathe an Eve

ning Blessing.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School and or

ganized Bible classes.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer and 

praise service.
A CORDIAL WELCOME 

TO ALL

If not, why not? Don’t fail to be with us on Sunday, 
February 21st, at 2.30 
been arranged, including:

Baker Male Quartett

■yFIRST AID EXAMS. ■A wonderful program hasp. m.:
■Florida m

“Holy City," etc.
Address, Rev. A. K. Herman—“Robbing the Grave." 
Vocal Solo—Mrs. Bissett.
Violin Solo—Wilfred Dalzell.

«
■ *Seniors Are to Be Examined 

Next Week—Junior Results 
Known Soon

■ *
Direct Through Sleeping Cars

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
from QUEBEC to

“East Coast” Resorts Lv. ISO p. m.

*
■ «S

aDON’T MISS THIS
The examination of senior first aid 

teams in the competition for the New 
Brunswick trophy of the St. John 
Ambulance Association will commence 
on Monday, when Dr. G. G. Corbet 
will conduct the examination of the 
C. P. R. first aid team from McAdsun 
of which W. S. Bailey is captain.

This team was winner of the trophy 
last year but, according to the rules 
of the competition, the winning team 
can have only two of its members com
pete for the trophy the next year.

A Saint John C. N. R. first aid team 
and a team of the local Scout leaders 
now known as the Rovers, will also 
be examined in the Health Centre on 
Monday by Dr. Corbet. He will go on 
to Moncton on Wednesday to conduct 
the examination of the three C. N. R. 
first aid teams from that centre which 
have also entered. The winner of the 
provincial trophy will be announced 
very shortly after the examination of 
the six teams has been completed it 
was said last night by Miss Irene Bar
ber, secretary of the provincial divi
sion of the St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation.

s■
“EVERGLADES LIMITED” a

VICTORIA STREET BAPTIST CHURCHThrough Florida Train from Boston 
735 p. m. dally with through Pull
mans to Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, 
Sarasota, St Petersburg via Jackson
ville.

Over At Doublt Track-Sea Level Reste 
DAILY TRAINS to 

Florida this Season
Winter Tourist Ticket!, at reduced fare>, on 

tale daily, allowing stop-overs, rstarn 
limit, June IS, 1PM.

M •» —»»

LIFE INSURANCEa : jt,. REV. G. B. MacDONALD, Pastor. aa
11 a. m—REV. A. L. TEDFORD.
2.30—The Bible School.
7 p. m.—The Pastor; “THE GOSPEL IN ONE WORD” 

TWO WEEKS SPECIAL SERVICES

a aProvides financial assistance to your wife and children after you have 
gone. The Christian religion teaches them to be honest, Industrious 
and virtuous. Give than both.

B9 9 B■
m WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
11 a. m.—Rev. A. K. Herman. 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Pastor.
Wed., 8 p. m., Prayer and praise. 
Rev. E. R. MacWUllam.

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH aEvery Night.a Everybody Welcome.
Faithfully presents the claims and teachings of Jesus Christ and in His 
name promises eternal life to all who will accept His lordship.

SERVICES at II A. M., 2-30 and 7 P. M.
V. J. JOHNSTON, Minister.

ST. MARY’S
Waterloo Street.

R. TAYLOR McKIM, Rector.
8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—Rev. F. J. LeRoy.
7 p. m.—The Rector.
Wed., 7.30 p. m.—A beautifully 

illustrated service.
You will be made very welcome.

MISSION CHURCH S. JOHN 
BAPTIST

Sunday morning, services as usual 
8 and 11.

Sunday evening, 7 p. m.—PLAIN 
MISSION SERVICE. Mission Ser
mon, INSTRUCTION ON THE 
FAITH.

Atlantic Coast Line a aaThe Standard Railroad of the Soath 
Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
294 Washington St.,Boston, 9, Mans. 

_____ Telephone Congress 60S7 ,

aa aa
CHARLOTTE STREET

West Saint John 
Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, D, D., 

Pastor.
10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a. m.—THE LOYAL CHRIS

TIAN.
2.15 p. m.—Sunday School and 

Brotherhood Class.
7 p. m.—LIFE’S ADJUSTMENT 
Good music. All seats free.

_____  A Hearty Welcome.

a
* aa ■V

Revival Services «a111 111I ' ain a
CONDUCTED BY THE MISSES DAVIS

SUNDAY and THURSDAY at 7.30 P. M. at PYTHIAN 
CASTLE.

TUESDôïu!<^STS«NTPjSHN“ PRENT‘CE BOYS’

ALL WELCOME

NEARLY COMPLETED. .
The examinations for the junior first 

aid provincial trophy are nearly com
pleted and are being conducted by 
Miss K. Stewart, Reg. N., of Frederic
ton. It Is hoped that the junior trophy 
winner will be announced on Tuesday 
of next week.
severe examination qualifying him to 
severe examiantion qualifying him to 
receive the St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation instructor’s certificate and that 
award was recently presented to him, 
Mr. Redfern Instructed several classes 
in Saint John at one time and lately 
has been carrying on the work In the 
northern section of the province. Last 
year Mr. Redfern instructed -four first 
aid classes in Minto district.

a
The above amount will be 

given away by as in 
CASH PRIZES 

as follows:
1st Prist, $100. I 5th Prize, S 
End Prize, $ 76. 6th Prize, $
Srd Prize, I 60. 7th Prize, I 
4th Prize,6 60s I 8th Prize,#

5 Prizes of 
10 Prizes of

a
m aTHE PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH IN CANADA
E

*
«

UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA

«a f ■KNOX CHURCH, City Road

Services at eleven and 
ducted by Rev. A. H. Scott, M. A., 
D. D., F. R. H. S., of Perth, Ont.

Sabbath School and Bible classes 
at two-thirty.

Strangers and visitors cordially 
invited.

a aWhich Way? ■•10. Each in Cash 
$ 6. Each in Cash

1 FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST risgj
hrm

seven, con-WBST SIDE KIRK
REV. W. McN. MATTHEWS, B.D. 

Minister.

* aa
Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street

SERVICES : Sunday, 11 a. m.; subject: MIND.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Including testimonies of healing 

through Christian Science.
Free Public Reading Room at Same Address.

aa
m

Broad or Narrow—
Up or Down— 

Heaven or Hell ?

11 a. m.—GIVE US THIS DAY 
OUR DAILY BREAD.

2.80 p. m.—Sabbath School.
7 p. m.—HOW GOD REVEAL

ED HIMSELF IN THE PAST, 
AND HOW HE REVEALS HIM
SELF TODAY.

■■
■ ■■ Plillil a

FOR GIRIS aIÜSa aa-i LAUGHa WELCOME 1ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCHWHO WORK S’►Jl Douglas Avenue
Rev. John Archibald Morison, 

Minister.
Beginning Sunday Morning, Dr. 

Morison will deliver a series of ser
mons on the “GREAT WOMEN 
OF THE GOSPEL PAGES.”

On Sunday Evening Dr. Morison 
will speak on “SOCRATES,” being 
the second discourse in “Compara
tive Religion.”

The Sunday School last Sunday 
showed a gain of 88 p. c. over No
vember. Classes for ail ages under 
leadership of most efficient teachers.

On TUESDAY EVENING at 8 
o’clock DR. STEVENSON, P. R. 
G. S., World Traveler and cousin 
of Robert Louis Stevenson, will de
liver his enthralling lecture in St. 
Matthew’s Church, entitled “AM
ONG HEAD HUNTERS OF THE 
SOUTH SEAS.” Admission 85 cts.

« ar,, If this amuses you—Back To Mble MeetingsLydia L Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Is a Great Friend— 
It Stops Pain and Restores Health

t, a
¥/,
Solve the Puzzle

a
BUTW&i■

a
Brick Church near Qty Library, corner Peel 

and Carleton
a Some day it may strike 

you as not being 
so funny

AND VINA
CASH PRIZE mToronto, Ontario. — “I work in a 

factory and I would have to get away 
from my work every time I was sick. 
The dragging-down pains and cramps 
were very. Bad, but my back was 
terrible. It hurt so that I couldn’t 
he down with it. I heard some of the 
girls talking about Lydia E. Pink- 
ham s Vegetable Compound, and they, 
told ma to try it I have taken about 
a dozen bottles of it and it has done 
mo s lot of good. I never have any 
pains or sore back now, and have not 
been off from work a day since I have 
taken it. I recommend the Vegeta- 
ble Compound when I have the op
portunity.’’-Miss Rollo, 21 Howie 
Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

"The Advice of a Friend”
Hanover. Ontario.-“I was terribly 

pained and a few odd times I almost 
fainted. I used to do housework un- 
til a few months ago and sometimes 
I had to leave my work and go to bed.
I am now a mender in the knitting- 
mill. I suffered five or six years from 

j painful periods before I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
by the advice of a friend. I got re
lief almost immediately, and I tell 
iny friends what a good medicine it 
is. You may use this testimonial if 
you like, if it will help others.”— 
Miss J. Pearson, Victoria Street, 
Hanover, Ontario.

a aThere are 7 faces to be found around 
the hmd at Napoleon. Can you find these 
faces Î If so. mark each one with an X. 
cut oat the picture, and write on a sep
arate place of paper, “I have found all the 
faces, and marked them.” Mail your 
answer to us, with your name and address 
written plainly. In case of ties, neatness, 
handwriting and punctuation will be con* 
ai derod factors. If your answer Is cor*sru?

Preacher - FREDERICK STRAYa AT THETime— 7 P. M. SUNDAY
DOUGLAS AVE. CHRISTIAN CHURCHa SUBJECT :

RUM AND RELIGION
a

will be advised by return mail 
to Qualify for one of the prize 

there la a simple condition to be fulfilled. 
This condition DOES NOT INVOLVE 
THE SPENDING OF ANY MONEY. All 
that we ask you to do, is to sell for us 10 
bottles of our Srol Perfume, among your 
friends, at S6e per bottle. When sold, and 
we have received the money, you wU] then 
he fully qualified in our competition, and 
eligible to a Cash Prise at the close of 
amine.
ONLY CONDITION TO BE FULFILLED. 
When we receive your answer, we will 
mail you the Perfume to sell for us. Fin 
the coupon below and mail It at onee. DO 
NOT SEND ANY MONEY.

■ Douglas Avenue, Off of Main Streeta aa a. Cardinal O'Connell vs. Prohibition— 
WHY?

Does the Bible Support License or Prohibition of 
the Liquor Traffic?

JOHN H. WELLSe
a r<-
a
a Is making a sincere effort to convince People that the 

Christian life is the best for one here as 
well as hereafter.

a REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCHaTHIS IS ABSOLUTELY THE aa

(Carleton Street)
Prayer at 10.30. Preaching at 11 

and 7. ■ Sunday school at 2.30. Pray
ing Band, 3.30. Tuesday evening, 
union holiness meeting. Friday 
ning prayer and testimony.

EVERYBODY INVITED. 
Rev. Percy J. Trafton,

2 1 Mr. Stray will hew to the line, letting the chips fall where they may, without 
a j fear or favor. Meetings will be held each evening during the week at 8 o'clock, 
™ j except Saturday. Subjects will be announced Sunday night.

A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU

EVERY NIGHT BUT SATURDAY at 8 o'clock 
SUNDAY, 11 A. M^ 7 P.M.

ALL ARE INVITED.

a
COUPON

■Enclosed please find solutiov to your 
If correct, please send me AT 

EXPENSE, 10 bottles of perfume, 
which I will endeavour to sell among my 
friends at 28c per bottle, and when sold, 
will return you the money.

Icve-■pesais.
YOUR ■I i H. MAHON, Minister.■ t Vaster.m

aaaaa*iiKama

Minto Coal Probe
Over Till March 2

strike of the Minto Coal Company’s mission heard the final evidence to be 
employes completed the taking of evi
dence here today, and adjourned to 
meet again in Fredericton March 2.

At a short session this morning, the
mission conducting the Inquiry into evidence submitted by the company officials when the inquiry is resumed In 

• the conditions leading up to the recent was completed. Last evening the com Fredericlou.

2 St. Andrews People 
Injured In Accidents

with her daughter, Mrs. Mattie Thomp
son, on Water street the game after
noon had the mlgfortose to slip on 
the icy sidewalk and fracture her arm 
near the shoulder.

lined to her bed on account of a frac
tured hip, the result of a fall at her 
home on Saturday afternoon. The ac
cident is especially deplorable as Mrs. 
Mrs. GIcw has becu in poor health for 
several months.

Mrs. Robert Linton while

Addrsae year letter toi submitted by the miners. The com
mission will again meet the miners’ 
representatives and

ebol manufacturing company.c
DepL 19, Toronto "8, Ont.

the company’sMINTO— Feb. 19—The Royal Com- ST. ANDREWS, Feb. 19—Two resi
dents suffered unfortunate accidents on 
Saturday last. Mrs. John Glew is con-Use Want Ad. way. Use the Want Ad. way walking Use the Want Ad. way.

?

m.

Go To
Church Sunday

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Haymarket Square

REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor.
1 1 a. m.— Worship. REV. G. B. MACDONALD. 

Preacher. Be sure to hear Mr. MacDonald's last message
to us.

2.30 p. m.—Bible School. Come, learn, worship. 
6.50 p. m.—Song Hour, Worship. Sermon theme:

THE BIG POLITICAL BOSS
AND THE FOOL OF FORTY CENTURIES AGO!”
Monday—Y. P. service. Wed.—Praise and prayer. 

WE INVITE YOU.

SAINT LUKE’S CHURCH
All Seats Free.

8 A. M.—Holy Communion.
I 1 A. M.—-Rev. A. L. Fleming.

7 P. M.—The Bishop of Fredericton.

CENTENARY CHURCH
United Church of Canada,

REV. R G. FULTON, Minister.
11 a. m—EXTREME EXPERIENCES.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p. m—THE REVIVAL OF MEMORY.
Why did a man forget a friend ? What quickens recol

lection? Can memory minister in life’s great problems?
THE CHURCH OF THE FRIENDLY WELCOME

m
9

win

puz?K„
1 GIVEN FREE
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LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—AUTOS FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE WANTED—GENERAL PLACES IN COUNTRY !/ FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET OFFICES TO LETUON'T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. In this column will find It 

everybody read® the "Lost and Found 
Column."

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, good 
running order. Price $150.--P. O. Box 

943, City. 2—22
FOR SALE—Modern self-contained resl- 

dence, seven rooms, central North 
End. An Ideal home. A bargain.—Own
er, Box S 88, Times. 2_22

WANTED—Two furnished rooms priv- 
liege light housekeeping for 3 months 

from April 1st. Preferably North End 
—Address Box Z 64, care Times.

TO LET—Riverside, 4 room bungalow, 
partly furnished, lights and water, 

garage, open fireplaces. Rent $125 for 
season; also 8 room bungalow partly 
furnished, open fireplaces, lights and 
water, $175 per season. House, 7 rooms, 
lights and water; rent $175.—Applv Mrs. 
Leo. McArthur, M. 4310. * 2—22

1 O LET—Bright upper flat, also lower 
liât In house 64 Garden street. Lower 

£an rented furnished or unfurn
ished. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 

rr J5, In‘* or by appointment.—Apply L. H. Smyth, 212 Union street.

Tvn£,ET-"Iîeated upper flat. 8 rooms; 
1135-11 modern' Qulte central.—Main

T?^d"iT”"Three flats- West Side; good 
wi?S?t,0n\ A,so self-contained house. 
Harding street.—Telephone West 411.

2—22

TO LET—Flat, six bright, sunny rooms 
,and bot water heated.—Phone
Main 3663. 2__22

TO RENT—Modern office, 
street. Inquire Mr. Wall 53^ Dock 

on prem- 
2—23FOR SALE—Ford touring, 1925 model.

This car has only run a few miles. 
Price $850. Terms. Free storage until 
spring.—United Garage, 90 Duke street, 
Phone 8323. 2—22

ises.2—22
LOST—Black dog. two weeks ago, Aire

dale and Wire Hair. Anyone harbor
ing same after this notice will be prose
cuted.—Mrs. Chesworth.' Little River P.

2—22

TO LET—May 1st, 12 room house, also 
Maiï B?”0 H apartment* KIng Square.—

1 WANTED—To buy second hand mando
lin.—Apply or Phone M. 1249, 88 Prin

cess street. 2—22

FOR SALE—Building lots, summer 
a and cottages at Pamdenec.—
£Pp*y S. Roy Robinson, Post Office. 
Grand Bay. 2__22

—Office, heated, lighted R#»nt 
ited. ^ dol,ars-—•APPiy Paradise,' Llm-

2—26

O. TO LET—Middle flat, 156 City road. 
Seen Tuesdays, Fridays 2 to 4.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD _______________________________ ________
used cars which we sell at what they Frm , „ , . "

cost us after thorough overhauling. , « m^e<Vate Sale. at a bargain price. 
One-third cash, balance spread over family^ house and barn, '168 Metcalf 
twelve months.—Victory Garage. 92 ?Fee,\' Owner môvlng away—A. S. 
Duke street, Phone Main 4100. Merritt. 2—22"

FOR SALE—Self-contained brick house, 
tioe«nnrall, l1,01 water heatini:. electrics. 
Time °’ Office °n mortgaKe—kox 8 7e-

WANTED—May 1st, small cottage on 
C. P. R.—Apply Box Z 52, Times. FLATS TO LET TO LET—Suite of feur orflees hot wat- 

'.ee heating, chctrlc light, lam vault 
first floor In Jarvis Building 'corn.. 
Prince William ar.d Church streets now 
a LP Jams.ROyal Seeuritles-App^to

2—23LOST—An Airedale pup op Feb. 31. 
Finder please call M. 166&

_____________ __________2—22
WANTED—One set ‘^Author's Digest " 

Apply Box S 91, Times-Star, 
price.

1.—Rented.
2—New hot water heated apartment, 

suitable for small family, large living 
room, open fireplace; large bedroom, 
open fireplace; bathroom, kitchenette 
electric range, electric hot water heater, 
set tubs, modem plumbing, modem elec
tric fixtures, electric lights, 
month, heated, 
apartment above, 240 per month heated" 
In brick building comer Germain and 
Pagan Place, 285 Ocrmaln street.

3. —New heated apartment large liv
ing room, open fireplace; large bedroom, 
kitchenette, electric range and electric 
not water heater, bathroom, electric 
lights, hardwood floors, modern 
throughout, $45 per month heated; 274 
Princess street.

4. —Large upper flat, corner of Elliott 
row and Pitt street, 24 Pitt street, large 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, 
den, four bedrooms (two large) bath
room; $62 per month hehated.

6.—Large modern rooming house, 
brick building, so adapted as to be rent
ed In small suites or single rooms hot 
water heating, electric lights, electric 
ranges in two flats, owned by landlord 
for use of tenants. Rental $66 per 
month; 2S3 Germain street.

6.—Rented.
7— Large flat, drawing room, dining 

room, four bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom 
electric lights, hardwood floors, new last 
autumn; centrally situated, 53 Carmar
then street, opposite Central Baptist 
church. Rental $32 per month.

8- —Upper flat, -live rooms modem 
plumbing, In good condition. $16 per 
month. Bakery shop or suitable for 
grocery store, with two rooms adjoin
ing, $19 per month. Corner Prince and 
Watson streets, West End.

9. —Small lower flat, four rooms, elec
tric lights. Rental $9 per month.
Bridge street.

10. —Lower flat, 102 Winter street 5 
rooms, electric lights; flat excellent ‘ 
dition, $16 a month.

11. —Upper flat, 46 JJullford street, 
West Saint John. 4 rooms, $8 per month.

12. —Lower right hand flat., 112 
Charlotte street, hardwood floors 
trie lights, 3 rooms, $10 per month.

Inspection of said premises on Tues
day and Friday afternoons from two to 
four o'clock. For further particulars 
apply to The Saint John Rea! Estate 
Company, Limited, 42 Princess street 

2—17—t.f.

2—22
TO LET—Flat, five rooms, $27, 269

Duke, Wednesday and Friday, or 267 
Duke, evenings. , 2__23MALE HELP WANTED stating

2—23AGENTS WANTED TO LET—FiveTHIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. E.v*ry wide-a-wake man 

reads the "Help Wanted Column."
TO LET—Flats, 91 Hilyard street, $7.50 

and $9.—Telephone M. 2493-21.
- y'_______________1—6—t.f.

, - room flat and shop, 129 
prenilsef.6 Ave- Raa‘ MS-App.y^on

WANTED—In Fairville, West Side or 
North End, a one or 

house In good condition 
price.—Box 89, Times.

two family 
at moderate

A GOOD‘AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column." They 

all read it.
2—22

—Small fiat, 6 rooms llehts
nightst# 260 Waterl0°—phone _2743!

T?ricTiiI,MBaq!mr!nt flat' 4 moms, elec"- 
Queen êfreét 4 Queen street.-AppjyJ8

^9**—Modern two family house, 
hardwood floors etc. Sixty-nine hdn- 

ared. Save agent a commission by 
Plying directly to Box S 77, Times.WANTED! TO LET—Modern 7 room flat. 

W. 389. STORES TO LETPhone
2—23WANTED—Central, modern flat, or self- 

contalned house, 
suitable premises.—Main 3561.

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
BETTER THAN a store of your 

A good living right where you live, 
acting as our factory representative

'SI,ga css. Buss ww»needed. We train you free. Seventy-
live of our super-salesmen helped us —‘ .
plan this line' a line in which expert- FOR SALE — Modern self-contained 
enced men see unlimited possibilities. house. 9 rooms and bath Douglas 
Our selling outfit—the National “Store Ave. Phone M. 1539 between 6 
at your door iR a wonder. Write at ween
once for full details and exclusive terri
tory. Apply to our sales manager, Mr.
Faber, National Mail Order House Ltd.,
Dept. 11. Box 2017. Montreal.

$45 per 
Also similar flat in

Liberal rent for 
2—22

♦ # „ apartment, heated,
two unfurnished rooms.—Apply Box S 

92, Times. 2__23

corner store, Carmarthen and Stint
mtchîeWBunrgts'-Port" * Vcg

np-
TO LET—Two flats. Inquire 39 Metcalf 

street, or 3935-21. 5__222—23
WANTED—Small

TO LET—Very desirable modern heated 
sunny flat, 6 rooms and bath, separ

ate entrance, 93 Main street; 5 room flat. 
97 Main street, lights and bath Seen 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2 to 5.—Phone 
M. 1016-11. 2—22

Experienced Ford 

Mechanics.
Satisfactory Wages to 

Good Men. j 
Apply Box S-7.

TO LET—Lower heated flat, seven 
rooms, o4 Wall street. Phone 2925-11.

T<nev ErT"aT" ° 9 room flats at 14 Syd- 
roomioî ?aern ccbvcniences, suitable for 
rooming house.—Apply M. 1936. 2—25
T°treEf:T St' Jan~S

TML5EU3-Flat' Car'et0n .=treet'

TO LET—Flats in Carleton.

TO LET—Store on Charlotte si
WsAcSr^e°'sbUGyrocFear,yr,ba6S%oPb,uatf0rm street,

2—23rf:—23
TO LET—Upper flat, 240 Duke street, * 

rooms and bath. Seen Mondays and 
Thursdays 3 to 4. Lower flat. 240 Duke 
street, 7 rooms and bath; seen Tues
days and Fridays 3 to 6.—Main 4383.

2—22

WANTED—Inside and outside house 
painting, paper-hanging, white-wash

ing. Prices reasonable.—Phone Main 
664-31. 2—29 Phone 2065-11.

for restaurant, 
and Union.—• 

2—22
and 7» 

2—22
I* OR SALE—Two family house and 

barn or would exchange for small 
Place ip country.—Box S 94, Times.

2—23 T9,,L^T~ShoP' corner Brittain 
Charlotte—Phone m 553-11.

TO LET—Large store, 12 Sydney 
(opposite Wassonsl.-Phone

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
Wjesks required. 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big derfiand and great op
portunities. For information apply Moler 
Barber College. 62 St. Lawrence. Mont
real, or 573 Barrington, street. Halifax.

OLD ARTIFICIAL TEETH bought, also 
gold crowns. bridgework; highest 

prices by return mail; post only — 
R. Dunstan, P. O. Box 340 Vancouver 
B. C., Est. 1893. 2_21

and
2—22Phone

2—23 TO LET—Comfortable sunny 6 room 
flat, 389 Main street, bath, lights and 

open fireplace. Can be seen Thursday 
afternoon.—Apply M. A. Malone.
Main street, y

Apply 579 Main j TO LET—Lower flat, 223 Duke strëTT 6 
15 1 „ rooms and bath. Seen Tuesdays and 

flat 93 i Thufsdays- Garage. 223 Duke street.— 
o hi ! APP!y MacRae, Sinclair “ 24 Pugsley Bldg.

2—22AGENTS to sell Dr. Bovel’s toilet soap.
Toilet articles, etc. We sell to you at 

a price that allows you to make 100 per 
cent, profit. Our goods have been sold 
through agents for twenty years, are 
well known and in great demand all 
over Canada. Write for particulars and 
territory. Bovel Mfg. Co., Dept. 7 To
ronto.

street 
M. 1936. 

2—25
FOR SALE—Small farm. 

Victoria street.
Phone 789. 

2—22
Apply 15 

2—23 516
_________________ THE SALVATION ARMY Industrial

FOR SALE Self-contained house, 35 ! vDept- l6 ,St James street, Main 1661.
Mount Pleasant avenue, freehold; gar. I ÎÏÏÎ, help.us.ln our work among the 

age and hen house, garden, Ac.—Phone i'Îm needy by giving us your cast- 
M. 2979. 2—ii °.S c)othing, bools, discarded furniture,
--------------------------------------------- etc- We also collect waste newspaper,

magazines, etc. Phone Main 1661 and 
our truck will call. 3__4

2—22 IHf-SFêB'- ».Hetity ç£Om109 ^Princess.* Apply F1°od

TxiLB,T—Store, 7 Germain.
Merritt, 120 Union.

LET—Three flats.
Phone Main 681.

TO LET—Upper four room 
somerset street, M. 4762.

1*0 LET—Heated flat, 176 Waterloo.

WANTED—A go-getter an salesman;
no experience -necessary, -but must be 

-o years ol agç and have good refer
ences.—Apply Room 42. C. IP. R. Bldg., 
Monday 9 to 12. 2—22

2—23
& MacRaRe, 

2—28 Apply Miss 
3—liFOR SALE—Desirable house. Cheap for 

cash.—W. 78. 2—22AGENTS to sell Donalda knitting yarn 
suitable for hand or machine knitting. 

Buy from the largest yarn mall order 
house in Canada. and obtain low-eat 
prices, giving you a profit of from 80c. 
to 95c. per pound. We give knitting In
structions and-knitting needles free. 
Pend for Particulars and sample card of 
forty shades. Donalda Mfg. Co., Dèpt. 
107, Toronto.. >

T9,uL^Tr"Modern small heated flat, 88 
Charlotte street. Phone 1155-21.

WANTED—Man for farm work. Mus' 
be able to handle horses and milk 

Cows. Apply T. A. Barrett, East Saint 
John, Phone M. 2202-21. 2__24

2—26 garages to letWANTED—To buy, sell, rent, exchange, 
Install, .repair all kinds of radio sets.— 

Jonss Radio Co., 16 Charlotte
FOR SALE—Attractive self-contained 

house, 20 Horsfleld street, formerly 
occupied by Hugh H. McLean. Jr. Eight 
rooms, sunny, hardwood floors through
out, gas and electrics, hot water heat- 

APPly H. H. McLean, Jr., 60 
Princess street. 2__25

T?alnE-rhonet'5553r-nme’ lightS' 71 gfc 2—22
T MtinT3WaraSe' 104 Em°Ustreet. TO LET From May first, lower flat, 

28 Peters street, seven rooms, baths, 
lights, set tube, $40. Will be papered 
and painted by landlord.—Phone 5159-21 
._____ 2—22

row. Phono 
2—2326

WANTED—Good rotary sawyer. Apply 
L. B. Smith, West Saint John Tele

phone West 411. " 2—23

BE A DETECTIVE—$60-$100 weekly 
Travel over world; experience un

necessary. American Detective Agency. 
12i, Columbia. St. Louis.1 2—22

T°trEEtTrMs,'c27^om flat- rs So“
FLATS WANTED TAnnIv1Î7B:!r!lge' 233 Douglas Ave— 

Apply is Richmond, Phone M. 2461-41
2—25

in
TO LET—Middle, . , flat. 102 street, 7 rooms, bath and electric- 
lights ; rent $24 per month. Lower flèî 
and store. 98 Portland street Srooml 
electric ]lght3 $2( per month. ' Self-con
tained house, 44 Camden street. 6 rooms 
bath and electric lights; rent $24 oer 
month. Self-contained house, 46 Cam- 
den street, 4 rooms, electric lights: rent 
$15. Loner flat, 50 Camden street 7 
rooms bath and electric lights, rent $25 
—Apply to J. S Gregory's Office, South
MalÆfF StrCet' T6L Ma,n

T r>n,l!nT Tw° modfrn heated flats, 122 
° .ias avenue. hardwood floors, set 

tubs thoroughly renovated; garage It required, $50—Main 4062 or 671. 8

WANTED—Six room flat. 4 adults, Val
ley preferred.—Apply stating rent and 

conveniences.—Box S 79, Times. r ""

Portland132HOUSE FOR SALE and 
apartment to let,

Phone M. 202.

FOR SALE—Houses all prices and loca
tions, good values. Property for In 

vestment, building lots and farms. Do 
you wish to buy, sell, exchange or rent. 
■“W- E- A- Da)v,ton. 109 Prince William 
street. Main 2333. 2__23

TO LET—Warmnine room 
heated.—Apply 

3—8
CREW . upper and lower flats,

r irst street, six rooms, bath, hard- 
wood foors. open fireplace, electrics.— 
Phone 1847^31. 2__°2

MANAGERS, salesmen, post
masters. Cash in!. Subscriber writes, 

“Just what 1 wànted, home study course 
worth hundred dollars.1" Two dollars 
yearls, 25c. single' copy. No free copies. 
Circulation Managef,. “Radio Informer," Toronto. - -, - ,

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET2—22
con-

T<^LETTDoub,e parl°rs and kitchen
ette, until May 1. Telephone 2795.
__________________ 2—27

.»■- ANU F ACTURERS AGENT Wanted, 
lamillar with power house supplies’ 

Tito having acquaintance among steam 
- rgineers. Safety Chemical Co. 108 S 

a^alle, Chicago. " 2__22

Dl v TECTIVES Earn Big Money. Great 
<.t-mand. Travel. Experience unneces- 

Write. Dept. 65. American De- 
: r.'p System, 1966 Broadway N. Y.

____________' " 2—22

• N. jS-40, wanting Ry. Station-Office 
■ o -.lions. $115-$250 month. Free 

i>. n - portation; experience unnecessary.
• .i te Baker, Supt. (2113) Star

• . Louis.

TO LET—Second flat, 30 Summer street, 
11 rooms, including 6 bedrooms, mod- 

ern improvements.—Apply on premises. 
—Louis Baxt. 2—26WANT AD. rear

elec- T9.^L^T—Room- suitable 
Charlotte. for two. 173

2—22“DISTRIBUTORS — Quickly develop 
-own....Independent business, handling 

Scotminte Yeast Candy; new Ford auto
mobile free; exclusive territory. Scots- 
mlnts Company/
Building, Jersey" City N. J.

TO LET—Six roomed upper fiat, hard
wood floors, bath, modern.—Apply

Mrs. J. Walsh, 138 Leinster St. 2—28
Up-to-date heated 

location.—-Phone M. 3496.

Tan^T7Wa,;n’ comfortable room. $3 
and $-.50. 41 Sewell street, M. 3257.

RATESFOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
dub buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 1—22—tf.

FOR SALE;—Brick house. Good loca- 
tlon. Good rooming business. Could 

be converted Into apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.—Phone 6279-11.

12—14—tf..

room, fine 
2—23

453-11,
2—25Inc., 17 Scotmlnts 

2—22 TO LET—Desirable__ ,, up-to-date fiat,
Hotly street, facing square.—Apply 

166 Bridge street. 2—22
t

CLEAN UP this year. Swell new line.
vN onderful fast sellers. Big margin. 

Hire sub-agents. Catalog free. Mission 
factory 8, 56 W. Pitt. Windsor, Ont.

2—22

2—22TO LET—Flats from May 1st:
King street, West, 5 

furnace, lights, $25.00.
4 Lancaster street, West, 6 
$15.50.

St John street. West, 6 rooms, $14.00. 
Hilyard street. 6 rooms, $13.50. 
Brooks street, 5 rooms, $13.00.
Durham street, 4 rooms, lights, 214.00.

flrep!ice,at$r2eBV r°°m8, bath’ llShtS'
Erin street, 4 rooms, $11.50.
St David street. 4 rooms, lights $14. 
Uty road, J rooms, bath, lights, hard- 

wood floors, $25.00.
ntr5?,lse r*OW’ 6„r0omB. hghts. -$15.00. 
BrimHey street, 3 rooms, $7.50.

Sterling Realty, Limited, 13 Mill street.
2—25

TO LET — Furnished 
rooms, 57 Orange.

rooms, bath, housekeeping 

TUyLEM7i2U9™nhed room' pr,vate

2c Per Word Per Dey 
Times-Star

TO LET—67 Sewell, lower flat, hot wat
er heating, electrics. Seen Tuesd 

and Fridays from 3 to 6.30.

22—22
iaays 
2_22T0LBI-T»° flats, No. 151 Orange 

street, modern improvements, hard- 
wooti floors. Seen Monday and Thurs
day, 3 to 5 p. m. Phone M. 5089-11.

rooms,Bldg..
2—22 FOR SALE—GENERALA BUSINESS OF YOÜR OWN—Make 

and sell chipped glass name and house 
numbers, checkerboards, signs, etc. 
Large booklet free.—E. Balmer, Manu
facturer, Dept. 17, Wooster, Ohio.

TO LET—Lower flat. .Tower street, six 
rooms, bath, set tubs. Rent $26.—

2—22
.ANTED — Experienced automobile 
salesman for city to sell a line of 

i-opular priced high grade cars. State 
Vx,oei and reference.—Apply Box
h 8 <?.*/> Times Office. 2__22

^OR SALE—One combination shoe re- 
pairing machine, etc., sewing machine, 

belts, brushes, motor, etc. ; motor 1^ 
horse power complete, only $190.—Jones 
Electric Co., 16 Charlotte street.

BAKERS' OVENS—Write for catalogue 
and list of used ovens. Deferred pay

ment if desired. Hubbard Oven Com
pany, 1100 Queen West, Toronto.

FOR SALE—60 horse power boiler, 35 
horse power engine, $55.—At Mc.Part- 

Iand s, Water street. 2__24

TO LET—Bright furnished 
trally located. Phone 

man preferred.

TO LET—Sunny housekeeping 
—Stove.—Phone 1508-21.

■^9. —Furnished heated
Coburg.

Phone W. 122-21. roo2—25 dentle- 
2—23

2195.TO3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

lighl^fheat;

£ sn rair~?JVÎne cvenines from 3.30 to 
y.ou.—ai. 14 It). 2__22

TO LET—Two warm flats, 60 Water St. 
West, M. 2570.

TO DET—Flat, 244 Duke. Apply Mrs. 
Joseph Morgan, M. 2802-21. 2__22

2—22$40 A WEEK taking orders for B. & E.
silk hosiery, silk underwear, and porch 

dresses. Your cash dally. No collect
ing or delivering. Write B. & E. Mfg. 
Lo., Dept. 20. London Ont.

HELP " WANTEDr :

^at* 9 rooms, double parlors, 
dlningi room and .kitchen, basement. 

—David Watson, 70 Mecklenburg.

AL). s, 91STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
’ing Clerks read the “Female 

ted Column."

WAX!'ED—Woman for. bottling depart- 
ir.-r .--Apply by letter, stating ex- 

• and wages required, to Box 
2—22

TO LET—To desirable tenant, 7 roomed 
upper flat, central.—2922-11. 2—22MAN OR WOMAN to Interview mothers 

and distribute religious literature, $225 
?or 90 days’ work. May work spare 
time. Winston Co., Toronto.

T^rl7tZT^one%f bSdrMfL^NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possjble pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c. £.

2—25 TO _LET—Upper eight room 
Princess street. Tel. M. 2831.

heated,

TO LET—Flat. 26 Orange street, eight 
rooms. Seen afternoons 3 to 5.—En

quire middle door or Phone M. 3784
2—11—t.f.

TO LET—Six roomed flat, bath, lights 
warm and cheerfnl, Douglas Ave —

Phone evenings from 8.30 to 9.30__M
___________ 2—22

TGDET—Bright cheerful 6 roomed flat, 
oatp, lights. Your own entrance, 

West Saint John, Phone 1410, evenings 
from 8.30 to 9.30.

TOLET-Lower flat. 5 rooms and bath, 
188 Brittain street, Phone 2781-41.

2—24
BOARDERS WANTED

i*' HI. Times FOR SALE;—One coon coat, size 38, good 
condition, $50.—Phone Main 209-21.

2-23
SELL guaranteed ladder-proof Silk

Gins to assist With general thtiladdTs. v!7 
WOrt - Astern House. West. 2-22 catalogue free. SterUOg Hos!ery Mmfl

—• Dept. 7, Toronto. *

TO LET—Room and board 
Price, 49 Sydney.

WANTED—Boarders. $6.50. 343

Mrs. C. A. 
2—27TO. DET—Pleasant six room self-con

tained flat, bath, electrics, 114 Vic
toria street. Seen Tuesdays. Thursdays. 
—Apply 112, top bell.—Main 588-41 ’

, 2—26

FOR SALE—SplreRa Corsets and Hos- 
ler>'—Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man

ager. 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449,
ÔOKS AND MÂIDS Union. 

2—23
Double and single rooms with 

board, reasonable.—121 Elliott

TRhoneT7043at’ 6 r0°ma' Hlffh etreet—
2—22 2—10—t.f.AGENTS. $100 weekly selling complete 

| line hosiery and men’s neckwear. New 
samples ready. Pay dally. Samples free. 
1 riangle Mills. Dept 62. Montreal.

2—22
'"rcS TOsPAcommnC°CAaf?.nvd Ma,d" a"
C» V I efficient help.

FURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALE;—One radio battery charger ;
regular $18 value, slightly used, $12 

cash—Jones Radio Ço,, 16 Charlotte St.

FOR SALE—Dictaphone In good condi
tion. Price $150—Phone M. 4610. 

_____________________________ 2—22
HEAVEN AND HELU-—Swedenborg's 

great work on the life after death and 
- real world beyond. Over 400 pages 
Only 25c. postpaid—H.' W. Law 486 
Euclid Ave., Toronto.

ply W. L. Grey, 1 Douglas Ave., M. 4013 
_____________ __________________ 2—23
T0 ivIfiTvriMa'yDlst’ flatl 6 r°oms both 

and lights. Rent $25 per month—352 
Duke street, West. Phono W. 237-41,

row.
2—22cents will

2—22HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Heated apartment, partly 
iurnished, including gag stove, or un- 

furnished—Charles A. Clark, 128 Went
worth.

TO LET—Heated furnished 
I board.—Main 8374.

, cetpd.—Fox S 78, Times. 2-22

WANTED—General girl, with some 
experience. Mrs. H. l 

^angler, 14.» Germain street. 2__25

XX 'NTEl)—Capable maid.
-2") ’ rirccas street.

room, with 
2—26FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD ^.e^^^T^a-me^t^at.^ rooms, 

Richmond, Phone M. 2461-41.T?oo^TTfeec;fUCc°snt!‘ndedto^SeG”;mfla^
street, West: and five room flat, elêc™îcs 
oPd ,et- 2Guilford street.—Enquire 
279 Guilford street, West, Phone 91]

2—22 TO LET—Board and2—25ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. In the ‘Tor 

Sale Househffld Column." There is al
ways 'somebody wanting Jucft the very 
thing yoq don’t want One of tbeee lit
tle ads. will work wonders In turnlna 
your surplus goods into caah:

Princess 
Princess.

—— room.
House, corner Sydney andTO LET—Small heated apartment, furn

ished or unfurnished, 175 Germain.— 
Phone 2472 or 1155-21.- 2—22

TO LET—Self-contained house.
No. 3 Carleton street, 6 

bath. Phone 1151 or 1419.
rear, 

rooms and 
2—22cookirg 2—212-23

APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET Upper flat, 6 rooms and bath 
electric lights, set tubs. Rent $45

-pnhobnV4es?5 TueSday and Friday R;Xa
TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, 31 Meadow 

street. Seeif Tuesday and Thursdav 
afternoons. 2__22

TG RENT—House, 70 Stanlev street 5

iTOBSTS, MB"
TO RENT—My six room self-contained 

house, very central and modern 
uqire through W. E. A. Lawton

M. 3847-41. 
t—23 TO LET—From 1st May, heated apart

ment, two rooms, kitchenette, bath 
room. 101 Orange street. Seen at rea
sonable times. Also eight room fiat, 99 
Grange. Seen Tuesday and Thursday. 2 
to 4.—Apply Misa Woodburn. 2—27

FOR SALE!—-Three pleca blue 
Kroehler living room set. almost 

Bargain. Call Main 803 at 7 p. m.
FOR SALE—Genuine Westinghouse and 

General Electric radio tubes all kinds 
only $2.75—Jones Radio Co.,* 16 Char
lotte street.

velour
new.NT ’o—Experienced girl. Mrs F S 

70 Leinster. 2—03
XV N

TO LET—Bright six room middle and 
top flat. 174 Adelaide street, electrics. 

Rental $18 per month.—Apply Jos. Gib
bons. 194 "Metcalf street. 2__25

^’°i LpT—Two flats, rear; adults.—Ap
ply 118 Broad. 2__22

LET—Flat, 181 Duke street, West, 
electrics.—Phone 104-31. 2—22

flat.— 
2—22

TO LET—Modern flat, 13 Richey St.— 
Apply 74 Summer street.

T9o«sIoET—Sunny ftat- 82 Metcalf. Main
uo-8. 2__22

T wInspection ^cdn^X 
and Friday.—Phone M. 2208-31, esaay 

2—20—t.f.

2—24
V pricing housekeeper for 

ay, vvlip is good plain cook No 
xii: -MS "r ironing, nor heavy 
11 Jiu.v i1'1-—Apply by letter to P 
Jlv-j. Taint John.

FOR SALE—Contents of flat; also paper! FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage in
rack for store. Quick sale.—68 Para- good condition, $15. Also fur robe__

dise row. 2—24 Main 3795 X—22
À'cl En-

k Graduate Chiropodist
ATLANTA S. 30LLOWS at"_ifnim
Bu^btêra1ioLSsydn|^.B„t^ SX

Arch Troubles a apecltity.-TOhone m!

TO LET—Modern four room apartment 
and bath, heated, Union street.—W. 

E. A. Lawton, 109 Prince Win.
O. Box 

2—23
TO LET—183 Main street 

ern eight room flat. 
Main 1724-11.

upper mod- j •_
DU2r-2k2 I TOTO LET—House corner Elliott row and 

Carmarthen street, self-contained. Can
be seen Tuesday and Thursday, 2 30 to Tn tpt r 7 , -----------------4.—Phone M. 1861. y* o Jo L:?Ige brlSht flat. Can be

«—22 seen Tuesdays and E'ridays from -> tn 
4.-Apply 26 Harrison street. 2l-23

T? LET—Heated flat, 2 floors'"?
bath, sun porch, hardwoods if 

—55 Wright.

MissFOR SALE—Two Pomeranian pups.
Cheap.—lut» St. James street, West. 

_______ ______________ • ~ '___________2—22
FOR SALE—Oil stove, “New Perfec

tion,” three burner, with oven; good 
as new. Twenty dollars.—West 615

St.FOR sale;—Five tube radio set. Com
plete.—Phone Main 1304. 2—23 2—27XVANT^D—Maid. Princess House.

TO LET—Sunny heated apartment, from 
May 1st, No. 1 Cliipman Hill; *

Tel. Main 101.

2—22 FOR SALE — Winchester rifle. New. 
Thirty-two Special.—Call Main 617.

2—22
FOR SALE;—60 egg electric incubator, 

coTmlete. with thermometer, Hover
curtain, etc. Special price $18__ Jones
Electric Co., 16 Charlotte street. 2-,24

FOR SALE—"Wilson Bread Moulder 
belt drive, seven inch drum, used five 

years, is in good condition and Is In 
use every day. Price $250.—T. H. Dav, 
Queen City cooky chopper, belt drive, 
several different cookie dies. Only used 
about ten days. Machine is in per
fect condition. Price $250.—Applv R E 
Hiçàtt, st. Stephen, N. B. ‘ 2—22

TO LET—Modem upper 7 room 
Apply 235 Brittain. tf.XVA X 

Pitt.
o rooms. 

2—29—Good cook. Miss Craig, 75 
2—22

TO I.ET—Modern self-contained house 
East Saint John. For particulars an- 

ply Miss N. McGrath, Imperial Theatre 
________ 2—21

X Dancing School
TO LET—Heated apartment. All con

veniences. Orange street^ Main 1445.
2—25

SITUATIONS WANTED rooms, 
nted. 
2—22

2—22 GV^t?ANTEB J° teach you to dance in 
12 lessons.—W. B. Stearns’ Dancing 

Instructor, PJione M 1155-32.

2—25
FOR SALE—Contents of rooming house 

good locality, owner leaving 
Seen any time.—Phone 4571.

31 TO RENT—From May 1st. a large 
rooming house. Very central.—Sterl

ing Realty, Limited. ■ 2__»5
city. 

2—zi TO LET—Upper flat, 3 84 Waterloo- un- 
per flat. 26 Castle.—Phone M. 1228 
_________________' *2—29

3—5TO LET—Six room apartment, 154 King 
St. E3ast. Hot water heating.—Applv 

M. 2025. 2__22 Meq’s ClothingTO LET—Flats, city, suburban, garden. 
garage.—Phone W. 31. 2—22

T?nLEJ~Two heated flats, 135 and 139 
Wright street.—Apply to C. H. Towns-

„ „ -------- ----------------- hend, 54 King street. 3—3
TO LET—Large 8 room flat nnri hnn,--------------------------------- —-—   ____ ____
K«n1tC,tr.lc llBhts' Rent ,-r‘—Phone 4815 T «„LE,T_*Iodarn third flat, 39 Victoria 
680 Main street. ._________ e 2_og o(l2‘ tat' Slx ro°ms. bath.—Plforie Main

T$„nLEî—Modern flat- 170 Queen -g,----- " "6
left”"!!,Seen Monday and Frlday, Mali;

FOR SALE—Choice quartered oak din
ing set, library table, chairs, mahog

any bed and dresser, white enameled 
beds, parlor organ, feeder, steel range, 
oil stove, limoges and porcelain dinner 
tels, kitchen furnishings, go-cart, -child's 
rocker, high chair, etc. Also flat to let. 
60 Gilbert’s Lane—M. 4173. 2—-35

WANTED-loung girl wants 
In general house work, 

preferred.—Phone M 1S03

TO LET—House. 10 rooms, 
house.—Apply 137 Sydney.

Alsoto assist 

TO22
WANTED—Work hy returned soldier.— 

r reddy Welsh, care Salvation Army.
_____________________ _____________2—23
WANTED—By young man, work after 
llonüff; Saturdays; college eduça-

WOMAN wants work by dav. Box S 6 
Times. * ' 2—22

small
2—26 T° ™Bari,gdhtbatPhPer$3,!;at' E1,lott 

Main 43 86.

WE HAVE 
we will s a few winter overcoats that 

street W J' n^^^&Co-^lS^Unlo^
TO LET—Two small heated apartments, 

inspection by appointment—M. 154-31
2—22

Sleep row, 
Per month— 

2—27TO LET—Self-contained house, Albert 
street, West Saint John; two 

ments corner Queen .street and Cftv 
Line, West Saint John—Apply C B 
Lockhart, Phone West 26. 2_-24

apart-
TO LET—Modern five heated 

Also
concrete garage, if desired—Apply Am
erican Clothing House, Charlotte St.

2—23

room
apartment, 21 Orange street. Interior Decorating

FOR SA LE—Circumstances force me to 
sell * my Riég. .female Pekingese, 31 

months old,,, biscuit color with black 
mask. Nice pet for the right party— 
Apply Mrs. G. F. Holly, Rothesay, N. B

FOR SALE—Dining room suite, divan- 
^tte. leather- upholstered : living 

table, all fumed oak—M. 1643-11.
Estimates cheerfully given.—S. 
V>. 782-11.

T(?„LETr'House- 43 Sewell; electrics— 
Miss Rainnie. M. 3543. 2—24room TO LET—Upper, lower five room flats, 

electricity, $20. Champlain—West 57. 
________________ ___________ 2—2 4
TO LET—Modern flat. 17 Metcalf street. 

Main 260-21. 2—22

TO LET—Apartment, 17 Peters street, 
modern. 6 rooms; janitor service.— 

Phone M. 1250. 2__26
2—22 TO LET—Comfortable house, 342 Union 

seven rooms, bath. Thirty dollars! 
been Tuesday, Friday afternoons.

Allaby.
3—16TOLET—Small flat, lights. 239FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Elliott I 

2—24 j

j TO LET—Flat, 142 Prlnclsa

TO LET—Six room flat. 
John. Phone M. 3817-41.

Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE—Packard ehassls, double 
sled, pung and sleighs—Kelly’s, Leins

ter street. 2__2°
FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—12 room heated apartment, 

14,7 Duke street. For particulars and 
permit to view apply Flood Realty Co., 
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2—22

2—23$-00.00 will finish new 1^ storev free-
GRKATBARGAms In uaefl car, can M.lli&e M^ertnflah
r*^H«f°Und ,n s co,umn- Every pros- and c onservatory across front nice
Ene ter s^'^’^enTse"!‘m w8X 6 >0U !1,KMry Ift’ V"' ^lend?d view of sur!

ne ior sait. Advertise it now. 1 minding locality. Easy terms of $600
USED CARS r j °nd $9 mo,nthly> Total Price $1.600.

If you arc 'myh,gCuR,7»„ Ford or Appl-V °" l-"ml6es after 6 p. m. 2-22

*»5e00r°kt' adVlS" ,nu' Can save yo'-' FOR ® A LE—Desirable freehold property
7 Touring excellent ,ha,,c. $250. ro=msD°haSrd^otdVeflo0r^h=;twate,dr hé^
,Fcnj T'-’uPf, Balloons, overhauled, ing and modern in every way 8Moder

Superior Ubevrolu Touring, ,12:,. |
■PPLV^Ï s73mT,ME5 j Square, Phone M. 3423, ^

TO LET—Upper Hat. fi 
street. Phone M. 438-1 1.TO Let

rooms, is
—May 3 fit, 7 roomed house 13 

Queen street. Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince 
ni. St. el-ea Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat 

tresses cleaned and recovered iKi
sssre

3—14FOR SALE—Go-cart, 200 Brittain. TO LET—Lower flat. 68 Citv 
Phone M. 3293 or West 492. '*

TO LET—Flats, central. ,3803-21
2—2(12—22 Saint 

2—24
TO LET—Small lower flat, 146 Leinster.
'________ 2—24

TO LET—Two heated apartments in 
Pugsley house. 3 7 Chipman Hill. Rent 

$50 and $5,6. Inquire Geo. T. Kane 42 
Dock street. Phone 3981 or 1131-21. *

lO LET—Eight roomed self-contained 
house, 107 Wright street. Furnace 

electric flighted. Immediate possession 
Apply MacRae, Sinclair <£: MacRae 
Pugsley Bldg. 2—28

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
2—24

SELLING out small rooming house.
locatJon- All rooms rented— M. 

lo2-21. 2 
2—22TO LET—Fix-e room flat. 

Leinster. Mattresses and UpholsteringApply 142 
2—27 TO LET—Seven rooms and bath, set 

tubs, electric lights. Seen Wednesday 
and Friday 2 to 5, 114 Elllolt Row

TO LET—A choice upper heated apart -
Ap^y^H^IVcœ,40 C°bUrB t:;AS.K «5

t̂ere8,Snetao rCma'ureb=ei.
.dtre,-^Ler58;J- ^™b' ^

4TO LET—Self-contained house, brick 
terrace, 77 Orange street, 14 rooms, 

modern. Can be seen any afternoon by 
appointment. Rent $60—Phone 581.

T atrEEtT~M.e65T-ne. m°dern flat' Br2^FOR SALE;—Hampton Lodge and Res
taurant, situated brick corner, Hamp

ton Station. Paying concern; present 
proprietor going west. Rent of this 
heated building reasonable. Hot water 
electrlca—Apply Hampton Lodge.

Wire2—23
BUILDINGS TO LETTO LET—Flat and shop, corner Lud

low and St. James streets West.— 
Phene M. 3066.

TO LET—E'lats, 34 Wright.2—22 2—24
FDRou^EEIarkreiirWetn?wonKeC' A'

2—32 ---------- —----------------------------^^
Tmvfr_TOea1t„f‘d,e' 5 fa™-'V°us7' F0^°dA^Sm1LnSraTeryALbUE,cnxTra

street. ”̂2 I"!a"d refrigerator.-Box

2—22 TM.sLaEM7^["C^0talL^?onhOUS6' A 5̂V T Duk’K,Xh”* 

-----  ---------------------------- ---------------- __ hardwood floors, set tubs. Rent $33 \i=n

’Phone your Want Ads. ---------------- ~23
Main 2417.

TO LET—Large basement, Charlotte 
street, in immediate vicinity of Ad

miral Beatty Hotel.—Apply Office, Uni
que Theatre. 2__27

2—22
FOR SALE—No xv Marriage LicensesT926 Fords. Will 

book vour order now at greatlv re
duced price on 1926 Fords; three colors 
«ptional: 90 day guarantee.
Apply Box S "95, Times.

2—23 TO LET—Lower flat, corner Watson 
and Tower streets, West.—Appl 

A. Gallagher, 112 Waterloo.

TO LET—Sex-en
Ui WASSONS Issue Marriage Llceneei at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Mtin St.1 T?,JfT27P^tsot street,3'
Phone M. 3 234. ' ®2—26

TO LET — Warehouse, 31-32 
Market Wharf, J. R. Campbell' 

Princess street.
South

City road. Rent $2o!S Phoneb3916. °n

2—23
42 tf.

2—25
Medical Specialists

MUTT AND JEFF—IF JEFF WERE PRESIDENT THINGS WOULD BE DIFFERENT - -
/Z^V\RT^\ ZWHATU A "X

CL6ANIUG UF> ^RA|-b-rhA\ TEN OR. \ 
wg'rg Gomma HAvc I Tv/eNTX \

DU£ AT-THe HCAT6D woRbj Pgrccnt \ 
i VVHlTG with cal cur in 1
House at // wHsn u;e TAX anvu/av7

K eiGHT / DISCUSS THS T CAL uZr
|Vb=LLS; t' I IfiCCMsTAxj Mo cur fir/'

a . /

TO LET—Large hall. Apply Paradise,
Ltdl 2—23 LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.

TO LKT-Hotel Property, Saint John, muscular°nïiseases, ^weaknesses 3 2nS 
N. B. Sign O’Latnern House, Prln- wastlngs, etc., etc. Robert Wilby 

cess street; a widely and favorable Electrical ypeclallst, 12414 Ge
known house for tourist trade; 100 vards 'Phone M. 3106.
from Admiral Beatty Hotel: hot water! 
heating, 22 bedrooms, 4 baths, dining 1 
room, kitchens, etc., quarters for help; j 
well kept and thoroughly modern; ! viruTirT- 
present complete furnishings and fix- 
lures can be bought reasonable.
$125. Possession May 1st. A real snap 
for capable party. Flood Realty Co..
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2__22

—By “BUD” FISHERA LITTLE 
R<£DVCTI0W 
is Betreft 
THAN N0N6I

BUNK’. X'fÂ r~ 
AGAINST ANY ^ 
TAXgs AT All! 
LAST YGAR X
Pail seveN Bucks
ANL GlSHT CeNTS 
IN TAXes AN 5 _y 
t. Hal tx> c—~

GO
WITHOUT
A N£VU 
^ hat

X’M GONNA Ten. I YCS Rur HOW 
CAL THAT «F r 

WAS PRCSILCNT
I'D abolish
ALL TAX.es :
I'D KILL 
Eveay tax 
THsite is’.

Med-
rmtinAS PRGSID£NT X) 

VUOUULH'T WORRY / 
ABOUT "THAT1. t'D | 
pur that up to I 
N\y secReTARY / 
of The- , V f 

TREASURY!

) WOULL THe 
G ove rm Me n r 
RAISC M0N6Y 
TO Pay ITS 
DeBTS WITHOUT 
TAXATION?

Tes,
Nickel PlatingBut-

? Rent
.là/ 'e£1 Nursingy?'• ( TO LET—Large building, suitable for 

boarding or rooming house. *e 
cess.—Apply Harts. 14 Charlotte.

-tO iZ

•64 Prln--4 PRACTICAL NURSES frequently 
$3U a week. Learn by private corre

spondence course. Catalogue No. 26 
Canada^°ya* Science, Toronto,

I'.j Ui*U earn3—2\H1 . 1%
OFFICES TO LET.1$,rb a&

.1, 55334 V TO LET—Large, bright office In White 
Building. corner Union and 

Streets.—Sterling Realty, Limited.

r #yj A AxX 4 Piano MovingMillPvV1 «I35:
% 2—25__________________________ ______________HAVE your piano moved by auto and

TO ,, J/ET Office. Imperial Theatre ! co?M^rna5?Mn^ti 
building. Apply Eux Z 55, Tlmes.^ j able r ^te -P*one Maîn *421.-jF s.il> r- IP 6eIh

i ;
■=> TO LET-Offlc® rooms suitable for I RIANOS moved by experienced men "and 

dentist.—Apply American Clothing j modern gear, at reasonable prices. W 
House, Charlotte street. 2—25 leeman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M.

---------— 1?88. S—6—19SS
fi

8»
-

\[h\ TO LET—Offices, lodge rooms and 
meeting hall, steam heated, central lo- HANO and Furniture moving.—A. E. 

cation, immediate possession if neees- .Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick streeL Tel. 
sary.—Phone 1373. *—"8 ! M- 2437.

£W IWIWllflll'lS xm g i.
W.

m FOR RENT—Small office, also could in
clude part, of warehouse on Ward St. 

—Apply W. F. Iiatlieway Co
Plumbing'l

*
AU^IlSlj^uL£'^bln8 and Heat’Ltd.

2—23 I»-41
(

X

?

;

i

j Help Wanted•• For Sale == hoard == Rooms ** Real Estate
1—■asaani i*i ' ___________ _____

Z
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You Can Buy, Sell 
Or Exchange On The 

‘‘Want Ad.” Page—2c a Word 
‘Phone Main 2417
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The “Want Ad.” Page 
Will Get You What You 
Want, When You Want It. 

’Phone Main 2417
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR. SAINT JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 20, 1926

’ IÎ
COAL AND WOOD fPRICES STRONG 

CS?™1| PS MDNTBEIIL
coal Net opens

Dupont ..............227'4 227% 227 Vi 227 %
«en Motors ...126V* 126% 126Vi 126
Him Motors.. .116% 117
Rubber"..*!.... 79% 78% • 78Vi 7S%
Rludebsker ... 69% 59% 68% 68%
Steel ...................129% 129% 129% 129%
South Pacific .101% 101% 101% 101% 
Union Pacific.. 148% 149% 148% 149Vi
Woolworth ...202% 202% 202% 202 Vi

Durant Gives Up
Business Activity SALVATION ARMY CONSTIPATION! 

BANS BOBBED HAIR .ssvrsurrnu uxiuuuu limit i ful dogging and pTCyent the
daily ( movement so necessary 
to good health.

116% 116%
41 41 41 41

ill, 17, [OSES*?™
" ' speculative activities for more than ten

years, lias given un active participation,,
in the companies he formed. Mr. DVif-
ant still holds a large stock and bond 
interest in the companies and is' ex-
îh^ÜV0 “nUnuc t0 hold th^ but 
the active direction of these prdfcrtito 
has passed into other hands, "air of 

« b n? are friendly to Mr. Durant ajTd 
1™ have been selected by him te tak 
charge of the properties making Up 
Durant Motors, Inc.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived
MONTREAL MARKET. Women Cadets or Officers Af

fected By Edict in United 
States

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS

. Friday, Feb. 19.
btmr. Bellhaven, 37G0, from Norfolk, 
almr. Carmia, 3437, from Glasgow, 
fttmr. Canadian Aviator, 2057, 

.London and Antwerp.

MONTREAL, Feb. 20.
Stocks to 1- noon.

Open High 
82% 82%Abitibi

Atl Sugar .... -24 
Brazilian 
Bi ompton 
Cons Min & S.245 
Can I Alcohol.. 18 18
Dom Bridge .. 97% 99%
Dom Glass ... 97 97
Laurcntlde' ... 91% 91%
Montreal Pr...226 226

I Nat Brewer... 66% 68
Price Bros ... 66 66
Shawinigan ...186 184
Steel of Can. .'304 105%
Spanish Riv.. .107 107%
Span Riv Pfd..ll8 118

93% 94
52 62%

Take one tonight, and you will find 
there is more real relief from physical 
distress, more health, happiness, vitali
ty, mental and bodily vigor in just 
one bottle of CHAMBERLAIN’S 
TABLETS than you ever dreamed

25 25 c Saturday, Feb. 20.
totmr. Birte Jensen, from New York. 
Loastwîee—Gas sloop Hilda, 17,

Cnompson, from a fishing cruise.

9797 I
34% 34%

245
34 BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 20.—Bobbed 

! hair means expulsion as an officer in 
(the Salvation Army. Women cadets or 
officers of the army must not cut their 
tresses to conform with the prevailing 
style if they still wish to remain mem-
hers of the organization staff I tennis in the Beaulieu tournament to-

_According to instruction received by day, defeating Miss E. H. Harvey, of
Walter,B. Mabee, secretary of the New England, 6__], 6__ 0.
England province, any woman ranked : Miss Wills and Charles H. Kin-sley 
as a cadet or officer of the Salvation | of England defeated Mrs. Randolph 
Army must wear -her hair long, or if ! Lycett and her husband in the mixed 
already bobbed, ; grow long hair | doubles 6-8, 6-4. 
if she wishes to .ay an officer.

“This is a national edict.” states j GOLD FOUND ON FARM. 
Brigadier Mabee,” and it is according I RinmuvrTnv T , 
to the standards and principles of the ! r-o^d b = h 1 “ J"^*’ f l' ^ T
army to bar all worldly inn, nations I *aS by T-'!~
and enjoyments that con,diet with the , ’ v" att°rne> of this city, on his
spirit of God tarm here. Samples have been sent to

the state geologist.

244%
Breweries, Brazilian And 

Smelters Account- For 
j Most of Sales

9s% Nelson Greenlaw, North 
Head, Considered Victim 

of Liquor And Frost

The utmost in heat. The 
lowest in ash. No stone. 
No clinker. Starts quick
ly like soft coal. End up 
with hot bed of coal like 
Anthracite, 
the outstanding features 
of genuine CONSOLI
DATION Millers Creek 
coal.

à Cleared

.■ Saturday, Feb.: 20.
btmr. Manchester Brigade, 3764, Stott, 

for Manchester via Halifax.
Stmr. Comino, 2932, Nuttall for Lon

don and Hull via Halifax. , - 
Coastwlsë—Stmr. Empress, 612," Mac

donald, for Dlgby; gas schr. Harold, 7, 
t-ond, for Lepreaux.

Sailed

of.e91
225%
67%
66

These are 189

The family Remedy 
for over Forty Years

SOT SAYS BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LADY OF DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.

Callier Suffered From Pains 
Relieve®41* 8nd U Now Completely

105
IRREGULARLY HIGHER 
MOVE IN WALL STREET Winnipeg

107%
118 LAY IN SNOW EIGHT 

HOURS AT 10 BELOW
94
52%

Saturday, Feb. 20.
Liverpool °ntCla™’ 9724, Webster, for 

Stmr. Gracia, 3537, Clark, for Glasgow, 
stmr. Vella via, 3195, Fear, for Lon -

Morning Stock LetterEGG American Can Touches New 
High Record; Others 

Make Point Gains

Heavy Clothing Worn Was 
Only Thing That Pre

vented Death

NEW YORK, Feb. 20—With a two day 
holiday following the short morning ses
sion today, there Is quite likely to be 
considerable more Irregularity. More
over, the bears have been successful re- 

! eently and we look for them to con
tinue their hammering practices again 
today. However, good stocks seem able 
to stand up under the recent selling and 
we see no reason to change our minds 
on the stocks whose purchase we have 
been recommending. There were two 
moves yesterday that were important. 
The first was the strength of the rails 
and the second was the rally in steel 
stocks. In our opinion good rail issues 
like Central. So. Ry Co., Atch., St. L. So. 
Western will sell higher. The rally In 
the steels seems to be due to the short 
interest
SIoss, RBC. and YE will sell higher. 
Gen. Motors is seemingly well bought 
and we expect this stock to sell a great 
deal higher this year and would con
tinue to buy it on dips. Overland com
mon looks considerably higher and seems 
a very good speculation in the low 
priced stocks.

For Furnace and 
Grate

don.

MARINE NOTES

NUT VAVrniTWD--------- terTday to loadT W?PP*T °*cer wi" »<* be taler-
A^COU\ ER, B. C., Feb. 19 — cattle for Glasgow. I a ted, he continued, “and if anyone

(Special)—“I can truthfully recommend „,The Uarmia-arriveil yesterday from finds that the rules are too strict, lie 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” so states Mrs. Ti*° c^la^n a , , L”r sI,e can resiPn- An offeer must die!
L. Cailler, 917 11th Avenue East, in evening from London and Antwerp with ln '«corda nee with the laws of the 
an interview. “I was doubled u^ with ge^eral £argo. drinking, and attendance at theatres.” |
pains in my back, but after taking <-,^îîdx?IrtevJe,?Sen arrIved this morning drinking, and attendance at theatres. ’
Dodd’s Kidney PiUs I have not felt a ho°«£ anTcaYt^ for United Ki^d'orn ^ , Ma">* " omen câpteins, although
pain In two years. My father always lhe Manchester Brigade will sail to- obeying the new rule, declare this regu- 
kept them in the house, as lie was J]10,r.l0W' afternoon, for Manchester via Nation is an infringement of person'll
subject to lumbago. He always felt Th«XCro!iwi gra,1,r,1 and generaI cargo, rights.
reli7ff after takfng them. Wehavc S SSfÆSK

used Dodds Kidney Pills in the family “"d general cargo. Rhb is going8 vi£

Kidney Pills 'Jfifdo othcTas^uch Ula'4ow°wUh cttlîe grafn ïnd”gen ral 

good as they have done our family.” cargo. ’ erain and 8eneral
Statements like this have built up r T*\e ^eljavia sailed, this afternoon for 

andThaintained the reputationvDodd’s The^nadiin^  ̂ CaJgo-
Kidney Pills hold today. / > t he ’trompe 

•You will find that Dodd’s Kidney ^hdies with raw sugar.
Pills will relieve Kidney trouble, * no Npw?aCalm rose isLdue °n Monday from 
matt|r where or in what fork it is Su h and New^asUcrefined

,0und' Tha Emperor of Port McNichol w'll
commence loading, about the middle of 
next week with potatoes and 
cargo for Havana.
r,»Ii'e„KniU3ror °£ Montreal is due nearly 
ne*L "eek ,rom New York In ballast.

ntotor ship Murlac is due cn 
Monday from New York to load for 
•'fCnt' Vldro and Buenos Aires.
„™e Maine will arrive on Feb. 24 from 
BaUimpom. * °r Copenhaeen and 

*1 ne Ltterstad ts due on Sunday from 
v-an Domingo with raw sugar 
* Cariÿcyo will sail on; -Monday for 
fcouth African ports

b° the next sailing 
on the South African service.

The "Wagland shifted from the refin
ery wharf to the stream today afte** 
completing discharging. She is await
ing orders.

The Hoosac sailed from Glasgow this
£”-nlnfg,iin Aba,1Ia‘' ,l° take the sailing 

of the A nano from this port.
The R M. S. P. Chignecto will arrive 

here on Tuesday from Bermuda and the 
v\ est Indies with 500 tons qf raw sugar 
!?r the local refinery, and 600 tons for 
the Montreal refineries, also 1,000 punch
eons of molasses, mails, passengers 'and 
generaj cargo.

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Feb. . 20—Stock hJELSON GREENLAW, a young 

married man about 27 years of 
age, lies at his home in North 
Head, Grand Manan Island, in a 
precarious condition, as a result 
of frost bite and exposure, the re
sult of lying out for seven or eight 
hours in a snowbank a few nights 
ago, with the thermometer regis- 
tering about 10 below zero. Green
law was found shortly after day
light by a resident of the village 
while on his way to work, the lat
ter being startled fay seeing two 
bare hands protruding from the 
snow. Removing the snow the 
man found Greenlaw lying beneath 
unconscious. Greenlaw 
moved to a nearby house and Dr. 
John MacAulay, of Castalia, sum
moned. First aid was rendered 
and Greenlaw was removed later 
to his home.

For Range and 
Stoves

prices
I wcre strong at the opening of trading 
on the Montreal market this morning, 

j and the trade volume was fair. Nation-
and

accounted for 
most of the sale during the first half 

The first named came out With 
an over-night gain of a quarter at 66. 
Smelters was up a like* fraction at 245, 
and Brazilian was steady at 97. 
ada Steamships preferred 
selling up 1% at 61%.

Burned according to in
structions which arc very 
simple, It makes long 
lasting, very hot, virtu
ally smokeless Arcs. As 
one user aptly puts' it, 
“Burned right it IS right 
and absolutely the best 
ever.”

al Breweries, Brazilian Traction 
Consolidated Smelters

\Think Steel.being extended. I

HELEN STILL WINNINGCan - 
was firm.

iBEAULIEU, France, Feb. 20—Miss j 
Helen Wills continued her victorious

ASK ABOUT IT IN WALL STREET
LIVINGSTON & CO.KEW YORK, Feb. 20—Stock prices 

moved irregularly higher at the open
ing of today’s market.

Genuine CONSOLIDA
TION Millers Creek 
coal is saving at least 
one-third of coal bills for 
hundreds of users this 
winter.

STORM IS RAISED 
IN ALBERTA HOUSE

was re-
American Can 

! opened 1% points higher at 334%, a next 
record high, and initial gains of a poin; 
or two were recorded by Savage Arms. 
Columbia Carbon, Baltimore and Ohio, 
Foundation Company and Union Oil ol 
California.

unm > i
sugar for Baciûc o,Coast

Opointswest-

i

FORTY AT MEETING general
LOSES HANDS AND FEET.Renewed weakness de

veloped in American Snuff. mLiberal Member, Charges Premier 
Brownlee Sacrificed For 

Political Expediency

W hen more thorough examination 
could be made it was found that 

j Greenlaw’s hands and feet were frozen 
j and it was necessary to amputate one 
| hand completely with the exception of

_ ___ I the thumb and all the fingers from the
Rf C' Mar'iother liand. Later part of one foot 

shall, Liberal, held the floor for a con-, had to be amputated and all the toes 
siderable period, in the Legislature yes- of the otheP Dr, MacAulay states 
terday afternoon, during the continued that only the facf that Greenlaw was 
debate on the speech from the throne clad with heavy clothing saved him 
and some of ills statements were hotly rfom death, 
controverted by Premier Brownlee. 11c 
attacked the government’s “self right
eousness,” its 1925 surplus which he
alleged was made by increased income j Dr. MacAulay. stated to The Tele- 
and not by economies, and also when graph-journal yesterday that Green- 
he *cliarged members with “hanging law had been drinking an dhad appar- 
ontoi office” by sacrificing ex-Premier ently been en route to his home when 
Greenfield, “on the altar of political overcome. His condition when found, 
expediency.” , he stated, was due both to the liquor

Mr. Speaker 'had to intervene at one and the effects of exposure to the be- 
stage, when Mr. Marshall charged low zero weather. He .was within a 
(armer* members with “hypocritically” ; quarter of a mile ot his '6otne when _
saying “hear, hear,” to his tribute to overcome. F^man, teacher of the class, for her
Greenfield, after théÿ themselves had| Greenlaw said, the . stated, Painstaklng efforts in imparting the
turned him out of office and when Hon. that he had started for hbnie about ^s.f?ns‘,,
George Hoadley had called Mr. Mar-! H o’clock on the night before. Greefi- . . ^ . recman thanked the class for 
shall “the greatest hypocrite in the! law refused to give any further de^,their kind words, and praised them 
House.’1 v j tails as to how or wb'era he got the Tor their faithfulness, and the chari-

L. A. Giroux, Liberal,^Çrouard^ Vill liquor. tabIe acts they were performing,
resume the debate Monday afteirnoon. : Dr. MacAulay stated yesterday that e After business a social hour was en-

i Greenlaw’s condition', awhile seriou^jJoyed. Miss Arline Miller delighted CHINESE STUDENTS BUSY

CONSTANTINOPLE.The first civil marriage under the new A°,r’ ^f8, f1 Richards, Mrs. R. R<%s, to Manchuria by japan, 
low took place here recently. The wife ^*r8‘ ^• «Johnston, Mrs. William Lynch 
is obliged to aid the husband until hts Mrs. B. Flewelling, who comprise 
finances warrant an independent house* J l?rouP of the class, provided the re
hold. In case? of divqrce. alimony must Treirhrhénts, and were assisted in sèrv- 
bc paid by the guilty11 party. , hÿ Mrs. A. Carlson, MisS Stella

Nice, Mrs. Evelyn Brown and Miss Ar- 
Ihrë Miller.

mNEW YORK MARKET.
Charlotte Street Baptist Ever 

Ready Class Hears Good 
Reports

NEW YORK. Feb. 20.
Stocks to 12 noon.151 Prince William Street 

’Phone M. 2800.
Open High 
131% 131%
..334%. 344 
102% 104

Baldwin Loco. .110% 110%
Beth Steel .... 44 
Balt & Ohio...
C. P. R................158
Chrysler

338%
Superior Service from Coast 

to Coast, via i
OCEAN LIMITED

Atchison 
Am. Can 
Am Ice 8R103 V109%

43%
92%

159%
t?S7 the pi AND44% The Ever Ready class of the Char

lotte street Baptist church, West Saint 
John, met last evening at the hom'e of 
Mrs. John Nice. Market Place. The 
president, Mrs. Joseph Taylor, presid- 

Forty members were present. All 
*ts were encouraging. The treas-

92% 93
159% 

4S% 48%
MARITIME EXPRESS

48% connecting at Montreal with the 
famous Continental Limited.
The Continental Limited leaves 
daily at 10.15 p-m. for Ottawa, 
North Bay, Winnipeg, Prince Ru
pert and Vancouver, splendidly 
equipped with Standard end 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Compart
ment Observation Cars, Colonist 
Cars with lunch counters and 
kitchens.
Low Tourist Fores permit stopovers .1 Jum 

. National Farit or any place the t/aveCr 
deurea on route. _

For Fares, Pe&erwtiont, 
formation, etc .,qpply

1 ■ l. c lynd:
[ Ticket Agent

-.9 King Street.

FROST AND LIQUOR.II ed.
repor
urer, Mrs. Leonard, gave a satisfac
tory report of the money disbursed dur
ing the last three months, with a "bal
ance on hand. ,

The secretary, Mrs. E. J. Tucker, 
gave as the average attendance 18 
hers, and paid a tribute to Mrs. C. R.

Stove Cut Up 
Capers ?

MATHIEU T5 
SYRUP

ion]

i, ih
Aj Edge-HoldingSaws> 

p Fest - Easy-Cutting <5

of Tars Cod Liver 
L Extract ASIMOND

■ SAWS
mem-

may solve big problem.
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 20 — Pitts. 

burgh’s parking problem may be jiartly 
solved by the construction of huge 
parking garages, three of which are 
now being built and others projected. 
Located downtown the three Will have 
a capacity of 1,700 cars.

The STOVE may be all 
right,—but how about the 

COAL? Try one of thesei— 

Besco Coke, Broadcove, Pictou,

Special, or Sydney Nut, 

'Phone Main 3935

smoros CANADA SAW CO. LTD.
. MONTREAL

TORONTO Aa
Vancouver 1

St. John. N.B. s\["

A. E. MORRIS, AMHERST, N. S 
Distributor for the Maritime 

Provinces.
»

17-sa

-5T
EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.

U5 City Road

n
iNEW MARRIAGE LAW

Haw Do You P 
Your Importations?

hi iay5' ' v - ^

•it * Ii

■■ 4 ' ■: ; t \uA 4 K , " ’f o ¥ i

9k
■ S o

5 0
£ ÀY

! HEN buying on foreign mark
ets use Standard Bank For
eign Letters of Credit, 

thus simplify your credit ar
bouses

wVIRGINIA NUT
1 ORANGES TO ARGENTINE

TOKYO, Feb. 20—Negotiations have j 
been concluded between Japanese or
ange export merchants ‘and Argentine 
business men through the Argentine 
legation here for the shipment of Japa
nese oranges to that country. A cargo 
of 8,800 cases has been shipped.

:\Vfor quick, hot lasting fire. 

Orders given prompt attention

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdcwne Avc. & Elm St 

'Phone M. 3508

:
Y ou can
rangements with foreign 
while effecting, through us, efficient 
execution of all financial details at
tendant upon transactions in foreign 

Let us point out some of 
the specific advantages of paying 
your importations by Standard Bank 
Foreign Letters of Credit as applied 
to your business.

BRIDE TAKES “TRIP” K IV■ J,J, p
JiLONDON, Feb. 20.—The bride

tripped up by the carpet on the steps 
outside St. George’s church, was one of 
the humorous happenings at the wed
ding recently of Mary Katherine Stan
ley to Maurice Lubbock, 
caught in the carpet and she fell head
long to the amusement of the weddjng 
guests.

A

monies.m.D. AHer foot
HAWAII BUILDING BOOM

i HONOLULU, Feb. 20,—Building ac
tivities totaling $8,610,856.71 for 1925, 
showing the greatest building bodm in 

j the history of Hawaii, were disclosed 
recently with the filing of the annual 
report of the city building inspector. 
The 1925 figures triple those of 1910.

N AI
STEAMER FACTO 

Has Finished Discharging
,1

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

£
po^àJdMttogiïch?11 toStanUy St0PS the

It washes, out in a marvelously short 
the worst forms of skin disease. Hard « 
and scales, weeping sores, poisonous rashes, 
ugly eruptions, pimples and skin blemishes— 
yield to a single bottle.

The first $1.00 bottle relieves you or your 
money back. Try V. D. D. soap, too.

RECORD BROKEN.
time

crusts YOriginal LOS ANGELES, Feb. 20 — In the 
construction _pf a mammoth cold stor
age plant here i a world's record for 
sliced has been established by the com- 

! pletion of foilr double concrete walls, 
each unit 200 feet in length and from 
86 to 95 feet in height in 18 days and 
21 hours.

THE

STANDARD BANKMILLERS CREEKAn excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cookin 

Stoves

OF CANADA

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. L. Caldow, Manager
AUCTIONS VpVB Trial Bottle^will bejpntfor-l'je

" c-TaBÏrïif aJI.7e
fe PRIVATE SALE

FOR ONE WEEK we 
will seli. by private sale 
at salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, household 
furniture, consisting of 
dining suite, sideboards,

' tallies and chairs, easy chairs, rockers, 
iron beds, springs and mattresses, 
ing machines, pictures and a large as
sortment of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ALL DRUGGISTSi

R.P.&W.F. STARR.LTD. Coal49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
IMPORTED DIRECT BY US

This is the THIRD steamer of this coal imported by 
us this season, showing that the much talked about and 
much advertised MILLERS CREEK COAL is giving 
good satisfaction and satisfying the buying public.

OUR $100.00 offer still holds godd, payable to the 
person that can show that our Miller’s Creek is not orig
inal MILLERS CREEK COAL.

1NOW sew-

NOW ORDERS
FOR NEXT CARGO DUE TUESDAY

We can supply your needs l„ 
COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

COAL AND WOOD

Broad Cove CoalI

McNAMARA BROS. “MINED IN CANADA”
|

Makes a Quick, Clean, Hot Fire.

The demand for WELSH HI-HEAT COAL
has been even greater than we anticipated, con
sequently we Will be out of this coal until our next 
cargo arrives—the first of next week.

Springhiil and Acadia I. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd
Nut Now Unloading,

or 6'/i Charlotte St. j 

Phone M. 2636 or 594.

i
|

THIS COAL IS GOOD FOR ANY FIRE EXCEPT 
SELF-FEEDER. MINIMUM OF ASH AND 

MAXIMUM OF HEAT
OUR SERVICE MAN WHO HAS BEEN ACTUALLY 

IN THE MILLERS CREEK AREA IS AT YOUR 
SERVICE NIGHT OR DAY TO EXPLAIN 

THE WONDERFUL ADVANTAGES 
OF THIS COAL

Prompt Delivery

D. W. LAND
’Phone 4055

No. \ Union St,

In the meantime we can supply American 
Anthracite Egg for furnaces and Chestnut for 
feeders and stoves.

I o those who will require coal next week, we 
suggest that you place your order at once, par
ticularly if you will^jieed it the early part of the 
week.

2-22 1
i

BROAD COVE
MILLER’S CREEK,

j^Nlî0^ cÆTOUJ
I nova SCOTIA ANTHRACITE I 
I Nut sire, excellent for heater or 1 
; furnaces. Special price $13,00 (c.o.d.) |

McGivern Coal Co.

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE j 

Hard and Soft Wood

I

The COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
PHONE WEST 17 or 90

Or the following established Coal Dealers will have 
M. C. for sale:

McNAMARA BROS.—Phone M. 733, 411 Douglas Ave, 
Daniel Campbell—Fairviiie, West 438. 
McGIVERN COAL CO.—Phone M. 42, 12 Portland St. 
WILLIAM A. DOWD—M. 122, Hanover St. Extension. 
LANCASTER COAL CO—West 578.

P. S.——Shipment in Ton and Carload lots to outside

Sun Coal and Wood Co. 12 Portland St. Mam 42

On Hand.

Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.

CONSUMERS COAL Oil., LTDCOAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVI 
Heavy Soft Wood and Drv 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone J22 |

Delivery One Price--City, Fairviiie, 
Lancaster.

Charlotte Street, Below BritainThe Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

’Phones West 17 and 90towns.MrOR BALE—Dry Cut Wood, 62.60 large 
truck load.—W. P. Turner. U.*z«b 

Street Ejtension. Phone #7116 %BEST any length. $11.00 I
cord. 66.00 half eord.—W. 806-1L |_______!’ I

i

BANKING
FIFTY

YEARS

Shipping

NOTICE
To accommodate the trade which ham been built 

up through the City on this coal, and to relieve 
delivery system during the rush of orders that always 
follow the arrival of a cargo, we have arranged that 
the undermentioned DEALERS will also handle 
MILLERS CREEK COAL throughout the City and 
FAIR VILLE.

our

y -
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR. SAINT JOHN, N. B„

Along The Sport Trail MILLICM NOW
OTTAWA GAME

i

IANS CLASH
H*K|.

tor Spring Traininga
f
f

Campbellton Plays 
Moncton On Monday

?;
? First Woman Judge |Mf PLAYERSA ' 
£

REFEREES hkve not been named 
for the Moncton-Campbellton 

game Monday night The Atlan
tic», however, wiU leave on Sunday 
afternoon for the contest which is 
scheduled to take place in the Res- 
tigouche town on Mondav night. 
The full complement of players, 
including Kervin, will make the 
trip. The last is expected to be 
in shape to take part as a defence 
man.

C LINED IIP FOB 
ME CONTEST

gEl tv BEX the denials and “official announcements'’ that the sport 
world has been fed on regarding Jack Dempsey’s next bout, 

rather clear fact emerges and that is he will never fight Harry Wills.
to d8f a m Y *hreC yearS since “Ti*er Ja<*” tied on the gloves 
to defend his title and during that time his press agents have managed
house^ H Î Hght WUh dcnial5’ m°tion pictures, apartment 
houses, Florida real estate, and what not-everything but a real honest
announcement that he will defend his title. We base our assertion that 
Dempsey will never fight Wills on the move being made by Tex Rick-

Tunnev * the busincss’ to match Dempsey with
ness h' Tr,hTSrTe nb0Ut Pr0m0ti0n than a°y in the busi
ness. He risked hundreds of thousands of dollars this year on a game
În whTt Very, ‘ttIeab0ut’ hock«y. and yet he has deliberately passed 
up what would easily amount to a million dollar gate-a match be-

Tny rd Ha"y W1US' Pers™ally, we have little sympathy 
with Mr. Wills for being passed up. One might rally to the support 
of a down-and-outer but to waste your breath on 
a boxer who lives in idle comfort with 
hundred thousand looks like too much

B
I :)ione

Pittsburg Pirates Play 
Toronto St. Pats 

Tonight
-

f 1
■*. LIMBERING OP;
3.

Margin Over Jack Zivic 
Last Night Rather 

Slight

Montreal, Feb. 20—First and
third place battles will rage in

Ezz,* £
Mack’s Outfit Look 

Like Strong Contend
ers For Title

,'s tiie National Hockey League tonight, 
:? when the game's are contested, Mont- 
r paying Ottawa at the capital In

a game which will be the biggest bid 
5 2* tbe year to take the lead from the
- Senators; Canadiens receive the sensa- 
CT tional Boston Bruins at the Arena here 
£. hi a tussle fraught with the greatest 

Importance to the Canadiens, who are 
hanging on with a slim hold for a play- 

i off chance, while Pittsburg meets a 
questionable proposition in the in-and- 
out St. Patricks at Toronto.

It is generally conceded that Mont
real must defeat the Ottawa Senators 
tonight If they are to get into first 
place. On the recent showing of the 
Maroons, they have a fair chance.

Canadiens will face the formidable 
task of halting the Boston Bruins’ win
ning streak. Art Ross’ team has

LENGLEN BOOSTED 
FOR HIGH AWARD

•ÿ■&,
NPW YORK, Feb. 20—Tommy Mil

ligan, the welterweight from Scot
land, who is credited with the British 
title, is line for a chance at the world 
champion.

Milligan,, once outpointed hy Jack Zivic, of Pittsburg, turned the tabTes 
m a ten round encounter in Madison 
Square Garden last night > a bout 
advertised as deciding the logical con
tender for Mickey Walker’s crown. The 
New York Boxing Commission inti- 
mated that the winner would be 
ognized as Walker’s next

! Philadelphia, Feb. 20—with the
baseball training camp at Fort 

Myers, Fla., their destination, the first 
squad of the Philadelphia Americans, 
runners-up in last year’s 
chase, left last night.

The squad consisted of Manager 
Connie Mack and Mrs. Mack, Coach 
William Gleason, First Baseman 
Charles Bates, Catcher Mickey Coch
rane, Carroll Yerkes, a pitcher, Amos 
Strunk and several local baseball en
thusiasts. Strunk, former Athletic out
fielder, has no connection with the club, 
and is going south on a vacation. Re
porters and photographers will 
pany the party.

At Baltimore the personnel will be 
increased by the addition of Lefty- 
Groves, Ed Rommel, Jimmy Fox and 
Ike Powers, a rookie pitcher from the 
mountains of West Virginia. At Wash
ington Charley Willis, a left-hander; 
Kit and Orie May, the two mountain 
(lingers, and Albert Harris, a young 
pitcher from Walnut Point, Va., will 
climb aboard. The train is due in Fort 
Myers Sunday, where it is expected 
Pitchers Slim Harriss, Sam Gray, Jack 
Quinn, Rube Walberg and Joe Pete will 
be on hand to extend a welcome.

Mack announces that pitching and 
catching drills will start the next day. 
French, Hauser, Bishop and Perkins 
are already on the ground. Another 
squad will leave February 26, while 
several regulars have been ordered to 
start for camp direct from their homes.

MAY PLAY HERE
was received here last night 

that the management of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick hockey team 
got in touch with the management of 
the Acadia University team immediatc- 
ly foilowing the game with Mount 
Allison at Sackville Thursday night 
and arrangements probably will be 
made within the next day or so for a 
play-off.

Saint John is preferred as the scene 
of the battle, if one is arranged, Cap
tain Carten, of the U. N. B. squad, is 
reported as saying, although Moncton 
has also been mentioned.

MORE GAMES HERE.
The Saint John hockey team will 

bring in another fast outside sextette 
for an exhibition game this week at the 
Arena. Negotiations are being carried 
on with several teams, one of which 
wiU be booked. The boys are deter
mined to win on their next start. They 
held a practice last night and showed 
improved form over their last 
ance.

ifrv^.' - W:''a campaign to help 
a fat income to get another few '

forced Dempsey to meet him by beating"» leotZÏThe

n°vk a,1 ^ ?aims t0 be and yet he passed up an offer of $150,000 by 
Rickard last summer to fight Tunney and then turned right around 
and fought poor old Floyd Johnson for $7,000. You can figure that one 
out yourself. So it looks like the passing of Mr. Wills and no one is
hZfJVr lt Tl tea”; AS f°r Mr' Tunne^ he is treat wonder 
himself but that 3-year lay-off is going to hurt Dempsey
shock would be experienced to 
world.

Helen Wills Busy Now Perfect
ing a New Service 

Stroke
%as

■ m pennanth

BEAULIEU, Feb. 20—Helen Wills 
is perfecting a new service stroke, pos
sibly for use against Suzanne Lenglen, 
should they meet In the Nice tourna-

- rec-
and no great 

Tunney as the next champion of the
, , , opponent.

Zivic fought a sterling battle and at

the boos. Milligan showed a willing- ^'ss Wright and Mrs. Lycctt. Ap- 
ness to fight ail the way and aueomp- lmrcntly it worked well, for she de- 
Hshed a great deal of damage with his ,eated ller opponents with the 
left. ease.

see
fc.

won
seven of its last eight games, tying the 
other in a sensational struggle with 
the Canadiens on the Bruins’ last ap
pearance here.

Canadiens, Boston and Pittsburg are 
all in the fight for third place, and 
after the Pirates defeat last night, by 
the New York Americans, they will 
be on their toes tonight at Toronto 
to get into the win column.

fe.

THE exchange of blows between Temple Lane 
mond, the Abbles' goalie, Thursday nighty 

table. Referee Brummie’s handling of the difficult 
was prompt and effective.

accom-and Dia- 
was regret- 

situation

»
i - |utmost La
Â GJThe new service is made with less 

speed than lier usual first offering, but 
it causes the ball to take a twisting 
bounce and lier opponent to reach to 
the extreme outside on the forehand. 
When the ball is returned it generally 
reaches the net or just into the fconrt 
for a prompt smash to kilL That the 
service is efficacious seems to be in
dicated by the fact that Helen served 
no less than six aces against Miss 
Wright and four against Mrs. Lycett. 

r-J^ eî?RK\ Feb’ 20—Only one PARIS, Feb. 20-The Legion of 
united States player remains in the Honor for Suzanne Lenglen is being 
struggle for the United States indoor demanded on all sides, both in the press 
tennis championship. John Van Ryn, and among the public, following her 
Princeton undergraduate, meets Rene victory over Helen Wills, which comes 
Lacoste, of France, in the semi-final as the climax of her long reign of ten- 
today. In the other semi-final, Jean nis supremacy.
Borotra, the title holder, and Jacques Clement Vautel, writing in “Le 
Brugnon, both of France, clash. Yes- Journal,” says Mile. Lenglen represents 
terday Borotra, Lacoste and Brugnon France better than Paul Valery, the 
eliminated Wm. T. Tilden, Vincent poet; Mistinguette, the actress, or Mar- 
shards and Francis T. Hunter, re- shall Foch, the soldier, and that the 
spectiveiy. precedent established in giving the red

ribbon to Zambelli, chief danseuse of 
the Opera, should be rapidly followed

TILDEN IS BEATEN*
“WOMEN ATHLETES ONLY,” will be the watch word of a 

special set of Olympic Games planned for Sweden for next year. 
A continental European association of women called “La Federation 
Sportive Feminine Internationale” has formally requested the National 
Swedish Women’s Athletic Union to manage the games, in which repre- 
sentatives of all countries will be Invited to participate, and the Swedish 
body has tentatively selected Gothenburg as the most convenient loca- 

s *ion' 1,1 1919 the «Ku’ar Olympics wUl be held at Amsterdam. In Swe
den sports/for women are highly developed and in the coming Northern 
games at Stockholm there are special events for them such as fancy 
figure skating and mixed skating, as well as ski runs 
country as long as twenty miles, or half the distance for 
famous Vasa Run

FrSTANDING OFN.EL CLUBS
Won Lost Dr. For Ag. Pts. 
.20 5 1 63 82 4,1

3 68 49 85
■4 75 73 26
1 58 56 25
1 58 56 21
2 72 85 20
4 49 74 18

Jean Borotra Conquers Champ
ion—Semi-finals Are on 

Today

M
f Ottawa

Montreal . 16 6
Boston .11 12
Pittsburg .12 14

' Canadiens. 10 15
St. Pats... 9 16
New York 7 17

NEW YORK WON
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 20.—The Pi- 

rates lost a chance last night to go into 
, third place, in the league standing, 

when they lost to the New York 
Americans 8-2 It was the first win 
iop the Mftdisuins in 15 games.

Both teams scored once In each of 
™. :A™* ,tw? periods. The Americans 
took the lead through the able work of 
McKinnon in the opening set-to, only 
to have White even the count.

In the second stanza, McCurry gave 
Pittsburg the jump. Burch, the New 
York ace, soon knotted the score again, 
by a brilliant shot. Burch and McKin
non starred for the visitors. Time and 
a*8™ they threatened the Pittsburg 
mesh. Three minutes after the start of 
the last period, a dazzling shot by 
Simpson proved the deciding marker.
He took it from the face-off, stood 
*b°“‘ V> feet in front of the net, and 
shot. Worters shook it off, but Simp
son followed up his heave, and before 
Worters had time to clear, had the disc 
nsetling in the mesh. Milks and Mc
Curry starred for the home t

the scores.
MONTREAL, Feb. 20—Following 

are the leading scorers in the National 
Hockey League to date.

Stewart, Montreal, 29; Cooper, Bos
ton, 22; Herberts, Boston, 21; Morcnz,
Canadiens, 20; Dennenny, Ottawa, 20;
Adams, Toronto, 17; Burch, New

îtfÆ •& SERGEANT MURPHY And r«
I SiurpSuSMOlIT OF NATIONAL Mm,ForT,‘,e

9; R Green, New York, 9; R. Smith, V
■ Pittsburg, 8; Day, Toronto, 8; Nigh- 

bor, Ottawa, 8; G. Boucher, Ottawa,
Î- 7; McCurry, Pittsburg, 7; Harrington,
S Boston, 7; Boucher, Canadiens, 7; P. 
r, Lepine, Canadiens, 7; Noble, Mont- 
t real> 6; Darragh, Pittsburg, 6; Cona- 

eher„ Pittsburg, 6; White, Pittsburg, 
f. 6; A. Leduc, Canadiens, 6; Langlois,

New York, 5; Kilrea, Ottawa, 5;
Drury, Pittsburg, 5; Clancy, Ottawa,
5; Red Stuart, Boston, 5; S. Green,
New York, 4; Corbeau, Toronto, 4;
S. Cleghorn, Boston, 4; Kitchen, Mont
real, 4; Munro, Montreal, 4; McKin
non, New York, 4; Spring, Pittsburg,
4; Hitchman, Boston, 4; Germ, Bos
ton, 4; Cotton, Pittsburg, 3; Mitchell,
Boston, 3; Bouchard, .New York, 8;
Rothschild, Montreal, 2: Neville, To
ronto, 2; Gorman, Ottawa, 2; Dins- 
more, Montreal, 2; Cleghorn, Pittsbur/»,
2; Jackson, Boston, 2; Shjv, Bast in- 
Toronto, 2; Randall, New " York, 2;
Lowery, Montreal, 1; Simpson, New 
York, 1; Campbell, New York, 1,
Holmes, Canadiens, I; Mantha, Cana
diens, 1; Lepine, Canadiens, 1; Coutu,
Canadiens, 1.

■ | *■ |1m-v:
Oetrml Frees FbeteiI v>x ^

'^X

8 . L/dia Hu‘chin*°n, Bfackfoot, Ida., famous as "Whistlin’ Lyd" In th, 
dog team endurance races staged annually at Ashton Ida k . the 
chosen to be an official of the contest Zs y.ar Sh.'i. th" „ bCen 
to be a Judge of an International sporting evenU “ W°man

over the open
men. In the

or Swedish Ski Marathon, over a course of 57 
miles a woman ski runner has set a record of ten hours. In summer 
time competitions such as swimming, diving, sprints and Jumping, as 
well as gymnastics and tennis, Swedish women have previously taken 
prizes in International contests. In Canada we have some pretty good 
girl athletes, particularly at Toronto. Growth of sports among girls 
is gradual. Last year In Saint John, a girls’ track meet was held and 
this year, several girls’ teams have been organized. There Is 
on foot to organize the girl athletes in

r

TO MEET FIFIELD WordABBIES LOST
SUSSEX, Feb. 19—Diamond, Abeg- 

weits’ goalie, saved bis team from a 
bad -beating tonight at the hands of 
the Sussex dolts, 
pucks in an hour than he has prob
ably seen for some time, 
won 3 to 1 and had it all 
visitors, who

I

Paddy Ryan, Pittsburg Welter, 
Favored to Beat TorontoFredericton High

Beats St. Vincents
a project 

some sort of a Maritime body.
He saw moreup.

M. Vautel adds: “An Englishman 
told me, ‘The two greatest French 
women are Joan of Arc and Suzanne.’ 
I replied: ‘You burned the former, 
but you have not yet beaten the lat
ter.’ ”

Suzanne has fully recovered from her 
near breakdown due to her strenuous 
match with Miss Wills last Tuesday 

' and says she Is as good as ever.
“There are a few years of tennis in 

the old woman yet,” Suzanne said 
yesterday. “Those who have been 
waiting to do a war dance around my 
lost championship must wait another 
year or more. This match with Miss 
Wills lias been a great lesson to me, 
and you will see me in better form in 
March.” ,

It now seems that the second match 
between the United States . and the 
French champion is certain to be 
played Mardi 18 or, 14.

Lad Sussex 
over the

. were too closely check
ed to get going. Roach, in goal for 
Sussex, also played a stellar game.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 19—Freder- 
toton. High School basketballTrojans Away to Sackville George Fifield has been signed to 

defend his Canadian welterweight title 
with Pittsburg Paddy Ryan as his op
ponent. This bout will feature an all- ppuanvimcstar card early in /Mardi. It looks PRESIDENTS TROPHIES
like the Toronto boy’s toughest bout Play for the president's trophies will

Æ"ï,’£S“ siftiï ir'sv; f™- «* --
Ü&&SS T&.T IS *8*
ever staged in Canada. That Fifield r ,,,. ,
is in fine form goes without saying ‘Wfl°rd’
and, according to Keller, is out to fight lEl_____
the battle of his career. .ovtat

A local matchmaker has been in the JOVIAL JUDGE WINS,

Ted Nelson or Pete Godin for a Saint the W rou!d Th?™.? , HALIFAX' Feb. 19-Windsor dc-
John show during March. ^qo with £5(X) added P ® Valued at feat,ed €rescents 1 to 0 in an exhibition

w Wltn W added. hockey match here tonight.

. team
defeated St. Vincent's High School 
team by a score of 46 to 22 in the 
Inter-Scholastic League game on the 
local High School floor this evening. 
The game proved very interesting 
The home team had a decided mar 
gin over St. Vincent's team. St. Vin
cent’s team is to play the Normal 
School basketball quintette here to
morrow. The individual scores 
as follows:
Fredericton 
Dougan (23) ....
Hasihey (13) .....
A. Douglass (3)
Hewitt fl) ...........
Wood (6) .............
Moxweli .................
S. Douglass ...........
Murray ...................
H. Currie...........

L
The Trojans basketball team1 will 

leave at noon for Sackville to play the 
Mount Allison team In the college gym 
this evening. The Garnet and Gold 

reported strong this season and a 
good game is expected. The Orange 
and Black will take the floor as fol
lows: Forwards, Plumpton, Wilson, 
Lee; centre, Malcolm; guards, Hollies, 
Kerr. Coach H. A. Nevers is being 
loaned to the collegians for a week and 
will not return to Saint John with the 
rest of the squad.

The Trojans have a strenuous week 
ahead.

\
Next Wednesday they will play 

U. N. B. here. This will be the last 
college game the locals will play this 
season as the Acadia game, postponed 
wheh the Garnet and Blue were held 
up by bad weather, has been abandoned 
owing to the proximity of the play-off. 
On Friday evening Woodstock will 
meet the locals at Woodstock In the 
ftrst game of a home and home series 
for the championship of New Bruns
wick. The return game will be played 
here the following Tuesday.

i
Dr. D. C. Malcolm, 

skip.
W. A. Shaw,

areI * were
! earn.

skip.St. Vincent's 
. Chandler (3) 

• •• Kirk (10) 
J. Lawlor (5) 
. Euelow (1)

■ • •. Goughian
............. Dolan
......... Stevens
........... Hogan
R. Lawlor (1)

:
:

appear-:

WINDSOR WINS, 1-0.!

ARRANGING GAME.
A hockey ga,me Is being arranged 

between the Y. W. C. A. team and 
the Rothesay girls’ team. The game 
is booked for the Arena and will be 
played some evening next week. 
The probable hour of the face off is 
7 o'clock.

LEWIS WON.
ROCHESTER N. Y„ Feb. 20-Jack 

Washburn of Oklahoma took the first 
fall from Strangler Lewis here last 
night, but the claimant of the world's 
championship came back, and with the 
use of his headlock hold won the final 
two. :

</flGeorge Fowler, Saint John, won his 
heat in the 440 yards, 16 years old, at 
the Canadian speed-skating champion
ships at Toronto yesterday. The 220 
yards senior final

v’ Famous Timber-topper Will Not 
Compete on March 26 

Next
♦BEAT U. N. B.

WOODSTOCK, Fe/b. 19—In a very 
closely contested basketball game at 
the Armory here this evening, the 
Woodstock seniors triumphed over 
the U. N. B. seniors, the final 
standing 41 to 37 in favor of the 
local quintette.

0was won by Murray 
Roe7 Toronto, in 20 and l-5th seconds. 
Heats

HAMPTON WON
A badminton tournament played 

Thursday night between Hampton and 
Exmouth badminton clubs resulted m 
a win for Hampton by a score of 4-3

were won by Percy Johnston, 
, LIVERPOOL, England, Feb. 20-'*; J?™"k=’ J}oc’ ^ Pendrell, ail 

The Grand National Steeplechase on ! In Tsenl^auT^Th Rot 
March 26 will not be so interesting to Robinson, Toronto, second. Chester 
racers this year owing to the absence Cole‘ Sackville, won his heat in the
of Stephen Sanford* veteran timber- 11 T»™ class, a H. Smythc,

Moncton, also did well.

VVscore

«

0 03topper Sergeant Murphy and his stable 
companion Drifter. American interest, 
however, is not altogether lacking, as 
Mr. Sanford has entered two other 
jumpers, Bright’s Boy, which has been 
allotted 162 pounds, and Mount Etna, 
which will carry 156 pounds. These 
weights compare favorably with the 
top weight of 175 pounds for W. H. 
Midwood’s Silvo, and 164 pounds for 
last year's winner, Double Chance, 
owned by Fred Archer, the Jockey.

Weights imposed in 48 hbrses have 
been accepted by their owners, but the 
actual starters will probably be much 
fewer. Ireland is represented by 
oral good jumpers, of which F. Bar
bour’s Koko and G. White’s Knight 
of the Wilderness are considered by 
experts to be the best.

Trojans To Tackle
Martellos Monday

4
V̂ tfvxThe Irojans and Nationals continue 

to lead their respective sections in the 
Intermediate Hockey League, the only 
game played this week having made no 
material change in the standing. The 
schedule was disarranged by the soft 
weather but postponed games will be 
played off as soon as the thermometer 
drops sufficiently to produce good ice. 
The T rojan-Martello

L\oIE 0.1 u-o
&

LAMB AGAIN STARS.

Hotice
‘Poker hands” now packed in each package and 

tin of OGDEN’S CUT PLUG SmokhgTtiLco. 
Save these “poker hands” and for the return of 

52 (bearing any numbers) we will m»îl a pnrk 
of high grade playing cards.
-Or for a complete set, numbers 1 to 52 inclusive 
we will send 2 packs.
There is no advertisement printed on the 
__ _j^im~ playing cards. y&Œsggssa

, , , game will be
played air the Arena on Monday 
ing at 6.15 and the Trojans will 
St. Luke’s on 
skating meet.

Both the leading teams arc favored 
to head their sections and the play-off 
for the championship should be be
tween them, barring unexpected up
sets. The Nationals, however, have a 
hard nut to crack when they meet the 
Canucks next week. The Martellos are 
booked to meet the Navy team during 
the week.

Vsev- IMONTREAL, Feb. 20 — Close to 
7,000 fans saw Banque Canadienne 
>«atkmale defeat Bank of Montreal 
2-1 In the first

even- 
meet

Wednesday after the mii
t, , , , Same of last night’s
Bankers Hockey League double-header.
In the second game, Royals scored an
rw/^thTfirrt wln"k the ^ZZTr „EAST CHICAGO-Pete Sarmlento, 

Royals. The goal scored by Iamb Philippines, beat Archie Bell, Chiccago 
former Sussex, N. B., player, for Rovnls’ ‘10''
In the second period, was the best ef- HOT SPRINGS—Pete Firpo, De- 
fort of the night. Lamb carried from troit* kno<’ked ollt Bobby Coleman, 
his own defence and stlckhandled MemPhl» (seven); Eddie Murdock, Ok- 
through the entire Commerce team to lahoma City, beat Jimmy Rich, Fort 
fool Reid from close In. Worth.

TAMPA—Dativo Fuentes, Cuba, de
feated Tommy Milton, Toledo (10); 
Harry Forbes, Akron, won from At 
Ziemer, Cleveland (10). 

PHILADELPHIA — Jimmy Me-
AVNAPm TS T„ Nulty, Scranton, defeated Pete Hart-ANNAPOLÎS, Feb 19 — Kentville ley, New York (10).

Z won the championship of the Valley 
Z League hockey here tonight by defeat- 
7 Ing Wolfviiie 11-0 in a replay of the 

draw game two weeks

BOUTS LAST NIGHT.

i

Juniors Are All Set 
For Their Play-Off

;
Mina refs Liniment Used for Frost 

Bites.
/

SAY “BAYER” when you buy—INSISTI£ . Arrangements for the plav-ofiF for 
the championship of the City Junior 
Basketball League were made at n 
meeting of the league last night. Three 
teams, St. Andrew’s, Central Baptist 
and Trinity, are tied for first place and 
It was decided to have each of the three 
teams play the other teams once. The 
games are to be played as follows: St 
Andrew's vs. Central, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 24; Central vs. Trinity, on Satur
day, l'eb. 27, and Trinity vs. St. An
drew's on March 3. As referees for 
the games it is hoped to secure the ser- 
vices of R. Shaw, Golding, Urquhart 
and i comans.

KENTVILLE WINS TITLE.$ Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets, you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe by mil
lions and prescribed by physicians over 25 years forFRENCH CHAMP. WINS. Mail your “Poker Hindi'" to— 

Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Canada, Limited 

P.O. Box 1380. 
Montreal, Canada.

tNEW YORK, Feb. 19—Rene La
coste, of France, Wimbledon cham
pion, sprang a surprise today by

ofDD™oT’d.t IV'rT R0S-’ SwtSth.rrTMngRstCar:t’theUqnuar-

Canad,t bantdamweîgdhtROhabmyrioRbTn ** fi"aIS °' ^ StatCS ind°°r

a 10-round bout here tonight.

ago.
«Colds

Pain
Headache
Neuralgia

liNeuritis
Toothache

ROSEN BEATS EBER. Lumbago
Rheumatism

con- H «t vi?
a itIf you live in Saint 

John apply person
ally at our office, 
15 Mill Street This 
will save you pos
tage.

tennis championships, 
were 6-4, 6-2.

The Or
| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |scores

5#iTrti cA-1 fim s. s« < i n « a \ t*
l HiSKATING ASSOCIATION MEET-

V Accept only “Bayer” package
_ | CJUf Which contains proven directions.
V y / Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets

Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
s rides ter ^of SaU^caSd'uwtïf^StoS.0^* )..ft s'T-^Whn“7. f Mono»”tle. 

‘ wu‘ " «“Wed with their general trade mark, the “Bay.r Oron™

ii îs 5 yJust Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di- 
fect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon at 
Very low prices. *

E ING. — O
5? Kn

A meeting of the New Brunswick 
Amateur Skating Association will be 
held in N. P. McLeod’s office, 1U1 
Prince William street, oi; Monday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock, when business 
of importance is to be transacted.

it t
5
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petition declaring that she had been 
illegally detained at- Ellis Island. The 
petition admitted that the Countess 
had gone to South Africa with the 
Earl of Craven, ^ married man, but 

denied that this eohstituted moral tur
pitude, the grounds upon which she 
was ordered excluded. The writ auto
matically stayed an order for her in
voluntary return to England aboard the 
first Cunard liner sailing for Liver
pool which was scheduled for tomor
row.

tion from the Countess of Cathcart 
to enter this country; 
whether the 'moral turpitude' clause 
which in our law is similar to that 
of the United States, will be applied."

"No,” briefly answered Hon. Charles 
Stewart, Minister of Interior.

LENTEN LECTURES 
IN C OF E. INSTITUTE

i “The Church of England.” On March 
1 Kev. A. L. Fleming will give an ad
dress on “The Evangelical Move
ment.” On the following Monday 
Srv Palmer will speak on
The Anglo-Catholic Movement” and 

on March 15 Rev. Dr. W. R. Hibbard 
will give the final lecture of the course, 
taking as his subject “The Modernist 
Movement.”

and if so
i

WRIT AGAINST IS. The council of the Church of Eng
land Institute has completed arrange
ments for a course of four lectures to 
be given on Monday evenings in Lent. 
The first lecture in the course will be 
given on Monday evening following 
the annua! meeting of the Institute. 
Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot will 
be the speaker and his subject will be

BEGGAR IS ORDERED 
OUT OF MONCTON Monday-Tuesday’s Great Feature !

[ TIFFANT REDUCTIONS' H
çprz&\enis i

Admits Elopement, Denies 
Moral Turpitude; Her 

Departure Stayed
. board's Liniment Used by Veter- 
inaries.

MONCTON, Feb. 19—Robert Bee- 
craft, who gave Saint John as his 
home, was hailed Into the police court 
today charged with begging. Accord
ing to the information he is in the habit 
of begging and then insulting those 
who do not give him. He was given 
the option of a fine of $20 or ’ two 
months in Jail. The judge gave him 
until tomorrow to leave the city, and if 
seen here again he will be given the 
full benefit of the sentence.

MENTIONED IN HOUSE
OTTAWA, Feb. 19—The name of 

the Countess of Cathcart, whose en
try into United States has been re 
fused by the American authorities, 
was brought up In the House of Com
mons this afternoon on a question by 
W. S. Jacobs, Liberal, Cartier.

"I would like to ask the Minister 
of the Interior,” stated Mr. Jacobs, 
“whether he has received an appiica-

ONE
NIGHT
ONLY

NEXT MON.
FEB. 22

“From Afar Off”
Aid of Ex-Soldiers’ Families

ST. PETER’S 
AUDITORIUM

NEW YORK, Feb. 19-Tlie Coun
tess of Cathcart, after a 10-day battle 
for admission to the United States as 
► visitor, tonight had scaled the outer 
'vail of the immigration department’s 
defence.

She rested, secured until Tuesday, 
on a writ of habeas corpus demanding 
the immigration officials to produce 
her in * Federal court on that day to 
show cause why she should not be 
temporarily admitted to the United 
States under bond.

While the writ was being served on 
Immigration authorities at Ellis Island, 
Immigration Commissioner Curran is
sued a statement in which he an
nounced that he would go before 
tress as soon as possible to have a bill 
introduced which would give him ab
solute authority to decide on all cases 
of appeal by immigrants and visitors 
detained at Ellis Island.

Arthur Garfield Hayes, attorney for 
the Countess, obtained the writ from 
Federal Judge Goddard today on her

i VST. PETER’S 
BOY CHOIR

0

TICKETS 50c °!Hawke,’,
Drug Stores DeFote^s Tobacco Stores 2-22 Suggested by Qtf&LAK & CQ 

by DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPSJ

twtfc CLAIRE WINDSOR** 
EUGENE O’BRIEN /

Suppc/Heiby
IMPERIAL TODAY FERA

MOUSEo DAYS ONLY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY3Prize Skate Matinee and 
Great Big Bill

MDCMtMT ACLAIRE AQAM5 
ANDERS RAHDOLT 
EILEEN PEaCT
george mweerr
EDITH YORKE

con-

( Startling 
Film of Love's 

Sacrifices 
With Most 
Thrilling 

Shipwreck 
Ever Put on 
The Screen

1'Â

A«

\ V

PALACE RICHARD *ùMONDAY and TUESDAY

BAKTHELMES
ShvreÈcM

r19 V lO »
&l\ You’ll 

See The 
• Finest Sea 

Scenes in 
This That 

You've 
Ever Seen

! Following 
“Secrets” and 

“Smilin' Through" 
Comes

Another Hit— 
The Biggest of 

It’s Kind

Q

1* y Ht dM2VARollicking Comedy-Drama of the 
Rolling Sea

ALFRED JOHNSTON 
SPEED SKATES 

A pair of these wonderful speed 
skates for some lucky boy at to
day's matinee, Gift of Colleen 
Moore of First National Pictures 
Inc. Girls' skates next Thursday.

O <7717mJ/

I Vm aiJoseph M. SchencH
presents Umenca's supreme* artistek& A Strong Drama of Domestic RelationshipsWIUlAMfb

Present 8^démjalmadse

% Only Woman' I

J^JOT IN A LONG, LONG WHILE has this theatre offered a picture of such emotional quality. It 
is one of the old-time heart-searching husband-and-wife dramas. The whole plot circles round 

neighbor who has succumbed to the blandishments of a wealthy bachelor and has accepted his gift of 
sable coat. She strives to keep the secret of the gift from her husband and being fairly successful at 
first induces a loving spouse next door to become possessed of a sable coat as well. The drama is not 
indelicate or risque but a powerful expose of the lure of fine rainment, something likely to happen to 
many homes where such temptations are hard to withstand.

%Hybtuoii

a

si
DOES SOME FAST STEPPING

^ &Slippery
feet' I

â
si
m10 REEL BUMPER SHOW! ♦

8 8s*
Here you’ll see Norma as a fighting 

beauty, battling to save a man she mar
ries to save her father from disgrace. 
Yes, battling to make a man of a man I 
Different! And truly wonderful.

A greater Norma with Eugene O’Brien 
in sterling support.

11I6$ I y
ftH OUSE Is Last Survivor 

House of Assembly, 
From 1874 To ’78

• was one of the early settlers of Shepo-

Mr. Rogers* host of friends will wish 
him many happy returns of the day 
so pleasantly observed on Friday.

z' & dy.TODAY

Queen Square<7 i( Different 
From All 

Others

l FAREWELL
TONIGHT Continued from Page 9. 

his inquiring friends that lie hopes to 
“throw a line” again at McFadden, 
the coming season.

Mr. Rogers is the last surviving 
member of the House of Assembly of 
1874-8, and sat for one term in the 
House of Commons. He has been a 
life long Liberal in politics and 
personal friend and great admirer of 
the late Sir Wilfred Laurier, from the 
inception of the Liberal chieftain’s 
brilliant career till the latter’s death. 
Mr. Rogers is a son of the late William 
Rogers, his mother being a member of 
the well known Longhead family of 
Truro. His grandfather, John Rogers,

TODAY

WA y FRED THOMSON in
“ALL AROUND

FRYING PAN”
A Fun Frolic In a Western Setting 

A Crescendo of Thrills
ALSO A COMEDY

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
JOHNNIE WALKER and 

VIRGINIA LEE CORBIN in
“LILIES OF THE STREETS”

Matinee 2.30—10c., 15c.
Night 7, 8.45—25c.

HOYl’S REVUE r6, ^■tei. V
WA“THE- WHEEL” was one of John 

Golden’s A SNAPPY MUSICAL COMEDY jgreatest stage successes. 
The William Fox screen version 
retains all the dramatic power and 
high voltage thrills — the roulette, 
the horse race, the pulsating climax 
of a man almost ruined by his in
herent weakness for gambling. It 
is greater as a picture than it 
as a play.

I
Entire Change 

of Program 
Tonight

Featuring 
Frank Smith 
Allie Bagley w as a

I
Aglow With 

Romance 
Don’t Miss It

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
Matinee Daily at 2.30—10c, 15c., 25c. 

Evening 2 Shows, 7.15, 9—15c, 25c., 35c. 
PLEASE NOTE THE HOURS |] COME EARLY

Stirring With 
Adventure 

The Best Yet!

LAST 2 SHOWS TONIGHT 
At 7.15 and 9 Prices 

15c, 25c, 35 c.was

9a

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— HE KNEW POSITIVELY ! By MARTINJ . , „ _ ___ f I XMOZ. HUNTIN' ~V
> /UEseABeotF-ms/», J mvsaooons am i mad /
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SNAKE SAN' V 
4. THINGS.

IAtU- ALL YOUR 
UNCLES SOTOM HIS 
FARM IS THOSE Tiny 
SAfifTDB SAVMÆS

mWELL’ YOU’D 
BE SCARED OF 
THEM 6MEN>,
I BETOHA.»

AM JUST AS 1 ‘
went to pick, ir 
T STEPPED ON A 
B16 RATnESNAKE- 
A RATTLE SNARE 

AIND YA !! __ s'

/lOH-ltoH » YOU ASK S
SUCH SHAY ÛUESTl<NS= [ 

WHY, I COULD HEAR ITS ) 
TEETH CHATTERING J 

l W MINUTE IT SAW 
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X!!
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Cardens// / r ,
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Know itvjuz 1 
L, A RATTLE- 

SALAKE ,
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I. UNIQUE
Tonight

PETE MORRISON in “COWBOY GRIP’ 
Al»o Serial “WILD WEST” and COMEDY

IBP
K■ h ym%

V çtor bv'bea r □ □X.
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— SHORT BUT SNAPPY ! UNIQUEBy BLOSSERZ AM OAT TO NEVl PRESS.
TO JtE eoo<SHT. ____
Miss. &oot& ? I

onhonh’. how TukeX 
VT-VEti't VTA LOLU?

/?HO NUFF?WEkL.\TSHO I LIKE ’EM PLWMTHI<b WAY\ 
-TAS’M l*. LEVS THERE ISTDEMlNDEEDT-^*__rT 1H BETTER \ fiS’

/ SHO AM.' SIMPLE
I XIV THING.AlMtn?

SURE.THISSTWkiNtiX 
' like -1 don’t like a 

Lot OÇ elubovbbert

ON EM-

MONDAY
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MONKEY
BARBARA LAMARR

.AJM» BV WÂsîSvicCTÜcl Y.I
SALESMAN $AM— By SWAN7CUELL,RtA-S<ofc,lUUE AlNn oOT KlOMlMJEMD y

f CUA51fc THlo MomiWlô— GUE’P-E <âplNG OUT 
: AMD LOOA UP MU’ SLICKER. -REAL ESlWfe 

CO. AMD DUS SOME LAMD AOJAW
a lono Time since x 
■Pulled an oap.

/ouHA-r ! ! YOU -DON’T 
RENT THESE
|\ "Boats ! ! > €SS|pO Tt) G-O 

Out and 
LOOvA AT 

LOTS

^P|SH poles 
Too— mam BE 
GUE CAM CATCH 

A COUPLA 
PISH „ .

One of The Last Productions of This Late 
Beauty of The Screen

250,000 have read this startling novel with its 
revelations on married life—its intimate story of 
the times and the follies of new conventions that 
hurl their challenge to the old!

Also COMIC FILM 
A First National Picture

1
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ARENA—Band Tonight—ARENA
Have a skating party tonight. Ice good. Extra 

time after band tonight for speed skating.

MOONLIGHT Skating—12 Bandi ■Next Week.

ALFRED]
HOLLINS

FAMOUS BUND
Organist and Composer

ORGAN
RECITAL1

Centenary Church
Thursday, March 4th
This promises to be one 

of the greatest musical 
events held in this city for 
many years.

Tickets $1.00 at Nel
son’s, Phonograph Salon, 
Admiral Beatty Hotel.

1POOR DOCUMENT!

extra
jack
LUBY

Ballad Singer 
In Popular
SONGS

At Each Evening Show The 
Orchestra Will Play Victor Her
bert’s Charming Overture to 
“EILEEN.”

Something 
Different 

Much 
Different 

From 
Anything 

She’s Done 
Before
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 20.
A.M. ASKS DISMISSAL

THIN JOB ADD [a at«, |)Df INSPECTORS
23rd Rexall Birthday SaleI

Hi
I
1

6.09 High Tide .... *6.^38 
• • • • Low Tide 
7.19 Sun Sets

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises Sher-Will-Lac stains and 

one opera
tion,—Floors, Furniture
arid Woodwork.
It can be had in 1 3 differ
ent shades.

12.17 Flat-Tone5.56 varnishes in
CANDY

PEPPERMINT patties
A flat wall paint, washable and sanitary.

S-W Flat-Tone is madq to meet the re
quirements of the higher class, genteel ef
fects in finishing.

It can be had in 27 different shades.

It gives a satisfactory surface for refinish
ing at aqy time. '

MEDICINES
$1.25 Wyeth’s Sage and Sul

phur
100 A. B. S. and C. Tab-

Delicious 
creamy 
peppermint 
covered 
with a 
thick coat
ing of rich 
chocolate, 
just the 

1 thing for your family.
Regular price 49c. per lb. 

II Birthday Sale Price—

per lb 39c

F-5,7 $1.15
Sher-Will-Lac is a combi
nation

SEVEN MARRIAGES
marriages recorded 

in the city during the week just passed.

BOYS IN LEAD
The stork added 18 new citizens to 

Saint John last week. Of these 
were girls and 11 boys.

Survey of Industrial Situation 
Brings Reports of 

Improvement

(lets J. T. Knight Takes Up Matter 
of Bottle of Brandy 

On Ship

L^WAINUT^2$ 19c There were seven of transparent 
stain and varnish for fin
ishing or restoring the 
surfaces of floors, furni- 

all interior

$1.50 Agaro)
2 doz Aspirin Tablets, Bay

er's
60c Chase's Nerve Food 49c 
60c Chase's Ointment 49c 
60c Califoriiia

$1.35

40c
ture and 
woodwork.

. ; Y°u, >«11 find one of Sherwin-Williams 
Varnishes just suited to

Ss sevenHeads of Large Plants Give 
Comparisons of Numbers 

Employed

Says Italian Government May 
Seek Return of Cook’s Fine, 

and Compensation

r.-v
Syrup FRATERNAL EVENING

Golden Rule Lodge, I. O. O. F., were 
hosts last night to the members of 
Oliver and Peerless, lodges, at their

A survey of the city covering the hall, West Saint John, at an enjoyable The dismissal of prohibition inspect-

ployed than at the same time in 1925. tottv ct ttt, TTiL-rr ^o., according to announcement made
The Saint John Dry Dock and Ship- AUXILIARY. by him this morning. He said that he
building Co., last year had about 100 The Auxiliary of the Loyal True had already spoken to Hon. L P D 
men on their pay roll at this season B>'ie Association met last evenina at Till.., „ ,, . ,
and this year they have 200, with a the home of the president, Mrs H . °, ’ “ ‘h'
pay roll of about $10,000 a week. This Brown, Meadow street. A busy eve- Added that he ,ntcnded to urge strongly 
shows an increase of 100 per cent, over ning was spent in sewing, and a social UP°*? Hdn* Dr- Baxter for the removal 
1925 and prospects for the balance of hour was enjoyed. The hostess, assist- ?/ these two officers for the recent ac- 
the winter season are reported good. cd by members of the auxiliary served ~.iorVn * ^ securing of a bottle of bran- 
Next week they expect to put on dainty refreshments. * from the cook of the Italian steamer
another dredge in Courtenay Bay and -------------- Perseo by Inspector Brown.
this will give more employment. PANTRY SALE HELD ”r* Knight said that he did/not think

MORE IN COTTON MILLS.
The two cotton mills in the city cessful pantry sale in the lobh^/tiX c^Uci*ed the manner hi which the report an increase ^ Last year they Venetia^d™ iL^ninV W" °Ut'

were running about 76 per cent, capa- John C. Earle was general convener 
dKy ,82« hlS yfar they. “re running and was assisted by Mrs. Frank Lewis 
about 85 per cent, capacity. They em- and Mrs. Harry Machum. Mrs W P 
p,oy about 45° hands. Bonnell acted as Cashic™ Members' of
Jî'" employment office re- the society assisted the committee in 
ports that for the first six months of serving the many patrons. The 
this year they have found conditions ceeds will he used foVchurch 
somewhat better than they were in 
the same part of 1925. The heavy 
snow fails this winter have provided 
work for a great many in the last few 
weeks.

For Exterior Varnishing Use
REXPAR because a spar varnish for out
side use needs to be primarily durable and 
able to withstand the wear and tear of vary
ing weather conditions.

REXPAR is designed especially for out- 
an absolutely waterproof, 

weatherproof varnish is necessary.

. Figs 49c your purpose.
'

iPf;

mm

I 50c Dodd's Pills 
| $1.25 Dreco . . ,
I $1.25 Enos Fruit Salts 98c 
I 50c Fruits lives 
I 75c Kruschen Salts . . 65c 

$1.00 Coty's French Face |$L20 Kepler’s Malt and Cod
Powder .. . t,............. 79c | Liver Oil............... $1.09

35c Listerine ....
(lb I 65c Listerine . ..

19c |$1.25 Listerine . . .

39c
Mar-not79c!

Designed primarily for floors, old and 
It is tough and durable, and water- 

proof. Dries dust-free in 6 to 8 hours and 
dries hard overnight.

Can be had in '/2 pts., pts., qts., \/2 glls. 
and gallons.

39cJ TOILETRIES new.
Tt %

•Iside use, where29c
25c Castile Soap 

bar)............. .............. 59c 
$1.09

60c Mentholatum . . . 46c 
,0 , 30c Mentholatum .... 23c 

| $1.00 Native Herb Tab- ( McAVITY’S )
35c Daggett & RamsdeH'e 

Cold Cream , ’PHONE
Main 254060c Farhon's Toothpaste 49c | lets ....

50c Feed's Creams ... 39c I JJ;25 pjÿip', Milk Mag-
890
98c

50c Pepsodent 
75c Neet . . . 

X-Basin . . .

43c nesia 49c
69c -50 Petrol-Agar . . $1.35

| $1.30 Scott's Emulson 98c
506 $1.15 Tanlac.................. 98c

$L25 Pyorrhocide Tooth- |$ 1.00 Waterbury's ! Cod 
Pa8te ....................... $1.09 | Liver Oil Compound 89c

Referring to further action on the 
matter, Mr. Knight said that he would 
not be at all surprised! if the Italian 
government took the chatter up and 
asked the province for the return of the 
fine and to indemnify the ship for time 
lost while the vessel was delayed in 
sailing, and other expenses connected 
with the vessel being delayed one day.

A full report of the matter has been 
forwarded to the Italian consular gen
eral at Montreal by D. W. Ledlngham, 
local consular agent.

s Open Tonight Until 10 Hair Curling Shop
Girls’ Bobbing Shop, 4th Floor.H$ 1.0^ Gillette Blades . 89c | 50c Gillette Blades . . 45c 

You Save With Safety at Your Rexall Drug Store
pro- 

purposes.
WOMEN’SOfPOLLYANNA CLUB.

The Polly anna Club of the Central 
Baptist church were entertained at the 
home of their president, Mil Marion 
Rolston, 40 Canon street, last evening. 
1 he club had planned a tobogganing 
party, but weather prevented, and they 
accepted the invitation of Miss Rolston. 
Fourteen members were present, and 
a pleasant evening was spent in games 
and music. Dainty refreshments were 

cl.the hostess> assisted by Mrs.' 
W. G. Shippee and Mrs. S. W. Rolston.

Men’s New 
k Spring Neckwear

SHOPThe boss Drug Co., Ltd.
TWq S/ore

HARBOR WORK. PThe business agent of the ’long- 
I shoremen’s union reports that condi- 
i tions on the water front are about the 
| same as last year. They have slight- 
i ly more than 1,000 names on their list 
and so can find men for all the work 
that is offering. Just now, he said, 
owing to the late arrival of some steam
ers delayed by the weather there 
8 little rush on but taking the 
as a whole It was not any better than 
last year.

About the same proportion of the 
total levy had been collected in 1925 
as in the two previous years, it 
said by the city chamberlain but the 
marshal’s were having a harder time 
to collect.

i

J. B. JONES AND DR. 
BARTON TO OFFER

The blaze of colorings and 
■ almost endless variety of de
signs—the latest offerings of 
the season—mark our Spring 
Neckwear display as the 
largest and finest we have 
ever shown. Silk-and-wool, 
Silk Failes and Mogoadore 
stripes are prominently to 
the fore. Prices range from

Springlike
Flannel
FrocksT

Former For Commiesionership 
and Latter For Mayoralty 

in April Elections

was 
season DEATHS NUMBER 25 In the much favored flare 

effects, some with touch
es of ribbon, button and 
metallic cloth trimming. 
These are shown in 
plaids, stripes and plain 
materials. The colorings 
are poudre blue, fawn, 
rosewood, grey, sea green 
and other popular shades. 
Sizes 16 to 40_

oJust a Few Of Our 
Late Season

There were 25 deaths in the city ac
cording to the records for the last week. 
Pneumonia and myocarditis accounted 
for five each, pernicious anaemia for 
two and inanition, senility, nephritis, 
premature birth, scarlet fever, cerebral 
apoplexy, chronic bronchitis, septic 
meningitis, general septicaemia, icterus 
neonatorum, pulmonary tuberculosis, 
chronic adhesive pericarditis and 
cinoma of rectum accounted for 
each.

Nf l When asked this morning if he 
to bev a candidate in the April elec
tions, John B. Jones said that he would 
be a candidate for commissioner as 
he had been assured of support from 

had expressed 
change of rulers at City 

Hail. Mr. Jones said that in coming 
forward at this time he w^s not mak
ing any sacrifices as he had'ample time 
to devote to civic affairs in which he 
had for years token an active Interest. 
Mr. Jones served as aldermen and 
deputy mayor In the old Common 
Council, and over three 
mlssioner of the Water 
ment under the riewr system.

DR. BARTON FOR MAYOR.
Dr. J. H. Barton announced this 

morning that he was definitely in the 
field as a candidate for mayor and 
that he had secured from the common 
clerk his nomination papers. Dr. Bar- 
ton is a past piesident of the Rotary 
Club and a past commodore of the 
Saint John Power Boat Club and had 
taken much interest in

4 *i? *» «I80
was was

v.Ifur Coat Bargains Smartest effects In Batwing Bows,

Men’s Shop Street Floor

75= to $i.ooOTHER INDUSTRIES.
The brush factory of T. S. Simms 

and Co. is employing 200 men and 
working full time. This is just about 
the same as last year the manager 
said.

The sugar refinery is running night 
and day and is employing 550 hands. 
There is practlally no difference be
tween this and last year.
Ï. McAvity and Sons are employ

ing 850 hands at their Rothesay ave
nue plant on a fifty hour week This is 
a little .under last year.

The Nashwaak pulp mill is em
ploying 225 on full time. This is about 
as last year.

The Pender Nail Works are employ
ing from 80 to 100 men and are work
ing full time, about the same as last 
year.

The Corona Candy Co. is employing 
about the same number of men as at 
this time last year and working full 
time. ' .

numerous citizens who 
a desire for acar-

one
:

G $7.75 to $23-50
MISSION FATHERS HERE

Three Redemptorist Fathers arrived 
fiom Toronto today to conduct a four 
weeks’ mission in the Cathedral here. 
They are from St. Patrick’s Rectory, 
McCaul street, Toronto. Rev. George 
Myl_att, C. SS. R. is in charge of the 
mission band and with him are Rev 
John Barry, C. SS. R. and Rev. John 
Keogh, C. SS. R. One or_other of the 
missioners will speak at the various 
masses m the Cathedral tomorrow and 
will announce the arrangements for the 
mission.

HBEAVERINE COATS , .
Length 36| sizes 34, 36 and 38,

BEAVERINE COATS..............................
Length 42 and 45, sizes 36 and 38. 

FRENCH SEAL COATS
Length 45 and 47, sizes 38 and 40 

Only a small number at these prices.

. . $65.00 

$75.00 

$75.00

Special in Men’s 
Hosiery

Kiddies’
Flannel
Dresses

>

Tyears as com- 
Depart-

■:

' Another new lot of thtn^^™v™ 
much sought Special Ribbed*5PÜ®l 
English Cashmere Hosiery 
with Extra Spliced Toes and 

^ ^ II ^ee^s* Black, Fawns, Light 
M "* II and Dark Greys, r Çc.

•JL Special.'.........  vO a

F. S. Thomas Limited
Sizes 6 to 12. 

Nice little Dresses, 
these ! i They come in 
poudre blue, red, fawn, 
and rust shades. $04)5 

All one price v

A
J539 to 545 Main Street PYTHIAN SERVICE.

For the annual church service of the 
Saint John Knights of Pythias tomor
row afternoon at 4 o’clock in St. An
drew’s church, the members of the 
four city lodges and two sister tem
ples will meet at the church and oc
cupy seats reserved for them. The 
speaker will be Rev. J. S. Bonnell,

I minister of the church, and special 
music will be given by the choir under 
the direction of Miss Blenda Thomson. 
£he entire offering will go to the main
tenance fund of the New Brunswick 
Protestant Orphans’ Home.

a pair -,:r*
Women’s Shop, 

3rd Floor
community 

matters. In the by-election of 1922 he 
was the candidate of the Conservative 
party for the vacancy in the provincial 
legislature, caused by the resignation 
of Hon. J B. M. Baxter to become 
minister of customs in the federal 
ernment.

A. M. Rowan called at

• Street Floor ,'T -Men’s Shop -oDinner Sets S. S. PREMIER GETS 
READY FOR SUMMER!

BARGAIN
BASEMENT

-

English Broadcloth ShirtsAgov-

morning with his nomination^pers 
for the mayoralty all ready to file but 
the common clerk declined to receive 
them until after the electoral lists had 
been made up.

We are cleaning out a few Sets which are short a 
few pieces at very low prices.

K A nice line of Plain Colors 
such as Grey, Blue, Laven
der, Green, White, with col
lars to match.

Special .....

fAIRVISOAP I

4 Cakes for

River Vessel Given Thorough 
Overhauling on Dry Dock 

Marine SlipwayW, H. Hayward Company, Limited U k
GIVEN GOLD PIN.

The C. G. I. T. members of Victoria 
street Baptist church met in the church 
vestry last night. Instead of the regu
lar meeting they had a social night. 
Miss Ruth Cain on behalf of those 
present presented a handsome gold 
bar pin with pearl setting to Mrs.. 
Elsie Thorne who has been one of the 
leaders of the C. G. I. T. who is to 
leave the city

CONTEST IS BEGUN $3.00
85-93 Princess Street H wlmFor a period of 10 weeks, S. S. Pre

mier has been on the marine slipway 
of the Saint John Dry Dock & Ship
building Co. undergoing repairs and 
renewals.

The hull throughout has been thor
oughly repaired and renewed where 
necessary and in order to provide 
greater longitudinal strength, special 
fore and aft members have been

/
25cr Two Organizations of Coburg I- 

Street Christian Church in I 
friendly Rivalry

Fancy Broaddoth ShirtsA1
English Earthenware 
Teapots, 45c, 55c, 65c 

Delicious Cocoa,

SILVERWARE DEPT. - KING ST,
In the Season’s Latest Patterns—L1 Mrs. Thorne 

feelingly expressed her thanks for the
gift and for the appreciative words Sixteen members of thé Mission 
spoken. Games and music were en- Band of the Coburg strefct church and 
joyed and delicious refreshments were 16 members of the Triangle Clnh 
served by Miss Alice Clark, Miss Ray the church held a joint meeting ves 
Curray and Miss Eva Curry. terday afternoon in the church rooms

and partook of a bountiful supper The 
two organizations decided to enter upon 
three months of keen rivalry to Vec 
which could have the best average it- 
tendance, which could have the most 
paid up members and which could

greatest *ain in members 
Whichever organization looses in the 
competition will provide a banquet for 
the other organization. 4

Edward Leonard is 
Mission Band, which

soon.
15c. lb.

Electric Light Bulbs, 
25 to 60 wats,

* $2-35 to $0.00Electric
Reading
Lamps

pro
vided, giving the vessel an ample mar
gin of strength to withstand the stream 
Sfid storm of the Grand Lake during 
the stormy periods of the seasons.

The machinery and boilers at the 
same time had a thorough overhaul and ENTERTAINED CLASS
a new propeller and propeller shaft Mrs. H. P. Breen, Moore street, re
fitted. With this complete renovation, tertained the Portland United Church
the boat h now in a first-class condi- Women’s Missionary Society study 
tion and equal to new. class last evening. In spite of the

On completion of the repairs, the favorable weather there was a good at-
Premier was moved to her berth at tendance of members. Miss Annie Kirk 
Indiantown. had charge of the devotional exercises.

Mrs. Chas. E. Cowan, leader of the 
class, presided and gave an address on 
“The co-operation of the Christian west 
with India.” Miss Carolyn McIntyre 
spoke on “Some of the conditions 
among India’s women.” Both are pleas
ing speakers and the meeting was much 
enjoyed. Mrs. Breen served delicious re
freshments assisted by Mrs. A. J. 
Myles.

I

L . Men’s Shop - 22c. each- Street Floorl Bargain Basement

1 un-

1These Reading Lamps 
are something special and 
are reasonably priced. In 
different finishes, including 
Dull Brass and Bronze, 
with shades of Art Glass.

\
1 POLITICAL PAPERS 

IN WOMEN’S CLUB
president of the

of adge'andfisbîed b^Mrs^key. Mis” 

Roberta. Currie is president of the Tri
angle Club which has girls of 12 to 16 
years of age for members. Mrs W T 
Johnston is leader of the Triangle Club 
These two organizations have 
entertainments for each other 
and are very friendly

A
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Interesting Subjects Dealt With 
at Meeting of University 
Women’s Organization

provided
recently$12.00 and $13.50

Brass Goods

The building will be 42 storeys in 
height, of steel skeleton fireproof con
struction and will be served by 14 
high-speed elevators. There will be 
stores on the street floor and a wide 
stairway will lead up to the second 
floor which will be designed as banking 
quarters.

Negotiations are now pending for 
lease of this space to one of the large 
New York City banks.

groups.

6% BondsRelatives of W.
Casey Are SoughtThe political group had charge of a 

very interesting program of a meeting 
of the University Women's Club last 
evening in the Admiral Beatty Hotel.
Mrs. Van Dorsser was the convener for 
the program. Miss Florence Estabrdoks, 
president, was in the chair and the 
meeting was attended by many. Miss 
Barbara Dobson discussed the limita
tions of the dominion and provincial 
parliaments, told of the senate and its 
powers and described methods of pass
ing bills.

Mrs. Van Dorsser told of the qualifi
cations for voting, described how 
voters’ lists were compiled and how 
ballots should be marked. Miss Leslie 
Pickett gave a paper on parliamentary 
procedure. Miss Muriel Corkery gave a UP 
summary of the history of confedera-1 °’ the 
tion and Miss L. Evans gave the clos
ing paper on the subject “The Union 
of the Maritime Provinces.” All the 
papers had been carefully prepared and 
were very much appreciated.

X“Hiram,” said The 
Times-Star reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, /ZÏSJgP 
“you left me up in the 
air about those rabbits ÆÊ^BjL 
yesterday. You said 
the birch and poplar 
grove where they 
browsed was com- 
pletely buried in snow.
Are they starving 
now?”

“You wouldn’t think 
so if you seen my hay- E™2§j8|r
mows,” said Hiram. 1HSI6
“When the snow got

around the eaves BHHm-
barn they jgSeCjGB

smashed in a little
winder an’ hopped .
right in. They’re in 
clover every night now 
an’ in the daytime they hop around 
winkin’ at me as if they knowed I 
wouldn’t make no kick about it. They 
aint doin’ me a bad turn at that I

vnaries A. Sampson, prominent got a bunch o’ fox skins out of it—fer Friends of Mr and Mrs r v-yesterday°"lie Xf'a natlenf- v'X °'d th! f°xes.?om.e after the rabbits an’ 11 Riley are sympathizing with them
Hospital at present For 52 V'JL 1° °ir'a got a!ter, 1 ie fox,es , an }. ca, late I aint the death of their youngest daughter ___ _
riospiiai at present. For 52 years he has a-gonto lose nothin’ on the c over ” f'm,stance Marion j*,,; ;
been a member of the I. O. O. F. and “I hesitate to print that story,” sald yCs „f Le The little one haH u*,,i

tosssssflstess: “tara, ... „M "“* - “»* «Æ K itUes&JS’.'SjK
• y Dorothy, survive.

. /Vd!gra” ?as received yesterday 
by Chief of Police J. J. Smith from a 
family living near Portland, Me., ask
ing assistance m locating relatives of 
W. Casey whose funeral was to be 
held there today. The local police were 
unable to locate those asked for. The 
telegram read :

“We wish to

Broadway-Barclay 
Office Building 
New York Cityy

Our showing of Brass Goods is 
complete. New and antique finishes 
and designs.

most
of William or Wilford McLeod CaTev 
whose birth and home were in Saint 
John, N. B„ 1853. His residence was 
at place known as Snyder’s Hill in 
Saint John. Mother’s name was Mary 
Coll Casey. Father's name Oliver Casey 
Brothers and sisters, whom we espe
cially want to reach are Gilbert, Aaron" 
Lizzie and Lucy Casey and we request 
as many as can attend his funeral to 
be held at his late home, 17 Water St 
Westbrook, Me., near Portland' at 2.30 
o’lcock Saturday afternoon. (Sgd ) Mrs 
William Casey and family.
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Smoking Sets 
Fern Dishes 
Ash Trays

Jardineres 
Candlesticks 
Tody Kettles

I.

Indian Hand-Carved 
Brass Goods Fire Sets . J. M. Robinson Sr Sons Ltd}

Saint John, N.B. j
Branches : 
Fredericton 

Moncton
Go to THORNE’S for SILVER POLISH their birthday THEIR CHILD DEAD.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.

for tobacco and magazines
Get a Present Free

I
Store Hours, 8.30 to 6. Close Saturdays at 1.j

N Save The Coupons•«■ -i-
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SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL 
King Street

As Hiram Sees It
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